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1. 	INTRODUCTION 

The bushpig (Potamochoerus 2)orcus) is one of the least 

studied of the larger African mammals. This 

contrast to the other two African auids, the 

is in striking 

warthog (Phaco- 

   

choerus aethiopicus) and giant forest hog (Hylochoerus meinertz-

hgeni), which have been subjected to detailed studies i.a. by 

Cumming (1970), D'Huart (1978) and Mason (1982). 

Because the bushpig is a prominent species both in the 

forest biome and on adjacent agricultural land, autecological 

research on the species is presently being undertaken to provide 

information needed for multipurpose forest management. This 

study on age determination is part of the broader research pro-

gramme on the species. 

Age determination of omnivorous suids is considered proble-

matic, more so than for the grazing warthog and giant forest hog, 

with their hypsodont molars. ' The age determination of the adult 

European wild boar (Sus scrofa) is today still largely unresolved 

(Briedermann 1977). With regard to the bushpig, only preliminary 

investigations into age determination have hitherto been under-

taken by Sowls and Phelps (1968) and Breytenbach (1977). 
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2. CONTEXT OF STUDY 

2.1. Objectives  

The objective of this study is to establish a set of cri-

teria allowing the assessment of age in the bushpig, both in 

the context of the broader autecological study presently being 

undertaken and for purposes of future management. 

Many vital aspects of wildlife ecology require at least 

some degree of age determination. For the evaluation of pro-

ductivity, as related to environmental conditions in space or 

time, a number of aspects can be assessed with reference to age: 

I) female breeding activity as related to age 

IT) year to year breeding success from the age distribu-

tion of subadults 

natural mortality patterns from skulls found in the 

field, and 	• 

the assessment of condition by comparing subadult age 

to body weight. 

As Caughley (1977) has pointed out, the most useful parameters 

are those specific for age. Age classification is a prerequisite 

for detailed population analyses. The age structure of a popu-

lation must be reconstructable with varying degrees of refinement 

in order to establish age specific fertility and mortality. 

Reproductive potential and population turnover can then be de-

rived as a basis for population management. 

The interpretation of data on patterns of movement and 

habitat utilization can be greatly facilitated with reference to 
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the age of individuals. This is even more true of data on 

social structure, sociospatial organization and social behaviour 

(e.g. dominance may be related to body size or age, or both). 

2.2. The study animal  

Only one extant species of PotalLochoerus Gray, 1854 was re-

tained, but 13 subspecies of the bushpig Potamochoerus porous  

Linn. 1758 are currently recognised (Ansell 1971). The study. 

population belongs to the subspecies inhabiting South Africa, 

namely Potamochoerus Tporcus koiropotamus Desmoulins 1831. 

The species is found in Africa south of the Sahara, down 

to the southern Cape in habitats characterised by dense vegeta-

tion present throughout the year, such as forests, bushveld, reed 

beds,. high grass or bush thickets in savanna. It is also found 

an Madagascar, Mayotte, Zanzibar and Mafia (Haltenorth and Diller 

1977). 

Adult weights of this compact, typical suid range between 

54 and 115 kg (Kingdon 1979) . The coat is comparatively long, 

brown to dark grey with a blackish-brown underside, and with 

black limbs. Striking external features are the white dorsal 

mane, conspicuous white facial marking and sidewhiskers, long 

ear tufts and well developed knobs on the snouts of males. 

The significance of the bushpig in the context of multipur-

pose forest management derives from its alleged ecological role 

in the forest biome (e.g. Breytenbach 1977), its status as agri-

cultural problem animal and the anticipated potential as a source 

of protein or for sport hunting. Greater knowledge of this 

species is thus required for its efficient conservation, control 
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or utilization, as indicated by local circumstances (Seydack 

1983). 

Preliminary reports on aspects of bushpig biology and • 

ecology are those of Thomas and Kolbe (1942),  Sowls and Phelps 

(1968), Skinner, Breytenbach and Maberly (1976), ,Tones (1978), 

Breytenbach and Skinner (1982) and Ghiglieri et al (1982). 

Most of the available information is comprehensively presented 

by Kingdon (1979). 

2.3. The study area 

The study area coincides with what is generally known as 

the George-Khysna area (Tyson 1971) in the southern Cape Province. 

It lies between 21° 45' E and 23° 30' E at 34° S latitude and is 

bounded by the Outeniqua Mountains and the Indian Ocean to the 

north and south respectively. 

Physiographically the area can be subdivided into four units 

(Von Breitenbach 1968; Tyson 1971): the east-west trending 

Outeniqua Mountains (up to 1579 m a.s.1.), the foothill zone (350-

550 m a.s.1.), the coastal plateau (150-300 m a.s.1.) and the lit-

toral. The foothill zone and coastal plateau are deeply incised 

by streams like the Kaaimans, Touw, Homtini, Goukamma and Knysna 

rivers. The geology is dominated by the Table Mountain sandstone 

forming the mountains and underlying most of the foothills and 

eastern portions of the coastal plateau. Pre-Cape sediments and 

granite bosses constitute most of the western portions of the 

coastal plateau. Other formations represented in the region in-

clude the Bokkeveld beds, Enon beds, Tertiary deposits and late 

Quaternary to recent sands (Von Breitenbach 1968). The 
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predominantly sandy loam to loamysands of the area are derived 

from acid parent rocks which are, except for certain shales, poor 

in mineral nutrients (et Van Daalen, in press; Neethling 1970). . 

The area receives rain throughout the year, with definite 

peaks during spring and autumn. The average annual rainfall may 

vary between 500 and 1200 mm (Geldenhuys 1982) and is averaged at 

817 mm for the Khysna forest as vegetation type (Fuggle 1981). 

The corresponding mean annual daily temperature was determined as 

16,2°C, with 15,2; 19,3; 17,1 and 13,2°C for spring, summer, 

autumn and winter respectively (Fuggle 1981). Rainfall and tempe-

rature data indicate a moist, warm temperate to subtropical cli-

mate (Poynton 1971). 

The vegetation of the study area is formed by plant communi-

ties of two biome types: the Khysna forest and fynbos. Geldenhuys 

(1982) recognises three major forest formations: the mountain 

forests; the plateau high forests and the forests of the coastal 

escarpment or steep valley slopes. All three formations, although 

differing in species composition, are considered part of the 

Afromontane forests (White 1978). The mountain forests, which 

are typically wet forest according to the classification of_ 

Phillips (1931), consist of over 82% Cunonia capensis and Ocotea 

bullata with a luxurious fern understorey (Geldenhuys 1982). 

The canopy of the plateau forests, typically moist and medium, 

. moist forests, is dominated by Olea capensis subsp macrocarpa and 

Podocarpus latifolius. Other dominants are Apodytes dimidiata, 

Olinia ventosa, Pterocelastrus tricuspidatus,  liaanta_E2ima:  
Phloeos, Curtisia dentata and Nuxia floribunda. Large Podocarpus  

falcatus are present as emergents (Von Breitenbach 1974). A 
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further characteristic of these forests is a dense shrublayer 

of Trichocladus crinitus. The dry forest or scrub forest of the 

littoral escarpment is comparatively species—rich, including 

numerous species in common with the Indian Ocean Coastal Belt 

forests (Moll and White 1978). 

The fynbos of the Outeniqua Mountains has been described by 

Bond (1981) and Southwood (1982). The dominant and characteri—

zing species belong to the families Proteaceae, Ericaceae and 

Restionaceae. On the upper south slopes and mountain crests, wet 

heathlands are found, structurally characterized by species with 

an ericoid/restoid growth form. The mid to lower slopes are 

covered with various Proteoid shrubland communities. Generally 

occurring dominants include Protea neriifolia, P.mundii, Leuca—

dendron eucalyntifolium and Berzelia intermedia. After fires a 

variety of geophytes are prevalent. 

Interspersed between forest and fynbos, exotic pine plantations 

(Pinus radiata, P.Dinaster, P.elliottii) have been established, 

mainly on former fynbos sites. Large proportions of the fynbos 

vegetation on the coastal plateau have been modified or replaced 

for agricultural purposes. 

2.4. Source of study material  

Three sources of study material were used: skulls from 

culled bushpigs and from natural deaths, picked up by chance in 

the field, regular inspection of captives and the irregular 

opportunities provided for recording dental development by marked 

recaptures. The capture programme was undertaken as part of the 

broader autecological study of bushpig. 
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Research collection programme 

A total of 193 bushpig skulls were available for this study. 

Of these, 127 had a full permanent dentition. Most skulls be-

came available from research culling on state forests or hunting 

an privately owned land during the years 1978 to 1983. All 

skulls originated from bushpig in the Southern Cape. Hunting on 

state land was carried out with the aid of bait spots prepared 

in advance. Dog packs were used on private land. In addition 

to collecting the skulls,mass and body measurements were recorded 

and samples collected for numerous other aspects of the study. 

Eight skulls resulting from natural mortality were retrieved. 

Eighteen of the skulls came from animals which died during cap-

ture or in captivity. 

Capture/recapture data 

Since the beginning of 1981, a capture/recapture programme 

has been in progress on Goudveld State Forest as part of the 

broader study. It entails the systematic capture of bushpig 

groups or individuals in corral traps. At present 40 corrals 

are being used. They are positioned on a 25 ha square grid, 

access allowing, and are checked daily. The corrals remain at 

their respective sites for at least 6 weeks and are then shifted 

to new locations. On this basis the capture study area of 6500 

hectares is traversed in a period of less than a year. Further 

details of capture corral construction and layout will be provided 

in the final report on the bushpig study. 

On capture; each bushpig was marked by tatooing a number in-

to its ear. Weight, sex, body and hindfoot length were recorded 
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routinely and a blood sample obtained. For purposes of this 

study, dental formulae were recorded for individuals with in—

complete dentition. States of molar tooth wear were recorded 

by dental photography or completion of a wear sheet (Figure 2). 

Physical restraint was possible with bushpigs weighing up to 20 

kg whereafter immobilisation with M99 was necessary. Doses of 

01 8-1,2 mg were used for bushpigs weighing less than approxi—

mately 35 kg while heavier animals required 1,4-1,6 mg. The 

jaws Were parted for dental inspection with two slings hooked 

behind both canines of the upper and lower jaws respectively. 

Since the beginning of the programme, data of usefor age 

determination were obtained from 43 capture or recapture events, 

involving 18 individual bushpigs. 
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c) Captive bushpigs  

Data on captive bushpig available for this study in respect 

of period available, age and where held, are presented in Table 1. 

TABLE 1: DATA BASE: 	BUSHPIG IN CAPTIVITY 

IDENTIFI- 
CATION 
NUMBER 

S 
E 
X 

PERIOD AVAILABLE 
AGE OR AGE ESTI-
MATE AT ONSET OF 

CAPTIVITY 
LOCATION 

TA1 ? 5/5/80-14/1 1/81 8 months ±1 Private (Hoekwil) 

TA2 8  5/5/80-14/11/81 8 months ± 1 Private (Hoekwil) 

TB1 1/10/80-15/7/81 Birth Private (Dieprivier) 

TC2 8 9/9/80-7/2/82 6 months ± I Goudveld enclosure 

TD1 S 29/11/80 11 months ± 1 Goudveld enclosure 

TD2 ? 29/1. 1/80 11 months ± 1 Goudveld enclosure 

TD3 i 29/11/80-13/1/82 Adult Goudveld enclosure 

TD5 1/1/81 Adult Goudveld enclosure 
TD6 S 1/1/81-15/8/81 +  0 weeks - 2 Goudveld enclosure 

TD7 1/1/81 8 weeks ± 2 Goudveld enclosure 
TD8 c? 16/1 2/81-15/1/82 Birth Goudveld enclosure 
TD9 8 16/1 2/81-15/1/82 Birth Goudveld enclosure 
TD11 T 3/3/83 Birth Goudveld enclosure 
TEI 8 24/10/81-19/6/83 3 weeks ± 1 Goudveld pen 
TE2 24/10/81-24/5/82 3 weeks ± Goudveld pen 

TE3 8 1 2/1 1/81 + 4 weeks - 2 Goudveld Den 
TE4 8 24/10/81 +  3 weeks - I Adelaide Nature Con-

servation Station 
TFI 8 19/1/83 Birth Adelaide Nature Con-

servation Station 
TF2 a 19/1/83-11/6/83 Birth Adelaide Nature Con-

servation Station 
TF3 19/1/83 Birth Adelaide Nature Con-

servation Station 
TF4 $ 119/1/83-5/6/83 

I 

Birth Adelaide Nature Con-
servation Station 

wiSs4 
<, 

44 	 ,A 
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The bushpigs kept at Goudveld received balanced rations 

in the form of pig growth meal pellets (EPOL) and crushed maize 

ad libitum. Those in the enclosure (4000 m2) had some limited 

access to natural foods and used the opportunity for rooting 

regularly and extensively. All captive bushpigs had food in 

superabundance, but the exact composition of the diet provided, 

varied with the custodian. 

All captives were regularly inspected weekly, every se-

cond week or monthly, depending on their ages and thus on the 

rate of dental changes anticipated. The procedures were simi-

lar to those described for the inspection of the capture/recap-

ture programme. 

d) Extent of known-age material  

Apart from the known-age material from captives indicated 

in Table 1, some material was also forthcoming from the capture/ 

recapture programme (Table 2). 
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TABLE 2: KNOWN-AGE MATERIL FROM BUSHPIGS INVOLVED IN THE 
CAPTURE PROGRAMME ON GOUDVELD STATE FOREST 

IDEN- 
TIFI- 
CATION 
NUMBER 

S 
E 
X 

DATE OF 
FIRST 
CAPTURE 

AGE 
ESTI-
MATE 
(months: 

DATES OF SUBSEQUENT 
CAPTURE 

AGE ESTI- 
MATE AT 
LAST CAP- 
TURE OR 
DEATH 
(months) 

S :SKULL 
ER:ERUPTIOD 

RECORDE 
DP:DWTTAL 

PHOTOGRI 
WF:WEAR FOE 

CD1 

CD3 

CC1 

CEI 

CF1 

CG2 

CI1 
CL2 

CP2 
CZ2 
CZ7 
CC5 

CC6 

? 

8 

c? 

? 

? 

? 

8 

? 
c? 
? 

S 

1/1/81 

1/1/81 

10/3/81 

8/5/81 

18/5/81 

26/6/81 
26/6/81 

1/9/81 

7/6/82 
1 2/10/82 

1 2/10/82 
16/1/83 

16/1/83 

10 

10 

15 

30 

16 

18 
19 

11 

54 
2 
2 
2 

2 

10/1/81-21/10/81- 
16/7/82-29/6/83 

21/y81-28/6/82- 
26/5 83 

5/4/81-25/4/81- 
7/8/81 
23/8/81-12/2/82- 
31/8/82-23/1/83-
31/7/83 
29/6/81-11/7/81- 
21/8/83-29/g/83 
26/8/83 
28/8/83 

4/182-7/4/82- 
16/1/83-16/2/83- 
24/9/83 
2/6/83 
1/8/83-27/11/83 

20/7/83-20/7/83 
16/2/83-21/8/83- 
24/9/83 
16/2/83-8/3/83- 
21/8/83 

40 

39 

20 

58 

45 

44 
J5 

36 

66 
16 

11 
10 

9 

ER, WE 

ER, WE 

ER 

ER, DP, S 

ER, WE 

ER, WE 
ER, WE 
ER, WE, S 

DPI  WE 
ER 
ER 
ER, S 

ER 

Only bushpig individuals involved in the capture programme 

from which information for age determination purposes was forth-

coming, were tabulated. The initial age estimates were made by 

eruption and replacement schedules available (Sowis and Phelps 

1968; this study). Since the exact dates of birth were not known, 

as for many of the captives listed in Table 1, their value RS 

known-age material is rather limited. However, data from an in-

divdual initially assessed to be 11 ± 1 months of age were 

G. 

HS 
MS 
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considered to be of known-age for purposes where the error level 

of the initial age estimate is proportionally insignificant in 

relation to the anticipated variability of the event for which 

a known-age is required (e.g. time of M3 eruption). It is 

furtheimore evident from Tables 1 and 2 that, with the excep-

tion of bushpigs CP2 and CE1 no known-age material for the 

lifespan beyond complete P11:). eruption is available. 

The only known-age skull providing material for cementum 

layer verification originated from bushpig CE1, approximately 

4 years and 6 months old. 
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APPROACH 

In view of the lack of an adequate known-age data base, 

the accent was placed on relative age, i.e. on age class separa-

tion, allowing the classification of animals in relation to their 

respective state of development. This was approached by develo-

ping an age class system which involved a series of age classes 

(denoted by Roman numerals I-VIII), which were subdivided into 

secondary units, termed age phases, wherever feasible. Calibra-

tion of the classification units to units of time (years/months) 

was attempted with varying degrees of precision and accuracy, as 

permitted by the available data. 

The degree of accuracy required depends on the specific 

purposes of age assessment, which is generally related to certain 

age phases. Since any differences between environmental conditions 

are most likely to be reflected in prepubertal development and in 

the growth and breeding performance of the younger age classes, 

the accuracy of any age determinatior method is more critical for 

these classes (the one to three year olds in the case of bushpig). 

For a complete description of renroduction and survival, a reliable 

method of age determination suitable for all age classes is de-

sirable if it can be obtained. However, extreme precision in age 

determination is often more of academic interest and relatively 

crude methods generally suffice for most purposes (Spinage 1973). 

In many cases there js probably no real need to know an animal's 

age to within less than about 10% of its probable lifespan 

(Morris 1978). 

The import,lnee of providing useful measures of technique 

accuracy is stressed by Caughley (1977) and Dapson (1980). The 
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value of many studies in age determination is reduced because 

of the omissin or incorrect application of statistical treatment 

to quantify variability. Statistical treatment is however often 

not possible because the available data do not conform to the 

basic !-Issumptions underlying the valid application of statistical 

methods, particularly if known-age material is not available. 

This is however no excuse for leaving the user in the dark about 

the reliability which can be attached to any resulting age es- 

timates. For the purposes of this study, accuracy is qualitatjve- 

ly indicated by the following terms, denoting the decreasing degrees 

of reliability: 

age determination: implies an adequate known-age base is 

available, allowing the quantifjcation of variability, 

either statistically or non-Ftatistically (ranges) 

age estimation: some known-age material is available., 

allowing a fair quantification of the error magni-

tude to be expected 

age approximation: only indirect or circuantancial evidence 

is available for age allocation 	units of time 

age interpretation: the user has a basic idea of the ages 

and potential error magnitudes associated with the 

variouth age classes 

In finding the relationship between true ege and age cri-

teria, Spinage (1973) recommends that as many complementary methods 

should be used as possible. Tooth eruption and replacement were 

the obvious choices for age determination of the initial age 

phases. In addition, the potential of eye lens weight and pulp 
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canal foramen closure as complementary methods for these initial 

age phases were investigated. Known—age material was sought and 

provided the criteria for these age phases. Tooth wear and cemen—

tum layers were investigated as the most promising criteria for 

adult age class separation. In view of its potential for partly 

overcoming the handicap of the lack of known—age material from 

adults, the cementum growth layer technique received particu]ar 

attention. It was reasoned that, even if the relationship to 

absolute age could not be established, the cementum layer cri—

teria would allow the subdivision of the wear progression into 

equal time units. 

For each technique investigated, the basis and performance 

as reported by other workers, was reviewed so as to provide a 

frame of reference against which the results of this study could 

be discussed and evaluated. A.key to the age classification 

developed is provided in section 8 (Synthesis) in order to facili—

tate routine application. 
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4. 	TOOTH ERUPTION AND REPLACEMENT 

4.1. Basis of technique  

Mammals characteristically have a diphyodont dentition, 

i.e. a deciduous and a permanent set of teeth. The progressive 

eruption of the deciduous teeth and the successive replacement 

16. 

thereof by permanent teeth is related to 

in most species of mammals (Mosby 1963). 

tion and replacement sequence in animals 

can be established for estimating age in 

The method is however only useful for a 

animal's life, albeit an important one. 

The relationship of age to eruption 

can be established from known-age captive 

and replacement events 

individuals or from 

age and rather constant 

By observing the erup-

of known-age, criteria 

animals of unknown age. 

limited time span of an 

known-age marked wild animals. A useful approach presents it-

self for species with a restricted breeding season, where samples 

from the same calving season can be captured at set intervals and 

the percentage of individuals having attained a particular perma-

nent tooth, assessed (Spinage 1973). 

4.2. Review of technique, 

4.2.1. Application and limitations 

Age determination by tooth eruption and replacement patterns 

is used widely for the initial life phases of ungulates. There 

are probably very few, if any, studies of ungulate age determina-

tion where eruption and replacement patterns do not play some 

role. In most cases this technique is the only practical option 
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for the life phases concerned. 

The main drawback of this technique is the variability 

of the eruption and  replacement times of the teeth which may be 

encountered in varying degrees depending on the species involved. 

The variability may result from differences in nutritional level 

or type, or be of genetic origin. These differences may be 

present geographically, between strains or individuals. 

Spinage (1973) states that these variations in eruption and 

replacement times are unlikely to be significant. Hemming (1969) 

found replacement timing for Ovis dalli consistent over a period 

of 16 years. Miller (1972) found that eruption times of barren 

ground caribou (Rangifer tarandus) in Canada agreed relatively 

closely with those from Lapland, Russia, Alaska and Newfoundland. 

Retardation of tooth replacement due to extreme winter malnutri-

tion of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) was made up 

later in the season when the diet improved (Kellog 1956 op cit  

Spinage 1973). 

Similarly close agreements have subsequently been reported 

for African ungulates. Jeffery and Hanks (1981) have used the 

classification for tooth eruption and replacement by Kerr and 

Roth (1970) on Taurotragus oryx livinfcstonei in Zimbabwe for 

highveld eland in Natal, since a close agleement was found between 

all their known-age material and the classification of Kerr and 

Roth (1970). Observations on captive and free-ianging plains zebra 

(Equus burchelli) in the Kruger National Park have shown that up 

to 4,5 years the accuracy indicated by the age classes was satisfied, 

as there was very little variation between individuals (Smuts 1974). 

The differences in tooth eruption and replacement described between 
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Cape mountain zebra (Equus zebra  zebra), Hartmann's mountain 

zebra (Equus zebra hartmannae) and plains zebra are slight and 

probably do not exceed intraspecific levels in the latter two 

(Penzhorn 1982). 

In contrast to the above, Steenkamp (1975), based on his 

work on cattle, maintains that tooth eruption and replacement is 

not a constant reaction to a precise stage of development and 

cannot be regarded as a reliable measure of age by itself, but 

is acceptable as a crude measure of age only. Also Spinage (1973) 

lists many authors who did find considerable variation in the 

exact eruption times. Considerable variability of eruption times 

was also encountered by Matschke (1967) for pen-reared European 

wild boar (Sus scrofa). Sowls and Phelps (1968) found variability 

of similar magnitude in the African bushpig (Potamochoerus porous). 

Ranges of age at tooth eruption in the south Texas peccaries 

(Dicotyles tajacu), although generally similar, were found to vary 

from some teeth by comparison with Arizona peccaries. For example,' 

in the south Texas animals M1 and M2 erupted 3 months later than 

those from Arizona (Low 1970). An African case of regional dif-

ference in tooth eruption was detected by Roettcher and Hofmann 

(1970). The eruption of the first molar of impala (Aepyceros  

melampus) in northern Kenya took place after the age of 4 months 

compared to the mach earlier eruption (at 11 to 2 months) for • 

impala in Rhodesia, as reported by Child (1964 op cit Roettcher 

and Hofmann 1970). Caughley (1965) found considerable variability 

in replacement times of the Himalayan thar (Hemitragus jemlahicus), 

the variability increasing the later the tooth appeared. The 

eruption time of a tooth was furthermore found to be dependant on 
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the eruption time of the preceding one and Caughley (1965) de-

duced that the probability of incorrect age class placement in-

creases with age. Age classification errors resulting are nOn-

compensatory, with possible far-reaching effects as discussed by 

Caughley (1977). Spinage (1973) seeks to explain the great 

variability found by Caughley (1965) by 'pointing out that the 

Himalayan thar is an introduced animal to New Zealand and that 

the resulting population explosion may have led to greater genetic 

variability. 

4.2.2. 	Comparative assessment  

From all the contrasting findings it can be concluded that 

a general statement regarding variability of eruption and replace- 

ment is not advisable. It appears that variability must be 

assessed for each case separately in order to assess the accuracy 

of the age estimates. Fortunately, age determination to the 

nearest year is often sufficient for most purposes, reducing the 

limiting effect of variability. 

A further limitation of age determination from eraution and 

replacement is that it is applicable for a restricted portion of 

an animal's lifespan, i.e. only until tooth replacement is completed. 

However, the value of accurate age determination up to this age is 

of special importance, since it is within this period that major 

physiological and psychological changes affecting reproduction 

and mortality take place (Smuts 1974). 

Tooth eruption and replacement has been widely used to 

determine age for well over a century (SPinage 1973). It offers 

a simple and rapid guide to age, can be applied to both dead and 
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*live animals and requires no specialised equipment (Morris 1972). 

Many authors have used it with success and Lowe (1967) found this 

method, in conjunction with tooth wear, even superior to the ce-

mentum growth layer technique for Red deer (Cervus elaphus). 

Pine and Gerdes (1973) found that the tooth eruption schedule 

developed by Matschke (1967) gave satisfactory results with wild 

pigs in Monterey County, California. According to Barrett (1978), 

the eruption ages of a number of tagged piglets fell within the 

limits suggested by Matschke's schedule. 

4.3. Methods and results  

4.3.1. 	Characterization of dentition 

Like the domestic pig (Ripke 1964) the bushpig has a hetero-

dont omnivore dentition, i.e. morphologically different teeth form 

the dentition (incisors, premolars, molars). The molars, which 

have no deciduous precursors, are brachyodont (low-crowned), and 

bunodont (blunt rounded crowns), quite unlike the warthog (Phaco-

choerus aethioDicus) and giant forest hog (Hylochoerus meinertz-

LzE2aL), which have hypsodont molars as adaptations for grazing. 

As an omnivorous bunodont, the bushpig belongs to the artiodactyl 

group with the least specialized dentition, its molars showing no 

advanced adaptions like lophodonty (horses) or selenodonty (rum1.7-

nant artiodactyls) (Lumsden 1981). 

The bushpig has a nearly complete and relatively un-

specialized dentition (Kingdon 1979). The dental formula of the 

permanent dentition of the adult is: 

PY4 	M+ 	. 40, 42 or 44 
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Standard abreviations are used (I incisivi/incisors; C canini/ 

canines; P premolars; M molars) and capital letters denote 

permanent teeth.; lower case letters temporary teeth. 

The variable number of teeth results from the absence or 

loss of first and second premolars. In the usual case the upper 

P1 erupts, but may be lost subsequently. The eruption of the 

lower P1 is however rather exceptional and if the tooth does 

appear it is lost much earlier than the upper Pl. Of the 123 

skulls examined, all had remnant alveoli indicating that the 

upper P1 had actually erupted, but one or both persisted in 

only 54 cases (44 percent). In contrast, only 23 (19 percent) 

of mandibles showed signs of lower P1 eruption or presence. 

Second premolars were absent from 35 percent of mandibles exa—

mined. 

Gaps separate the maxillary second and third incisors, the 

canine and first premolars; while premolars and molars are in 

close apposition in both jaws.. In the lower jaw spaces are, how-

ever, present between the canine and the first premolar which is 

also separated from the second premolar by a space. 

The formula for the complete deciduous dentition of the bushpig 

is (Photographs 3 and 4): 

:j _ c : pi 	= 	28 

Characteristic features of both permanent and deciduous 

teeth will be discussed subsequently. Special emphasis is placed 

on decribing the distinguishing criteria between permanent teeth 

and their deciduous counterparts in view of their practical utility 

during field assessment of stage of eruption and replacement. In 

this description the approach of Matschke (1967) is largely followed. 
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The first two upper incisors (both deciduous and permanent) 

are upright, their in.cisive edges occluding against the lingual 

sides of their virtually horizontally aligned procumbent opponents. 

The third incisors are comparatively small in both jaws. Tempo-

rary incisors three (ii ) are long and narrow, with blunt tips and 

oblong in cross section, whereas Ii are flattened laterally with 

a rounded crown. (Photographs 3, 4, 15 and 16). Size is the most 

readily available dinstinguishing factor to differentiate between 
12 

i44 and IT7. Both lower permanent central incisors together are 

10 mm or more in width, measured at the apex, while lower deci-

duous central incisors are less than 10mm in width. I measures 

6 mm or more in width at the gum line and i less than 6 mm. 

have a width of 20 mm or greater when measured across the 

Palate from the outer posterior edges of both teeth, compared 

to less than 20 mm for their deciduous counterparts (of Matschke 

1967). Deciduous upper incisor two is less than 10 mm in length 

as measured from-the gum'line, while 	lengths exceed 10 mm. 

In both male and female the canines project outside the 

mouth cavity (Photographs 70-73). The permanent upper canine is 

nearly horizontal and its growth describes a circle of tight 

radius, at first forward and outwards and then, after clearing 

the upper lip, recurving upwards. The lower canine is a more 

slender tooth, triangular in cross section and recurved upwards 

in front of the upper canine; the posterior surface is worn 

away obliquely by the upper canine so as to •produce a constantly 

sharpened point. The permanent canines of both sexes are open-

rooted, continuously growing teeth with large pulp cavities. 

Temporary canines resemble ii in size and shape (Photographs 

3 and 4). 
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Measurements to the nearest millimeter were obtained of 

lower canines of both males and females approximately two years 

and older. No suitably comparable dimensional parameter for 

.upper canines could be identified and no measurements of upper 

canines were thus undertaken. The measurements of the lower 

canines were taken along the lower frontal edge from the alveolar 

edge to the tip. Mean values obtained from 47 males were 55,6 mm 

and from 59 females 45,3 ram. Male lower canines were thus found 

to be significantly longer than those of females (t = 7,27; d.f. 

= 104; P < 0,001). 

The premolars increase in size and complexity from front 

to back. The first premolar erupts as a permanent tooth only, 

with no deciduous predecessor. Permanent premolars are laterally 

compressed and sectorial, with the exception of P4, which is tri—

tuberculate (Photographs 15 and 16). Deciduous premolars ph - are 
3 4 	 3 

sectorial and p—c- tuberculate. Deciduous premolars p measure 

6 mm or less in height, While PI exceed 6 mm in height from the 

gum line. Deciduous premolar pv  has six cusps and 13.21t have 3 

and 4 cusps respectively (Photographs 3 and 4). 

The first and second molars are four—cusped teeth, the latter 

being larger (nearly twice as long). Secondary cusps are found 

between cusp pairs. Around the cusps are also additional pillars, 

termed styles. The crown of the upper third molar consists of 

two paired cusps and a single cusp. The lower third molar has 

three cusp pairs (6 cusps). The term bunodont refers to the 

numerous small rounded cusps which form the occlusal surfaces 

(Photographs 21 And 22). 
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4.3.2. 	Lge class separation 

All 66 available skulls with incomplete dentition were 

arranged according to the progress of their tooth eruption in 

order to establish the eruption and replacement sequence. A 

tooth was considered to be piercing  (commencing the process of 

eruption) as soon as any part thereof had broken through the gum. 

When full apposition with the rest of the tooth row was attained, 

it was noted as erupted. Corroborated by data from eruption and 

replacement inspections on captives, the sequence which emerged 

involved 16 stages (Table 3). 

For each eruption stage, the presence of all teeth as 

either deciduous (D) or permanent (P) is depicted in the eruption 

chart (Table 3), for both upper and lower jaws. Any tooth which 

was piercing, or at some advanced stage of eruption, was taken as 

present for the purposes of the chart. All definitely sequential 

eruption stages are shown. Some of the stages are, however, not 

separated by any meaningful timespan and are therefore not retained 

for purposes of age class phases (Table 5). Of all the teeth erup-

ting at approximately the same stage, as indicated in the chart 
2 	234 	1 

(e-g• 	 ; P-234; T,1 -1), only one of the group requires to 

be piercing for classification into the particular eruption stage. 
2 

This implies that when i7 is piercing, but not yet i-  and pi r  

stage 5 is nominally considered to be the relevant stage of erup-

tion. A tooth in brackets denotes that its presence is non-dia-

gnostic for identification of the relevant eruption stage. This 
1 

applies to IT and P T r  the eruption sequence of which are 

variable in relation to other preceding or succeeding teeth. 
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Error in assessing the stage of establishment of M3 may 

result from the fact that the third cusp Pair may be covered by 

gum tissue in spite of having reached an advanced stage of erup-

tion. This was found to occur commonly in European wild boar 

(Iffy 1976). Close inspection revealed that this problem was 

not evident in bushpig, gum covering invariably indicated that 

the eruption of a particular cusp pair had not progressed sub-

stantially. Pieces of torn gum covering sometimes obstructed 

proper visual assessment of the eruption stage of the lower 

third cusp pair with immobilized live animals. Proper assess-

ment was then aided by feeling with the tips of the forefingers. 

4.3.3. 	Age class calibration 

From regular inspection of captive subadults (Table 1), 

ages were attached to the sequential eruption and replacement 

stages. Taking the eruption and replacement schedule for Rhode-

sian bushpigs of Sowls and Phelps (1968) as a guide, the time of 

eruption was determined by weekly inspection of captive animals 

up to the eruption of i 	. Thereafter inspections were carried 

out every second week or monthly, depending on the anticipated -- 

eruption or replacement of the subsequent teeth. During inspec-

tions of captives, which were either physically restrained or im-

mobilized with M99, the exact stage of eruption or replacement was 

noted for each tooth according to the definitions of Piercing, 

erupting and erupted as stipulated above. Such recording was done 

at the level of cusps or cusp pairs in the case of molars. The 

exact age of sonic of the captives obtained at some period after 

birth was estimated according to the stage of eruption at the 
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first inspection. Data forthcoming from these animals were 

only used for dating the later stages of replacement when the 

error of the initial age estimate was considered insignificant 

in relation to the variability encountered in replacement timing 

of the teeth in question. 

Ages at eruption and replacement and associated ranges for 

the known-age captives are represented in Table 4. As is evident 

from the data, the range of eruption times and the resulting over-

lap for successively erupting teeth is comparatively extensive 

for certain teeth. The eruption sequence and associated range 

overlap is shown diagramatically in Figure 1 (from first tooth 

to finally erupting tooth). Bars parallel teeth for which the 

ranges of eruption timing overlap. The extent of the overlap 

could however be greater with a larger data base. 

With the aid of the diagrammatic presentation of eruption 

sequence and overlap (Figure 1), eruption phases with minimal 

overlap were defined forage classification purposes (Table 5). 

The resulting age phases form subdivisions of the first two age 

classes of the age classification system to be developed. 
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TABLE 4: TOOTH DEVELOPMENT OF THE AFRICAN BUSHPIG AS 
DETERMINED FROM CAPTIVES 

TEMPORARY TEETH 

(AGE AT ERUPTION IN DAYS) 

PERMANENT TEETH 

(AGE AT ERUPTION IN DAYS) 

RANGE II TIE Ahr RANGE MAN 

UPPER JAW 

T1 

12 

13 

P1 

P2 

P3 

P4 

M1 

M2 

M3 

LOWER JAV 

8 	17-36 
	

29,5 
7 	83-107 

In at birth 

In at birth 

No temporary 

7 	45-82 
	

67,0 

14-18 
	

16,8 

5 	28-44 
	

36,4 

No temporary tooth 

No temporary tooth 

No temporary tooth 

94,4 

tooth 

5 
6 

5 

6 
6 
6 

6 

3 
4 

461-552 

573-673 

276-316 

475-597 

149-173 

404-445 

767-825 

501,6 

637,7 

293,0 

498,9 

159,2 

423,0 

796,3 

temporary tooth 

M1 	 No temporary tooth 

M2 	 No temporary tooth 

M3 	 No temporary tooth 

I1 	 6 	12-18' 

12 	 6 	60-71 

13 	 in at birth 

In at birth 

P1 	 No 

P2 	 6 
	

57-100 
P3 	 5 
	

28-44 

P4 	 5 
	

12-18 

15,3 

	

65,5 	7 

5 

	

78,8 
	

5 

40,8 

	

16,4 
	

5 

8 

4 

444-491 

561-616 

322-371 

511-597 

137-165 

400-426 

731-792 

469,6 
592,7 

340,4 

545,3 

151,3 

410,0 

755,0 
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FIGURE 1 : DIAGRAMMATIC PRESENTATION OF ERUPTION SEQUENCE 
OVERLAP 

29. 
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TABLE 5: AGE PHASES BASED OM ERUPTION AND REPLACEMENT FOR 
BUSHPIG JUVENILES AND YEARLINGS 

AGE 
(WEEKS) 

AGE 
(MONTHS) 

DENTAL FORMULA AGE 
CLASS 

0 

° 	I-- L_ ,, 

6 
20 

40 

47 

- 2,5 

6 

- 20 

- 40 

- 47 

- 57 

0 

0,6 

1,4 

4,6 
9,2 

10,8 

--- 

- 	0,6 

1,4 

- 	4,6 

- 	9,2 

- 	10,8 

- 	13,2 

in 

i 13 
ilii 

inl 

ilii 
iii3 

1 Ci 
e I l' 

ci 
cl 

cl 
CI 

_3 
pi+ 

Pitt 	- 

1,-. 
_17.34 
2.34 

N2 
_234 	,,1 

34 	I'll 

C1 	e 	2 
„„12 34 

34 

V 	2 
_1234 	

el
‘41 

_ 34 	l 

1(1 
vi l 

--- __ 

57 

63 

80 

104 

-'63 

- 80 

-104 

-118 

13,2 

14,5 
18,5 

24,0 

- 	14,5 

- 	18,5 

- 24,0 

- 27,2 

i li 3 
Iii 

IPA 

Ilii 

cl 
i. 

Cl 

cl 

pli 3 Z 	mli 
1 Ci 	[P1  i 141 

Piliiij Mii 
n1234 	A412 

2_33 17 	234 	1'11 

MI 3 

* 

TI 

x First cusp pair of upper or lower or both M3 piercing 

Brackets denote that the presence or absence of included teeth 
are non-diagnostic for the specific age phase 

When a more precise age estimate is required than can be 

obtained from age group allocation (vide Table 5), the mean age 

at eruption for the last erupting tooth may be used as age esti-

mate (vide Table 4). The interval between M1 and C-1  eruption 

is on average, 4,3 months (Table 4). Molar one establishment 

takes approximately 1,9 months (57,6 weeks, s= 2,13, n=8). _ 

The best age estimate for a bushpig with fully established Ml, 

but with temporary canines still present, is accordingly 159,2 + 

57,6 = 217 days (7,1 months). 

All available M3 eruption stages, obtained from periodic 

inspection of captives and repeatedly captured wild animals, the 

ages of which could be determined, are listed in chronological order 

in Table 6. 
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At birth if and c4 are fully erupted. Postnatally the 

first temporary teeth to appear are iT, pl  and py, followed by 
1 	 4 

i—, p7 and p'. The last of the temporary teeth to appear are 
2 

pi and ii. The permanent dentition begins with the eruption 
1 	1 	1 

of MT and P. 1i, C and CT are the next to replace their 

deciduous homologues. The eruption of M4 precedes the replace— 

ment
234  

of ii by IT. PTTTerupt virtually as a group. The last 

temporary teeth to be replaced by permanent ones are if. The 

eruption of Mt completes the permanent dentition. Generally, 

the upper and lower counterparts erupt at approximately the 

same stages, the lower ones often being slightly in advance. 

2 Exceptions are •i  i , p 	c 17 7 and I. For the incisors, the 34 	l 

mandibular counterparts erupt first. The opposite applies to 

the temporary third premolars and permanent canines. 

With skulls readily available for inspection, a further 

differentiation as to relative age is possible by comparing the 

degree of deciduous tooth wear, stages of establishment of phase 

diagnostic teeth (i.e. degree of eruption from piercing to full 

apposition), position of subsequent teeth in their alveoli, loss 

of precursor tooth as indication of imminence of piercing of 

successor and the degree of calcification of unerupted teeth as 

shown by radiography. Hall—Martin (1976) found the degree of. 

calcification to be a useful criterion for separating skulls with 

similar tooth surfaces, but having unerupted teeth at different 

levels of development. 

The prolonged eruption of the molars, involving two (Ml; 

M2) or three (M3) cusp pairsin'succession, offer further options 

for differentiated age assessment. The stage of full establishment 
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of M1 effectively subdivides the timespan of eruption stage 7, 

i.e. from M1 to C 7 piercing (Table 3). The degree of eruption 

of M2 cannot be used correspondingly since the commencement of 

the successive eruption stage precedes M2 establishment. 

However, the prolonged establishment of M3 facilitates further 

age classification. 

Third molar establishment was studied on 3 captive and 7 

repeatedly captured free-ranging bushpigs of the relevant ages, 

aided by skulls belonging to the relevant M3 eruption stages. 

It was found that each cusp pair goes through a series of erup-

tion and wear stages, starting with the first cusp pair and 

progressively proceding through to the third with passage of 

time. The following stages were identified in respect of each 

cusp pair: 

piercing 

erupting 

erupted 

slightly wearing 

wearing 

(Photographs 21/22: 2nd cusp pair, 
M3) 

(Photograph 21/22: 1st cusp pair, 
M3) 

Signs of wear indicate completed establishment of cusp pairs. 

The lower cusp pair counterpart is either in a more advanced 

stage of establishment or in the equivalent stage. The inverse 

pattern does also occur, but is exceptional and of relatively 

short duration Correlations of absolute age with some of these 

stages of M3 establishment are dealt with in the following sec-

tion (Table 6). 
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TABLE 6: THIRD MOLAR ESTABLISHMENT SEQUENCE 	 33. 

CODE: 
P : PIERCING 
EG 	ERUPTING 
ET 	ERUPTED 
SW 	SLIGHTLY WEARING 

WEARING 

1 

IDENTI-
FICATION 
NUMBER 
OF BUSH-
PIG 

AGE 
MONTHS) 

MAXILLA 

CUSP PAIR 

1 
	

2 

MANDIBULA 

CUSP PAIR 

9 
	

3 

PHOTO-
GRAPH 
NO. 

TD1 

TD1 

TD2 

TD7 

TD2 

TD7 

CD3 

TD1 

CD1 

TD1 

TD2 

TD1 

TD2 

TD7 

CE1 

TD2 

CL2 

TD1 

CE1 

TD2 

CD3 

CD1 

TD1 

TD2 

TD2 

TD1 

CG2 

CE1 

CF1 

CI1 

CE1 

CE1 

25,7 

26,6 

26,7 

27,1 

27,4 

27,8 

27,9 

28,1 

28,5 

29,6 

29,7 

31,9 

31,9 

32,0 

32,0 

33,0 

36,1 

36,9 

37,6 

38,2 

38,7 

39,5 

39,8 

40,5 

42,8 

43,0 

44,0 

44,1 

44,8 

45,5 

48,9 

58,1 

EG 

EG 

EG 

EG 

EG 

EG 

EG 

EG 

ET 

ET 

EG 

ET 

ET 

VT 

ET 

ET 

SW 

SW 

SW 

SW 

VT 

SW 

VT 

SW 

VT 

VT 

ET 

ET 

EG 

ET 

EG 

ET 

SW 

ET 

ET 

ET 

ET 

ET 
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A single third cusp only for upper M3 
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(For definitions of the various stages of eruption and wear, 

refer to pages 24 and 83). Age class III is now defined as 

from piercing of the first M3 cusp (upper or lower) to piercing 

of the third cusp of the upper M3. Occurrence of the latter 

event already denotes age class IV status. The lower limit of 

age class IV is furthermore defined by the full eruption of 

the third lower M3 cusp pair and wearing of this cusp pair is 

accordingly a definite characteristic of initial class IV status. 

Allocation into age class IV requires the application of only 

one criterion, i.e. either piercing of the third cusp of upper 

M3 or wearing of the third cusp pair of the mandibular M3. As 

is evident from Table 6, age class III has been defined to co-

incide approximately with the age group range of 2 to 4 years. 

Since error at the age class transition must obviously be ex-

pected, some individuals aged It 4 years may be allocated to the 

wrong age class. For example, CG2 was recaptured when 46 months 

old (1/1 1/1983), with the third cusp of M2  just piercing and 

would accordingly have been classified as 4-5 years old. The 

reverse is however also possible, resulting in error compensation. 

The variability exhibited in Table 6 and the narrow data 

base available does not allow one to define precisely the stage 

of eruption of M3 at age three, which would separate age class 

IV into two one year phases. According to the data, the third 

cusp pair of the lower M3 pierce between 31 and 32 months while 

the second cusp pair of the upper M3 pierce between 29 and 32 

months. An animal with the first upper Y3 cusp pair wearing 

appears to have reached or just exceeded the age of 3 years. 

It is suggested that the best age estimate (BAE) can be obtained 
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by "fitting" the M3 eruption pattern to the sequence of Table 6. 

To determine the RAE, minimum and maximum possible ages of 

establishment of the upper and lower M3 were read off separately. 

The BAE was calculated as the average of the four resulting values 

and the extremes, rounded offto full months, serve as measures of 

the reliability of the estimate. In Appendix 1, values and ranges 

are listed for the study skulls. For example, skull B19 shows the 

following M3 eruption and wear pattern; upper and lower first and 

second cusp pairs wearing, lower third CUSP pair erupting. The 

earliest possible age for the upper M3 wear pattern is 42,8= 43 

months, the latest 48,9= 49 months (Table 6). For the lower cusp 

pairs the corresponding values are 38,7= 39 and 45,5= 45 months. 

Averaging the four values results in an age estimate of 44 months 

(range: 39-49 months). When the eruption and wear pattern of a 

particular cusp pair is not specifically depicted in Table 6, the 

minimum or maximum age estimate is obtained by interpolation. 

For example, the maximum age estimate for wearing/erupting for 

the upper cusp pairs is interpolated between 44,8 and 45,5 months 

(45 months). 

4.3.4. Factors affecting variability of eruption and replacement  

Comparative data on tooth eruption and replacement in litter 

mates of varying weights and in free-living and captive animals 

are presented in Tables 7, 8 and 9. 
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TABU: 7: ERUPTION STAGE AND WEIGHT AT AGE FROM 
	

36 
CULLED AND CAPTURED BUSHPIG LITTERS 

IDENTI— 
FICATION 
NO. 

S 
E 
X 

WEIGHT 
(KG) STATE OF ERUPTION OR REPLACEMENT 

058 ? 8,0 Both: 	 ii 	c-t 	pi 
059 12,0 

02 ,s' 20,0 MI- 	first cusp pair erupting 

05 19,0 M1 	first cusp pair piercing 

3 
054 g' 29,0 i7 	fallen out; M1 	: posterior conid erupt' 

055 7 19,0 ii 	still persisting, MA 	: posterior conid 
not yet out 

B25 8 38,2 C2 	5mm, CI 	: 	just prior to piercing 
17 	erupting 

326 36,0 Cl 	7mm, CI 	: 	just prior to piercing 
I-7, 	piercing 

051 ,', 40,0 M2 	1st cusp pair erupted; 	MI 	: 	1st eru-st 
2nd piercing 

052 7 42,0 M-a- 	1st erupted, 2nd piercing; M7 	: as 051 

053 8 50,0 M2 	1st erupted, 2nd piercing; MT 	: as 051, 
052 

CZ2 	. 7 35,0 	. C7 	8mm; 	17 	present 

CZ7 q 24,4 C-1 	not erupting yet; II 	piercing 

CD1 64,0 MA 	one cusp piercing; M-§ 	: 1st cusp pair 
erupted 

CD3 70,0 1g 	1st cusp pair erupting; M7 	as CD1 

Only substantial weight differences between litter mates were 

associated with signifiCant differences in the stage of eruption 

or replacement, for example 054 vs 055, 051 vs 052/053 and CZ2 vs 

CZ7. In all such cases eruption and replacement is advanced in 

the heavier individual. 

Records of teeth piercing the gam obtained from inspection 

of recaptured animals were used to establish eruption intervals 

for free—ranging bushpigs. They were compared with those of cap—

tive animals. 
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TABLE 8: ERUPTION STAGE AND WEIGHT AT AGE 
	

3'1. 
FROM CAPTIVE BUSHPIG LITTERS 

IDENTI-
FICA- 
TION 
NO. 

E , DATE WEIGHT 
(KG) 

STATE OF ERUPTION OR REPLACEMENT 

TF1 8 6/5/83 18,6 i2 	piercing; 	pl. 	erupting 

TF2 8 6/5/83 18,3 iz- 	piercing; 	'DT 	erupting 

TF3 8 6/5/83 22,6 il 	erupting; 	pl- 	erupted 

TF4 ? 6/5/83 19,5 il 	erupting; 	p7 	erupted 

TF1 8 19/6/83 24,0 M1 	not piercing yet 

TF3 19/6/83 2675 M1 	piercing 

TF1 8 4/11/83 37,0 C-1- 	piercing 

TF3 8 4/11/83 31,5 Cl 	not piercing yet 

TD1 8 19/4/82 70,0 M2 	let cusp pair erupting; M7 
1st cusp pair erupting 

TD2 19/4/82 70,0 M2 	1st cusp pair piercing; MT 
1st cusp pair erupting 

TDI 30/8/83 82,5 M2 	1st cusp pair slightly wearing; 
2nd erupting; 1/1,- 	: 	1st and 2nd 
wearing, 3rd erupting 

TD2 23/8/83 75,0 M1 	1st and 2nd cusp pairs wearing; 
M7 	1st and 2nd wearing?  3rd erupted 

----, 
TEl 8 6/3/83 74,5 II 	25mm; Il 	not piercing yet; 

P. 	piercing 

TE4 8 4/3/83 85,0 II 	25mm; Ii 	erupting; Pf;4- erupting 

TEl 8 1/5/83 75,0 Il 	piercing 

TE4 8 6/5/83  85,0 12 	piercing 

The eruption rate of TE2 is not listed in Table 8, it was identical 

to that of TEl t up to the age of 7,7 months in spite of the 

former being significantly lighter (4/5/1982: TE2 . 23 kg; 

TEl = 32,5 kg). A clear trend of advanced eruption or replacement 

for the heavier individuals is evident. Particularly noteworthy 

is the reversal of relative weight and concomittant eruption ad-

vancement of TF1 and TF3 between 19/6 and 4/11/1983. 
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3J. 
TABLE 9: COMPARATIVE ERUPTION INTERVALS OF FREE-

RANGING VERSUS CAPTIVE BUSHPIGS 

IDENTI- 
FICA - 
TION 
NO. 

BODY 
WEIGHT 
(KG) 

ERUPTION 
INTERVAL 

ERUPTION 
INTERVAL 
(DAYS) 

EQUIVALENT INTERVAL FOR 
CAPTIVES (DAYS)  

FREE-RANGING 

005 1_2- --> cl 220 196 	(Table 4) 

i2- 31 29 	(Table 4) 

CD1 64 I-2 --> M.:1  268 

CD3 70 I.f----› m2  250 

CL2 58 I-2---4 M2  315 

CAPTIVES 

TD1 67 IT 	M1  ---, 221 

TD2 70 Ifm2  221 220 (Average) --4 

TD7 73 Iy----+ mi 223 

TE3 81 ITL--- MI 217 

Eruption intervals are substantially longer for free-ranging than 

for captive animals. In the extreme case of CL2, which was in 

very poor post-lactational condition, the eruption interval was 

longer than the captive average of 7,3 months by 3,2 months. 

The correlation of the 7 pairs of I to M1  eruption intervals 

with body weight (Table 9) is statistically significant. 

(r = -0,8146; P < 0,05). 

4.4. Discussion 

a) 	Eruption sequence and ti 

The eruption sequence found in this study is identical to 

that of bushpigs from Rhodesia studied by Sowls and Phelps (1968), 

except for pi. and pv -, which are reversed. Since the sequence 

in this study corresponds to that for European wild boar (Sus 

scrofa) (Matschke 1967) in this respect, it is suggested that 
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Sowls and Phelps (1968) probably misidentified 'D v  as pi  or 

inadvertently interchanged their eruption timings. If one allows 

for the narrow data base of both the present study and that of 

Sowls and Phelps (1968), as well as for inherent variability, the 

eruption sequence of bushpig is basically similar to that of 

European wild boar (Matschke 1967). 

The eruption schedules of bushpig from Sowls and Phelps 

(1968) and of European wild boar (Matschke 1967) are presented in 

Appendix 5. Times of eruption in European wild boar from different 

areas reported by Habermehl (1961), Matschke (1967), Iff (1976); 

Briedermann (1977) and Ueckermann (1977) are in consistent agree-

ment. When comparing Matschke's data with the eruption times for 

bushpig in this study (Table 4), a surprisingly good agreement is 

found for most of the teeth, i.e. ranges overlap extensively. 

Eruption times differ in the following teeth (days advanced or 

retarded for bushpig relative to European wild boar): il (13-0; 

pi 	(8,7-); IDA 	(13,3+); I. 	(81,3+); I 	(101,7-) and Cy 

(56,3+). 	Matschke (1967) also reported on a 29-30 months old 

wild boar in which MN had two paired cusps and MA one pair. 

This agrees closely with the pattern for bushpig (Table 6). 

Ages of eruption determined in this study (Table 4) are in 

close agreement with those reported for bushpig 3 months and older 

by Sowls and Phelps (1968). In younger pigs, results are widely 

disparate, since Southern Cape animals are approximately 3-4 weeks 

in advance of those from Zimbabwe (Table 4, Appendix 5). Southern 

Cape bushpig do however agree well with European wild boar (vide 

Matschke 1967) in the ages at which these initial eruptions take 

place. The discrepancy between the results of this study and 
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those from Zimbabwe are possibly attributable to erroneous 

initial age estimates of bushpigs obtained from the field by 

Sowls and Phelps (1968). 

b) 	Factors influencing the variability of tooth eruption 
and replacement 

Considerable variation in tooth eruption and replacement 

is apparent from Table 4. It tends to increase as the animals 

become older. Variability must be quantified as a measure of 

the reliability of age estimates (Dapson 1980). Sample ranges 

based on small samples are inadequate for this purpose, because 

they tend to increase with increasing sample size (Caughley 1965). 

The eruption schedules for wild boar given by Matschke (1967) 

and those from this study correspond closely. Since the former 

are based on substantial sample sizes (Appendix 5), it is consi-

dered valid to obtain an indication of the magnitude of varia-

bility from Matschke's data and to apply it to those from bushpig. 

For teeth relevant to age class definition (I/II; II/III) 

variabilities of ± 2 months (Cr  ); - 3,5 months (M1  ) and 

- 1,5 months (M3  ) around the means, would then apply. 

Variabilities of these magnitudes have also been reported for 

collared peccary (Kirkpatrick and Sowls 1962). 

McCance, Ford and Brown (1961) refer to a number of workers 

who did not find that level of nutrition retarded the rate of 

eruption. Conversely, Widdowsen and McCance (1960) showed that 

accelerated growth of rats caused by an unusual amount of food 

in the first ten days of their lives made little difference to 

the times at which the teeth erupted. Contrasting these findings, 
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Steenkamp (1970) quoted several workers who observed that ani-

mals in good conditiOn obtained their permanent incisors earlier 

than those which had lost weight. Steenkmap's own work in respect 

of cattle incisors confirm these findings. There was a direct re-

lationship between level of nutrition and age at which the per-

manent incisors erupted. The higher the plane of nutrition, the 

earlier the teeth erupted. Pre-weaning eruption patterns gene-

rally showed low variability due to the stable maternal food 

source available (Steenkamp 1970). Tooth development and erup-

tion was delayed to variable degrees by severe undernutrition of 

domestic pigs (McCance et al 1961; Tonge and McCance 1965). 

Five captive moose calves (Aloes aloes) fed ad libitum exhibited 

a tooth eruption sequence far advanced over their wild counter-

parts (Peterson, Schwartz and Ballard 1983). 

Variability in rate of eruption between litter mates, and 

free-ranging versus captive bushpigs is related to body mass 

(Tables 7, 8 and 9). The evidence strongly suggests that the 

level of nutrition influences the rate of eruption resulting in 

retarded eruption for animals subject to suboptimal conditions of 

food availability. The comparatively lower correlation between 

weight and eruption stage in captives suggests that food availa- 

bilities in excess of the requirements for normal growth do not 

have a proportional effect on rate of eruption. Weights are then 

inflated by excessive fat deposition. Iff (1976) observed lower 

weights of parturient sows at the beginning of their second year 

and assumed delayed eruption for them. This contention is strongly 

supported by the case of the free-ranging bushpig sow 012. The 

poor post-lactational condition of this subadult sow, showing a 

weip7ht decline from 60,5 to 50,0 kg between 29 to 36 months of age, 
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clearly resulted in delayed establishment of MT . The third 

cusp pair of M7 had not pierced yet at the age of 3 years 

(Table 6: absence of pierced third cusp pair indicated in brackets). 

It is concluded that underestimates of wild bushpigs of between 1 

to 3 months can generally be expected when using the eruption 

schedule derived from captives. 

c) 	Evaluation of techniaue  

In view of the wide eruption ranges and the complicating 

factors discussed, it is conceded that the criticism by various 

authors concerning the value of using eruption dates for age 

determination is justified (Steenkamp 1970). The variability is 

however not so large as to invalidate the use of the chronology 

of eruption for determining the age of animals. Under most cir—

cumstances it is the only practical method available and yields 

results of sufficient accuracy for most Purposes. 

One of the purposes for which relatively accurate age 

estimates of subadult bushpigs is required, is the assessment of 

condition by the age to weight relationship. The confounding 

effect of the interrelation between eruption and condition is not 

so serious as to preclude conservative condition assessment. 

Individuals in poor condition are underaged by the established 

eruption schedule and should weights be still lower than expected 

for the particular ages, they can safely be attributed to poor 

condition. It would probably not be possible to identify only 

slight differences in condition by such an approach. 
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5. 	AGE DETERMINATION BY CEMENTUM GROWTH LAYERS 

5.1. Basis of technique  

Permanent teeth consist of enamel, dentine and cementum. 

All three tissues show up laminations under microscopic examina-

tion, but only cementum has been found useful for purposes of 

age determination in ungulates. Subsequent discussion will be 

confined to this tissue. 

Cementum is a bone-like tissue that covers the roots of 

teeth and provides an anchorage for the fibres of the periodontal 

ligament. The cementum contributes to the size and strength of 

the tooth and protects the encased dentine of the root. Cementum 

is furthermore essential for normal eruption, support and mainte-

nance of the  tooth by linking it through the periodontal ligament 

with the surrounding teeth, gingiva and alveolar bone (Jones 1981). 

Recent work mentioned by Scott and Symons (1982) suggests 

that cement deposition does not begin until root formation is well 

advanced and that  this deposition starts in the more apical region 

of the root, subsequently spreading towards the crown. Dental - 

tissue formation generally consists of three overlapping processes: 

matrix formation, mineral deposition and maturation (Steenkamp 1975). 

Cementum is composed of an organic matrix and an inorganic 

element. The organic matrix consists of collagen fibrils embedded 

in an amorphous cementing substance. (Scott and Symons 1982). 

The cementum is at first formed as uncalcified cementoid tissue 

which is subsequently Calcified with mainly calcium phosphate 

(Sicher 1966). Disturbance of the tooth formation processes is 

thought to check the growth of the organic matrix, while the 
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mineralization (calcification) continues at a uniform rate, thus 

resulting in a line of greater density (line of hypercalcifica-

tion)(Spinage 1973) . This contrasts with earlier suggestions 

that lines were the result of variation in rate of mineraliza-

tion (vide Spinage 1967). 

Two types of cement are recognised depending on the presence 

or absence of cells: acellular cementum and cellular (secondary) 

cementum. Incisor and canine roots are frequently entirely covered 

by acellular cementum. Acellular cementum consists of layers of 

collagen fibre - containing materials which are united by thin 

fibre-free lines of amorphous substance. In both cementum types, 

incremental lines run roughly parallel with the root surface. 

These lines of fibre-free amorphous substance represent intervals 

between successive deposition of cement (Scott and Symons 1982). 

When both types of cementum occur, the acellular cementum is formed 

first and situated adjacent to the dentine. Cellular secondary 

cementum is then laid down when the tooth commences eruption 

(Spinage 1973)  . Both types of cementum show incremental layering 

through accretion throughout most of life. In senescence, re-

sorption takes place, commencing at the root apex. Once initiated, 

resorption generally proceeds rapidly. (Spinage 1973) 

The hypercalcified bands are stained in decalcified tissue 

and show up as darker lines against the lighter unstained back-

ground. The regular occurrence of these incremental lines in 

cementum forms the basis for their use as criteria of age. 

Cementum layering is a universal phenomenon in mammals, but 

not necessarily .correlated with annual rhythms (Spinaae 1973). 

Time calibration with tetracycline labelling of cemental growth 
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lines in Hawaiian spinner dolphin (Stenella longirostris) showed 

that one cemental growth layer group was usually deposited annually, 

but in some cases it was formed every second year, or twice a year 

(Myrick, Shallenberger, Kang and MacKay, unpublished). Such 

findings point to the importance of understanding the causal 

mechanism of growth layer formntion or accentuation for their 

reliable interpretation in age determination. 

Under conditions where species are subjected to harsh 

winters, cementum growth lines apparently provide a straight-

forward method of age determination with one light and one dark 

band representing a year's growth. The broad translucent bands 

seem to represent regions of active growth and the narrow dark 

lines correspond to regions of reduced growth (Stoneberg and 

Jonkel 1966; Mitchell 1967; Adams and Watkins 1967 and Morris 

1972). Some earlier workers have already suggested a relationship 

between cementum layer deposition and seasonal variations in fee-

ding conditions (Sergeant and Pimlott 1959; Low and Cowan 1963). 

Other factors may also be involved, for example Low and Cowan 

(1963) relate the variable food intake of mule deer (Odocoileus  

hemionus) to changes in hormone balance rather than food availa- 

bility 22.1:_22. 
In most capes from the temperate regions, major growth 

lines were found to be of a truly annual nature (Morris 1972). 

The annual nature of cementum growth layers has similarly been 

demonstrated for a number of African ungulates from areas with a 

single dry season (e.g. Spinage 1973; Grimsdell 1973; Penzhorn 

1982). Cementum layering corresponding to two wet and dry seasons 

was generally found for species from equatorial latitudes; 
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waterbuck, Kobus ellipsiprymnus (Spinage 1973);  buffalo, 

Syncerus caffer (Grimsdell 1973);  Thomson ' s gazelle, Gazella 

thomsoni (Robinette and Archer 1971); Grant's gazelle, Gazella 

.=rranti (Spinage 1976 a) and giant forest hog, Hylochoerus meinertz-

hapni (D'Huart 1980). Within the same species either annual or 

biannual layering may be encountered depending on whether uni- or 

bimodal rainfall patterns apply (e.g. shown for buffalo by Spinage 

1976b and for waterbuck by Melton 1978). This supports the hypo-

thesis that layers are related to periods of nutritional stress 

as determined by rainfall periodicity and vegetation response. 

Further evidence substantiating the fact that dental layer-

ing is primarily caused by seasonality of nutritional quality is

given by Turner (1977). Turner (1977) states that high altitude 

sheep (Ovis canadensis canadensis) form an annulus during winter, 

whereas desert sheep have a cessation of growth during the dry 

summer season. White (1974) explains the failure of Prior (1968; 

op cit White, 1974) to detect layering in specimens of roe deer 

by greater uniformity in nutritional quality over the seasons. 

The animals did not experience the same degree of annual check in 

nutrition and growth as the roe deer studied by White himself. 

Gilbert (1966) similarly reports that layering in the cementum 

is seen clearly in white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) 

only in the northern part of the range of this species. Aitken 

(1975) also suggests greater nutritional stress of roe deer popu-

lations as the reason for better definition of cementum lines. 

Using a similar technique,Rautenbach (1971) compared sections of 

springbok (Antidorcas marsupialis) with those from mule deer and 

pronghorn. The weaker definition of the springbok cementum growth 
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lines were attributed to a greater severity of the underlying 

seasonal factors for. the American animals. Lowe (1967) and 

Leader-Williams (1979) similarly attribute difficulties in the 

interpretation of cementum growth lines to the lack of clearcut 

seasonal disturbances in an oceanic environment. .Steenkamp (1975) 

advances the hypothesis that the age of territorial herbivores 

is more accurately reflected by incremental lines than those of 

migrating species, the latter having less severe fluctuations in 

diet quality. 

However, Simpson and Elder (1969) found an average of two 

lines per year in greater kudu (Tragelaphus strepsiceros) and 

bushbuck (Tragelaphus scriptus) in areas with only one dry season 

per year. Their explanation of this pattern of layering entailed 

an interaction between hormonal balance and nutritional stress 

(Simpson and Elder 1969). The fact that, on average, slightly 

more than two lines were formed per annum in African buffalo from 

tropical latitudes, suggests that some may be formed as a result 

of an innate rhythm of cementum accretion and possibly also as a 

result of reproductive condition (Grimsdell 1973). "Rutting" 

lines have been recorded in some mule deer (Low and Cowan 1963) 

and red deer stags (Mitchell 1967). Hall-Martin (1976) attributed 

the second band which was evident in some adult giraffe (Giraffa 

camelopardalis), with no selection of sex, to the endocrinology 

of reproduction or lactation. Low (1970) suggests cementum 

growth lines in peccary (Dicotyles tajacu) to be caused by a 

fundamental annual metabolic rhythm, since conditions of food 

availability are not seasonally and annually consistent for the 

layer deposition to occur at approximately the same time each year, 
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as was found. An inherent cementum accretion rhythm, is further-

more implicated by annual layers in lion Panthera leo (Spinage 

1976 b) and biannual layers in captive buffalo (Grimsdell 1973), 

all subject to comparatively uniform feeding conditions. Inter-

mittent cementum growth was suggested by an excessive number of 

growth lines observed in Grant's gazelle by Spinage (1976 b). 

A particular count of more than 61 background lines, but only 

12-14 prominent lines, indicated that seasonal variations (in 

diet or reproductive status) only accentuated congruent growth 

rhythm lines. 

Grue and Jensen (1973) found that in the red fox (Vulpes  

vul-pes) in Denmark, the dark lines were formed mainly in summer. 

Considerable interpopulation variation in the specific times of 

the year when dark lines were deposited have been recorded for 

the Canidae. The results of Kolb (1978) suggest that endogenous 

factors correlated with the annual reproductive cycle cause the 

formation of dark staining lines in Canidae. 

The conclusion which emerges from the various findings 

suggests an innate cementum growth rhythm, the dark staining 

lines representing growth rhythm lines accentuated as a result 

of some disturbance. The severity and type of disturbance 

(either related to nutrition or reproduction) may vary with and 

within species, as well as geographically. The precise identifi-

cation of the causal disturbance factor is, however, often diffi- 

cult. 
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5.2. Review of technique  

5.2.1. 	Application and limitations  

The method of age assessment by growth layers in the 

cementum of teeth and their correlation with the number of 

seasons was first described by Scheffer (1950) and by Laws (1952, 

1953, 1958) on marine mammals. The technique has been well es-

tablished and is now routinely used for many polar and temperate 

zone mammals. Since the review by Spinage (1973), the potential 

of the technique has been investigated for an increasing number 

of African mammals. Some recent examples include studies on 

Grant's gazelle Gazella granti (Spinage 1976 a), giraffe Giraffa 

cameloPardalis (Hall-Martin 1976), giant forest hog Hvlochoerus  

meinertzhageni (D'Huart 1980), wildebeest Connochaetes taurinus 

(Attwell 1980), eland Taurotragus or.yx (Jeffery and Hanks 1981), 

warthog Phacochoerus aethiopicus (Mason 1982) and Cape mountain 

zebra Equus zebra zebra (Penzhorn 1982). 

Age determination by dental growth layers is however not 

as clearcut as it may seem. The interpretation of growth lines 

and their correlation with age may be complicated by many factors. 

a) 	Definition of growth lines  

Cementum layers of the first year or two may be less well 

defined than subsequent ones, making it difficult to count the 

correct number of lines (Reimers and Nordby 1968; Thomas and 

Bandy 1973 and Gasaway, Harkness and Eausch 1978). Cementum 

layer definition has been found variable between teeth, sections 

and successive layers (e.g. Hall-Martin 1976) or between specimens 
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originating from different geographic regions (Roberts 1978). 

For many studies it has been found that a substantial proportion 

of the specimens have cementum layers too poorly differentiated 

for reliable counting (e.g. 18% in deer by Douglas 1970; 34% in 

peccary by Low 1970). 

b) 	Non-seasonality and complexity of growth layer pattern 

Non-cyclic incremental changes would be expected in reaction: 

to stress (Sicher and Bhaskar 1976 op cit Phillips, Steinberg and

Kunz 1982). False, split or compound cementum lines are a general 

phenomenon and lead to errors in age estimation with this technique 

(Gasaway, Harkness and Rausch 1978; Leader-Williams1979 and Rice 

1980). 

Fainter staining incremental lines within broader annual 

bands, the so-called lamellae, are often encountered, and when 

they do stain well, may cause problems in interpreting what con- 
L 

stitutes  a seasonal growth layer (Spinage 1976 a, Melton 1978). 

The difficulty in identifying layers is a major source of error 

along with the frequent presence of definite layers numbering 

more or less than actual age. In practice, the use of cementum 

layers is often a matter of interpretation rather than simple 

counting, introducing subjectivity and requiring experience if 

useful results are to be obtained at all (Morris 1978). 

c) 	Resorption of cementum lines 

Age assessment 'of the senile age categories is likely to 

produce underestimates due to resorption of an unknown number 

of layers (Spinage 1971, 1973). When resorption commences at 

a relatively early age, as was found for the hippopotamus 
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Hippopotamus allphibius, the method cannot be applied (Laws 1968). 

d) 	Technical problems  

Unless care is taken, the section may not pass through the 

region of maximum growth layers discernable (Spinage 1973). 

Separation of rest lines was found to be related to cementum thick-

ness which varied between parts of the root (e.g. Mason 1982). 

Along with this pattern, increased freauencies of cementum lines 

normally occur in the apical region of the root, decreasing to-

wards the cervical margin (SteenkanT 1975; Hall-Martin 1976). . 

Variability of staining quality between teeth, sections and 

portions of sections is encountered in most studies and results 

in counting difficulties or ineffectiveness of the technique for 

a certain Proportion of the specimens. 

5.2.2. 	ComParative assessment  

Age determination by dental growth layer counts, although 

laborious, time consuming and requiring certain equipment, yields 

undeniably useful results. The method is usually only suitable 

for dead material (Morris 1972). The greatest single advantage 

is that age is revealed directly in terms of units of time, i.e. 

years or seasons (Morris 1978). 

According to Thomas (1977), age estimation from cementum 

layer counts is the most accurate technique for mammalian species. 

This statement is valid for the more favourable circumstances of 

the temperate regions, but less so for tropical and subtropical 

mammals. The technique is not.  error-free, although known-age 

specimens are often assigned to correct age classes in the case 
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of temperate species (cf Thomas and Bandy 1973). Incorrect 

estimates are, however, not in error by more than 2 or 3 years 

for the older animals. Overestimates are more common than 

underestimates (Gasaway et al 1978; Leader-Williams 1979). 

A basic relationship between season and number of dis-

tinct cementum growth lines normally holds, but irregularities 

in the deposition of successive layers introduce subjectivity 

during interpretation of lamellae. The resulting variability 

results in wear criteria being superior for age assessment in 

a number of cases (Lowe 1967; Melton 1978). In spite of the 

limitations discussed, the fixed relationship of cementum line 

counts to absolute age which is normally found, is particularly 

attractive where specimens of known-age are not available, 

which is usually the case with initial autecological studies. 

Steenkamp (1975) concluded that the Practical limitations 

of routinely determining the age of animals by counting the in-

cremental lines in cementum should be appreciated and as far as 

possible be correlated with other criteria for age assessment. 

He considers cementum layer counts more as a technique with which 

other age estimation criteria can be verified for subsequent 

routine use. 

5.. 	Methods  

5.3.1. 	The preparation of histological sections  

a) Section 

Skulls were usually cleaned by boiling, but those picked 

up in the field were weathered. (Natural mortality skull series) 

prepaat ion 
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Prior to extraction, the mandibles were initially soaked in 

hot water for at least 12 hours. First lower incisors were 

selected for extraction. Being simple and comparatively large, 

they are easy to extract and the roots are easily handled. 

All subsequent stages of sectioning were done at the 

Faculty of Dentistry, University of Stellenbosch (Tygerberg). 

Cross-sections of between 1-2mm were cut with an Isomet low-

speed saw with a diamond dusted disc blade, cooled in a water 

bath. These transverse sections were cut about halfway between 

the root apex and the cervical margin. From some of the root 

specimens also longitudinal sections of 1 mm thickness were pre-

pared in a labio-iingual Plane. This presectioning of specimens, 

instead of complete tooth treatment, substantially reduced subse-

quent decalcification and processing times. 

b) 	Decalcification 

Initially, Gooding.and Stewart's formlc acid-formalin 

solution was used for decalcification (fo,___Iic acid: 20 ml, 40% 

formaldehyde: 5 ml made up to 100 ml)(Culling 1974). The decal-

cifying fluid was renewed daily. 

For the later batches, EDTA (ethylene diamine tetracetic 

acid) was used as decalcifying agent, essentially following 

Steenkami3 (1975). Decalcification with formic acid required 

about 36 hours, with EDTA between 5 and 11 days, depending on 

specimen thickness (172 mm) and age. Exact decalcification end 

points were determined radiographically. 

The decalcification acids were neutralized with 1-2% lithium 

carbonate in 70% alcohol made up to 100 ml for 4 days or washed 
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overnight in running water to achieved the same effect. 

Specimens were subsequently stored in 70% alcohol for at least 

two days. 

c) 	Processing 

Processing of the decalcified tissue specimens involved • 

complete dehydration, clearing and impregnation with wax in the 

Shandon Elliott Duplex automatic tissue processor. Processing 

lasted 23 hours and 15 minutes and involved the following stages: 

70% alcohol 	 23/4  hours  

i 96% alcohol 	 n hours  

96% alcohol 	 lk hours 

100% alcohol 	 13/4  hours 

100% alcohol 	 1 3/4  hours 

100% alcohol 	 1 3/4  hours 

Chloroform 	 1 3/4  hours 

Chloroform 	 1,1,  hours 

Chloroform 	 2k hours  

Molten paraffin wax (MP 46-48°C) 	2i hours 

Molten paraffin wax (MP 46-48°C) 	225-  hours 

Molten Paraplast Plus (MP 56-57°C) 	1i hours 

d) Embeddiza 

The tissue specimens were then blocked by transforming 

them from the final wax bath of the processor to a mould filled 

with molten Paraplast Plus (MP 56-57°C) and left to solidify. 

e) Sectioning  

Sections (4-6 )1111) were cut from the ice-cooled block with a 

Reichert sliding microtome. Cooling reduces the molecular size 
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of embedded specimens and wax, thereby enabling easy sectioning. 

Sections were then transferred to the .float-out bath, thermosta-

tically kept at 42°C. Gelatine (0,005%) was added to the water 

bath, providing good section to glass slide adhesion. Albumin 

was found unsatisfactory as adhesive. The sections were floated 

onto a clean glass slide and dried in an oven at 80°C for 5 

minutes. 

f) 	Stainin;  and mountinz 

Crystal violet (C.I. 42555) was found superior to the 

hematoxylin-eosin routinely used (vide Thomas 1977) and was 

employed in the following staining procedure: 

In xylol for 5 minutes to remove wax 

Hydration with decreasing concentrations of alcohol 

(100% - 95% - 70% - distilled water), for 30 seconds 

in each for compatibility with the aqueous stain used. 

In crystal violet (0,01%) for 5 minutes. 

The stained sections were finally mounted with D P X mountant and 

coverslips. 

g) 	Examination of sections  

A standard slide projector was used to project the enlarged 

images of the tooth sections onto a piece of white paper on a wall 

at a distance of 1,5 metre. The position of the counted bands was 

marked on the paper to facilitate reliable counting. Cementum 

growth layers were counted from a minimum of 5 sections per in-

cisor specimen. 

The maximum discernable number of cementum growth layers 

was counted, ignoring minor lines denoting lamellae. The latter 
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could usually be recognised by their fainter staining and posi-

tion relative to accentuated lines which delineated major cemen-

tum bands. The number of cementum bands counted for the same 

specimen varied appreciably between counts and sections. When 

available, the maximum modal count was taken as age estimator for 

any particular specimen (cf Hall-Martin 1976), otherwise the mean 

of all counts was used. 

5.3.2. 	Cementum labelling with tetracycline  

The tetracyclines are a group of antibiotics which chelate 

with calcium ions in bones and teeth. Their presence in these 

tissues is indicated by a characteristic golden-yellow fluores-

cence when viewed under ultraviolet light (Crier 1970). Demethyl-

chlortetracycline (DMCT) is known to induce the most intense fluo- 

rescence compared to the other tetracyclines (Linhart and Kennelly 

1967; Stewart 1973) and was thus selected as labelling agent for 

cementum growth layer calibration. 

A dose of 50 ml Ledermycin containing 750 mg demeclocycline, 

which is chemically closely related to tetracycline, was injected 

intraperitoneally into selected captured and captive bushpigs. 

This dose is equivalent per unit of mass to that successfully 

used by Spinage (1967) on waterbuck. Incisors from only 3 in- 

jected animals were finally retrieved (TD3 ? , CE1 9 , CL5 	). 

Since tetracycline labels are removed by decalcification 

(Nielsen 1972 op cit Myrick, Shallenberger, Kang and MacKay, un-

published), 100 ;um ground sections were prepared by hand grinding 

with silica carbide paper under running water. After dehydration 

in alcohol and clearing in xylol, the sections were mounted on 

glass slides with DPX .as mounting medium. 
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5.4. 	Results 

Histological sections were prepared from lower 1st incisors 

of 106 mandibles. From these, 64 were prepared as cross-sections, 

24 as longitudinal sections and 19 in both planes. The specimens 

from 6 animals were entirely unsuitable for growth layer inter-

pretation due to poor staining of incremental lines. 

a) 	The growth layer pattern 

Alternating broad lightly stained and narrow darkly stained 

growth layers were found in the cementum covering the root par-.  

tion of the incisors. Within many cemental bands delineated by 

a darkly staining incremental line, numerous and variably accen-

tuated accretion lines were discernable. It was evident that 

counting every discernable cementum incremental line served no 

purpose, since the number of growth layers then obtained exceeded 

any realistic ages which could apply to the specimens. Markedly 

bolder lines could however be differentiated from the fainter ones. 

The fainter lines were assumed to denote lamellae, following other 

workers in this field (e.g. Mason 1982). The cementum bands which 

were to serve as criteria of age were taken as those delineated by 

,accentuated accretion lines, or multiples thereof in close proxi-

mity, forming double lines or bundles and separating successive 

broader layers without such accentuated lines (Photographs 31-33). 

The cementum is thickest on the lingual, i.e. upper side 

of the horizontally aligned lower incisor and the cemental growth 

layers are wider concurrently with cementum thickness. Especially 

the first 2 or 3 bands tended to be appreciably wider than subse-

quent ones in the lingual portion of the incisor root. As a rule 
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cementum band widths, as defined, decreased with increasing age. 

In the oldest animals, the outermost bands were compressed and 

often difficult to differentiate. On the other hand, the preva-

lence of 'shadow bands within the initial broader bands, re-

sulting from accentuated lamellae, occasionally caused confusion 

during interpretation of the cementum layers. Bands tended to 

become narrower towards the sides and labial part of the root, 

growth lines eventually merging. Maximum or 'true' cementum 

band counts could not be achieved at such sites and counting 

was confined to the broader half of the cementum (Photographs 

26-28/30). 

The normal pattern of decreasing band width was of little 

aid in interpretation due to the great variability . of band widths 

encountered, both between successive bands and within the same 

band. Cementum accretion is probably continuous, but the width 

laid down per unit of time is assumed to be in response to the 

functional requirements of effective anchorage of the root in 

its socket. Cementum thickness and band width are thus related 

to space in the root socket which requires to be filled and which 

results from root movement as the tooth crown is subjected to the 

shearing forces of feeding (of Leader-Williams 1979; Mason 1982). 

Thicker cementum on the upper lingual side of the root is thus 

to be expected in view of the downward forces on the crown, the 

root socket neck acting as fulcrum. 

The cementum layering in the broader, lingual portion was, 

however, often complex, .introducing subjectivity into the band 

Counting process. Two main problems existed. Difficulties were 

frequently encountered in differentiating between incremental 
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lines, denoting cementum bands and lamellae respectively, when 

both were equally accentuated. Overestimates could have resulted. 

A problem with the opposite effect was variably poor definition 

of incremental lines due to erratic staining response. The in-

tensity of staining was found to vary between teeth, between 

sections from the same tooth and within the same section. Parti-

cularly with specimens from the older animals with a complex 

pattern of growth layering, one or both of these difficulties 

resulted in reliable counts not being obtainable. 

b) Growth layer to age relationship  

The lower I1 erupts at ages between 14 and 16 months (Table 

4). Twelve specimens were sectioned from animals aged younger 

than 2 years by tooth eruption. At 17 months no cement had been 

formed yet (n=1), while at 20 months a narrow cementum band was 

present (n=4). The first full cementum band was then formed be-

tween 21 and  24 months (n=7). 

The number of cement= bands for age class III specimens 

are shown in Appendix 1. When compared to the estimated erup-

tion ages, an average pattern emerges of one line less than the 

age in years. This is in accordance with the age at which 

erupts. An age estimate from cementum band counts is therefore 

achieved by the number of cementum bands plus one. Exceptions do, 

however, occur. Specimens L4 (Photograph 29) and B24 would be 

over-aged by 1 year and 1,5 years respectively (Appendix 1). 

Clear tetracycline labels were observed in the cement of 

ground sections under 'fluorescent microscopy in all three availa

ble specimens. Labels equivalent in number and relative spacing 
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were also seen in the secondary dentine, i.e. the appositional 

layering progressively filling the pulp cavity. The tetracycline 

labels in specimen CE1 (Photographs 24 and 25) were most instruc—

tive, since the timespans bracketed by the labels until death of 

the animal were the longest. For this specimen, the first label 

was induced on 8.5.1981 when the animal's age was estimated at 

2,5 years. Subsequent labelling took place during recaptures 

3,5 and 9,2 months later. The animal died at the age of 4,6 years 

from the combined effect of poor condition and immobilization. 

The other two specimens (TD3 and CL5) were labelled comparatively 

short periods prior to death of the animals and are not further 

considered. 

On the overlay to photograph 23, the cementum bands are in—

dicated as they were routinely counted (refer to Appendix 2). 

For 6 specimens 3+ bands were counted, but in one of the specimens 

a shadowline (indicated by "a" on overlay) was accentuated to such 

an extent that a count of 4+ bands was achieved. If age estima—

tion were to be based on this count, an overestimate of one year 

would result when using the average real age adjustment of adding 

one to the number of cementum bands normally counted. The source 

of error from well—accentuated lamellae or irregularity in the 

timing or occurrence of the first growth line is thereby Clearly 

demonstrated. 

The relative location of tetracycline labels to cementum 

bands is reconstructed on the overlay to photograph 23 (lines 

b, c and d). Since the section specimen is from an animal of 

known age, it is not possible to derive any additional benefit 

from them in respect of cementum band calibration. It was realised 
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that unless a particular tetracycline label happens to coincide 

with an accentutated.line denoting a band as defined, these labels 

are only useful for cementum band calibration when bracketing 2 

or more years of cementum growth, either between labels or be—

tween a label and the outer edge of the cementum. Proper cemen—

tum growth -labelling therefore also requires relatively long study 

periods. 

It was noted that the outer two of the tetracycline labels, 

spanning a known period of 9,2 months, bracket a full cementum 

band taken as a year's growth. This can be explained through the 

seasonal irregularity of growth line accentuation which is evi—

denced by comparing the dates of the labels relative to the growth 

line location. Accentuated lines were formed approximately in 

the months June, August/September and December/January. The cen—

tral accentuated line was discounted during band counting due to 

band width considerations. A situation emerged where one accen—

tuated growth line is apparently formed Per annum, on average, but 

not seasonally fixed. A cementum band delineated by accentuated 

growth lines may thus span a period of plus or minus 12 months. 

Longevity records on European wild boar and warthog range 

between 14 to 19,5 and 12 to 16,5 years respectively (Mentis 1972). 

The only two available records for bushpig are 14,6 and 13,1 years 

(Flower 1931 / Jarvis and Morris 1960, ex Mentis 1972). The age 

assessment of the four oldest animals on which sectioning was car—

ried out amounted to two 14 and two 15 year estimates (Appendix 

2). These estimates are in good agreement with the available longe— 

vity records and further substantiates the basic annular nature 

of the cementum bands. 
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c) 	Cementum age estimates and associated variability  

The results of the cementum band counts are depicted in 

Appendix 2. Counts on a minimum of 5 sections were sought per 

tooth. The variable number of actual counts achieved resul16ed 

from poor staining which was a problem with many specimens. When 

the outer band was not considered fully developed, judged by its 

width, it was denoted with a plus sign and taken as half a year 

for age calculation purposes. Whenever a definite modal value 

was evident on inspection of the band count figures, this was 

taken as best estimate of the number of bands representative of 

age, if not, a mean of all the counts was calculated (rounded off 

to the nearest 0,5 years). 

The ranges of count values obtained between sections of the 

same incisor specimens are also listed in Appendix 2 as a non-sta-

tistical measure of precision (i.e. counting repeatability) 

A statistical measure of precision cannot be calculated because 

variates are not-normally distributed around the estimator, for 

which the mode is often taken rather than the mean. The evalua-

tion of the accuracy of the technique as such would require ade-

quate known-age data. However, inspection of the range of counts 

suggests a potential error magnitude averaging 1,2; 1,9 and 2,4 

years for the lifespan phases of 4-6, 6-10 and 10+ years. 

Of the 13 cementum band count comparisons possible between 

cross and longitudinal sections from the same animal, full agree-

ment was attained in '7 cases, while for 3, 1 and 3 cases the 

average counts differed by 0,5; 1,5 and 2 years respectively. 

In 7 cases average band counts agreed between longitudinal sec-

tions of the left compared to the right lower incisors, while 
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three comparisons yielded divergent counts by 0,5 (n=1) and 2 

bands (n=2). 

Application of the Wilcoxon two-sample test did not show 

any significant difference in the number of identified cementum 

bands counted between males and females (n=66; ts  = 1,28; NS). 

5.5. 	Discussion 

5.5.1. 	Problems of technique  

Weak differentiation of cementum growth lines is a wide-

spread problem for a variable proportion of the sections.  prepared. 

For example, Ueckermann (1977) achieved satisfactory growth line 

differentiation for only 60% of the sections prepared for European, 

wild boar. Low (1970) obtained 66% satisfactory sections. Al-

though only 5% of the sections prepared for this study were totally 

unsuitable for age assessment, for a large percentage of the sec-

tions used, the growth line differentiation was of variable quality. 

Growth line differentiation differed between animals, sections 

from the same animal and even within the same sections. The 

subjectivity of growth layer interpretation was undoubtedly ,in-

creased by this variability in the quality of growth line differen-

tiation. 

a) 	Tooth extraction 

Initially it was thought that boiling of the skull during 

cleaning could negatively influence the staining properties as 

suggested by Low and Cowan (1963). This idea was reinforced when 

noticing the good staining quality of some of the skulls of the 

natural mortality series which were already clean when retrieved 
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from the field. Full inspection, however, revealed that this was 

not consistently so. Turner (1977) found no significant loss of 

layer definition between incisors extracted by boiling and those 

by soaking. Deliberately not boiling the skull during cleaning 

and tooth extraction also did not solve the problem of variable 

staining quality in this study. 

Decalcification 

The prolonged immersion of specimens in acid solution may 

seriously impair subsequent staining reactions (Drury and Wal-

lington 1967). Turner (1977), for example, found nitric acid 

unsatisfactory because it obliterated otherwise distinct growth 

layers. Formic acid initially used in this study is slower than 

nitric acid, but considerably less damaging to tissue structures 

and staining. Specimens should be removed from the decalcifying 

fluid immediately on completion of the process, since treatment 

beyond this point could adversely affect staining. An exception 

to this is with the use of EDTA, where treatment appreciably be-

yond the time of complete decalcification causes no halm to the 

tissue or its staining response (Drury and Wallington 1967). 

EDTA was used as decalcifying agent for the later batches and 

although a certain degree of improvement in the staining reaction 

was noted, it did not solve the general problem of variable stai-

ning quality. 

Staining • 

Hematoxylin has been the stain most commonly used for 

routine purposes in order to provide better contrast between the 

light and dark cementum layers (Fancy 1980). Following the re-

commendations of Thomas (1977) who found metachromatic stains 
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superior to hematoxylin, a comparative assessment was undertaken 

in order to identify the best stain for this study. The stains 

which were compared included Ehrlich's hematoxylin, toluidine 

blue, crystal violet and cresyl violet. Crystal violet was 

identified as the best for cementum layer analysis. All stai- 

ning was done with this stain and although good quality layer 

differentiation was achieved for a substantial proportion of the 

specimens, staining success remained variable and unpredictable. 

d) Plane Of sectioning 

Two basic alternatives Present themselves regarding the 

plane of sectioning: cross (transverse) sectioning or longitu-

dinal (saggital) sectioning. Certain authors prefer cross-

sectioning (Erickson and Seliger 1969; Thomas and Bandy 1973; 

Gasaway et al 1978), while others consider longitudinal sectio- 

ning superior (Spinage 1967; Grimsdell 1973; Miller 1974; 

Leader-Williams 1979; Rice 1980). 

The following factors are presented in favour of cross-

sectioning: 

Sectioning is easier, especially tooth alignment. 

More cross-sections can be cut. 

Cross-sections always include the area of most distinct 

cementum lines at that level on the longitudinal axis 

(Erickson and Seliger 1969). 

Better resolution of cementum layers (Gasaway et al 

1978, Harris 1978). 

The advantages of longitudinal sectioning are the following: 

I) The probability of detecting the maximum number of 
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growth lines is higher than for any single cross-

section if the number and clarity of lines is incon-

sistent along the length of the root (Grimsdell 1973). 

Cementum layers are sometimes more distinct in longi-

tudinal sections (Miller 1974; Leader-Williams 1979). 

Longitudinal sections allow for better determination of 

cementum lines and the possible splitting, merging and 

disappearance of layers (Rice 1980). 

Interpretation problems led to the preparation of longi-

tudinal sections for comparison with cross-sectioning. It was 

however found that, since the longitudinal sections were cut in 

a labio-lingual plane, the broadest and narrowest parts of the 

cementum accumulation were traversed. 	The narrow part did not 

give full counts due to the merging of lines, while the cementum 

layering of the broad part was often difficult to interpret due 

to splitting of lines or accentuation of supernumery lamellae. 

Cross-sections exposed layers around the entire circumference of 

the root and thus provided a better opportunity for reliable in-

terpretation of layers. In addition, cementum lines appeared to 

be better differentiated in cross-sections. This corresponds to 

the findings of Gasaway et al (1978), but the exact causes of the 

improved layer resolution remained unknown. 

5.5.2. Hypotheses on the nature of cementum growth layering 

Cementum growth layer bands in the bushpig correspond to 

an average annual deposition. The same was found for the Euro-

pean wild boar (Ueckermann 1977), the warthog (Mason 1982) and 

the collared peccary (Low 1970). The number of cementum growth 
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layers for individual specimens may however be more or less than 

the expected annual number. Of the 7 known-age specimens studied 

by Ueckermann (1977), the number of cementum growth layers of three 

corresponded exactly with the known age, a deviation of only 

one layer was found for a very old specimen. With specimens from 

two younger animals the number of layers exceeded the known age 

by two and no layers were found in one of the seven specimens. 

Similar deviations from the expected number of growth layers 

were found in bushpig in this study. In addition, cementum line 

accentuation did, not appear to be narrowly restricted to the same 

season. More data would however be required for reliable conclu-

sions in this respect. 

Collared peccaries are subject to irregular food shortages 

that vary seasonably and annually and Low (1970) suggested that 

the annulatlons in dental cementum were not related to these, but 

were caused by a fundemental annual metabolic rhythm. Although 

Spinage (1976 b) provides evidence which strongly links growth 

layer formation to environmental influences related to nutrition, 

his results for the lion suggest an inherent annual rhythm. 

Kolb (1978) favours the hypothesis relating cementum layer accen-

tuation to seasonal fluctuations in physiology due to the annual 

reproductive cycle for foxes (Vulpes vulpes). Variations in the 

seasonality of reproductive physiology for various species of the 

Canidae are consistent with the findings of Grue and Jensen (1973), 

who found no specific time of the year when cementum lines were 

laid down. 

As yet unpublished results of the bush:pig research point to 

an annual pattern of reproduction, the peak of which may vary 
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from year to year between the months of October through to 

January. Breeding outside the basic season does occur excep-

tionally. The average annual pattern of cementum line accen-

tuation as well as its loose relation to season, fits the re-

productive pattern in similar fashion to the Canidae (Kolb 1978). 

It is however suggested that it is rather the associated stress, 

influenced by nutritional conditions, which underlies the accen-

tuation of certain cementum lamellae in bushpig. Stress is a 

common factor in cementum formation (Sicher and Bhaskar 1976 ex 

Phillips et al 1982). It accordingly appears that the reproduc-

tive cycle is causally linked to cementum growth layering insofar 

it is a source of'stress, and stress not related to reproduction 

may have the same effect (e.g. weaning; resource based social 

antagonism; pathologic conditions). Accentuated lines deviating 

from those explicable by hormonally related metabolic stress are 

then conceivable and may explain the deviations from the expected 

annual number and also lines.during the pre-reproductive life phase. 

In studying the calcification of dentine and enamel of 

numerous species, Schour and Hoffmann (1939) detected a general 

rhythmic deposition producing 16 p.m lamellae. Such incremental 

rhythmicity in tissue layering appears to be a universal phenome-

non (Schour and Hoffmann 1939) and it is probably also applicable 

to cementum layering. Any lines forming the lamellae may become 

accentuated as a result of systemic disturbances. Experimental 

accentuations of the lamellae in the tissues studied by Schour 

and Hoffmann (1939) could be readily produced by various endocrine 

and dietary disturbances or by injections of sodium fluoride. 

Exactly reconstructing the precise location of labels relative to 

growth liner_ (Photograph 23 and overlay) was probably not possible 
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and the possibility cannot be ruled out that the tetracycline 

injections were actually coinciding with and causally involved 

in growth layer accentuation. This is suggested in particular 

in relation to the celIral label exactly co-inciding with an 

accentuated line at discord with the normal 'annular' accentua-

tion. 

Principally in accord with the studies of Schour and Hoff-

mann (1939) on enamel and dentine, Spinage (1976 b) suggests 

that cementum grows intermittently, more distinct lines being 

imposed by seasonal variation. In line with these suggestions, 

rhythmic layering which produces lamellae is Postulated for 

bushpig cementum as a continuous process in reaction to functional 

requirements. These are linked to the space available for growth. 

When the tooth is loosened by the action of torque forces exerted 

during mastication, the cementam grows to assure continued anchor-

age of the tooth. The need for such growth is highest on the 

upper (lingual) side of the lower first incisor roots and less so 

on the sides, leading to merging of growth lines (Photographs 26-

28/30). Less lamellae are then produced per unit of time, depen-

ding on the space available. In parts where cement= growth is 

spatially unimpeded, the innate successive acretion of lamellae 

takes place. Each growth pulse produces one lamella which is 

structurally defined by a line of amorphous fibre-free substance. 

When these occur during periods of stress, subsequent matrix for-

mation may be delayed, resulting in hypercalcified zones. De-

calcification may then result in sufficient space along these 

zones where those substances are trapped which react with the 

staining reagent, leading to accentuated growth lines. If the 

stressful period is prolonged, a number of successive lamellae 
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within the same 'annual' band may become accentuated (Photograph 

31). By this hypothesis, any stress which is sufficiently pro-

longed to coincide with or include one or more lamella-delineating 

zones, would then lead to accentuated growth lines. 

As the animal becomes older, the space available for cemen-

tum growth diminishes and narrower cementum growth bands are 

visible. This may be partly related to the reduced lengths of 

the lower first incisors with increasing age and a corresponding 

reduction in the forces of leverage exerted onto the alveolar 

walls. Due to a resulting limitation in space, only a single 

lamella or even less may then be produced per annum. Accentuated 

lines may then be purely the result of delayed resumption of 

cementum growth, unrelated to stress. 

Based on the findings of his own studies and those of others 

in which cementum layers were not laid down according to the 

expected pattern with age and season, Leader-Williams (1979) 

raised the question of whether the usually sound relationship 

of layers to age is real or coincidental. From this and other 

studies it would appear that annular rhythmicity does play a 

role in influencing cementum growth layer accentuation, but that 

confounding factors lead to irregularities in the basic annual 

growth pattern. It would therefore be more appropriate to term 

the pattern 'pseudo-annual'. 

5.5.3. 	Growth layer interpretation 

Errors in growth layer interpretation may result from one 

or more of three interdependent factors: subjectivity of the 

observer, growth layer complexity and definition and irregulari-

ties in growth layer formation. 
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The interpretation of cementum layers is a subjective 

process (Leader-Williams 1979; Fancy 1980). Phillips et al 

(1982) even suggest the possibility that an individual inex-

perienced in dental histology can find as many or as few lines 

as he wishes. Layer interpretation undoubtedly requires ex- 

perience and familiarity with the growth layer pattern. Counting 

without conception as to what constitutes a seasonal growth band 

is impossible. Definition of 'annual' cementum bands through 

reference to known-age material may prove dangerous in that 

growth bands may be defined in such a manner as to verify the 

age that is already known for a specimen (cf Myrick et al, unpub-

lished). The assumptions are then retrieved in the analysis as 

results. 

The differentiation between accentuated lamellae and cemen-

tum band delineating lines is sometimes difficult or impossible. 

The assumption of regularly decreasing band widths cannot always 

serve as a reliable guide for this differentiation. Problems are 

encountered particularly at the stage of changeover from broader 

to more narrowly packed lines where the width of lamellae appears 

to be similar to that of seasonal cementum bands. This may be 

the underlying problem causing a discontinuity in the number of 

bands counted for the 10/11 year olds (i.e. with 9-10 bands), as 

evident in Appendix 2. Preceding this stage, the relatively wide 

seasonal growth bands may be subdivided by numerous lamellae, re- 

sulting in confusion during seasonal band identification for coun-

ting purposes (Photographs 23/31-33). Another problem stems from 

the weak definition of initial growth bands, causing doubt about 

their status during counting. 
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The time at which the first darkly staining line is 

formed appears to be variable in bushpig, as other authors have 

found for various species (e.g. Leader-Williams 1979)  . For the 

majority of specimens, the correct age is obtained by adding one 

to the number of bands, but in certain cases this leads to over- 

estimates of one year. For example, specimen L4 exhibits 2 bands 

(Photograph 29) at the age of 2 years (Appendix 1) and would 

accordingly be overestimated by one year. The problem may be 

associated with the variable time of formation of the first 

layer:  variable staining intensity or variable occurrence as 

such. The last mentioned appears to be a problem frequently en-

countered (e.g. Douglas 1970). 

The formation of accentuated growth lines from additional, 

non-seasonal stress would theoretically result in the preponde-

rance of overestimations. Overestimation appears to be normally 

encountered (Grimsdell 1973; Gasaway et al 1978). Known-age 

material from sufficiently old animals was not available to verify 

this tendency for cementum age estimation of bushpigs. 

5.5.4. 	Assessment of technique  

The results of this study indicate that cementum growth 

layers are consistently related to chronological age in bushpig. 

This relationship is at least pseudo-annual and as such allows 

absolute age approximations without known-age material. 

The technique is however not recommended for routine use 

due to a number of drawbacks. It is not applicable to the im-

portant younger age phases up to about 2 years and cannot be 

applied to very old animals where root resorption has set in 
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(e.g. specimens A3 and S2, Appendix 2). Only post mortem age 

assessment is possible and laborious laboratory work is involved. 

Cementum layer interpretation is subjective due to variably com-

plex layer Patterns and differentiation, as well as inconsisten-

cies in layer formation relative to chronological age. For a 

certain percentage of histological section specimens no age 

assessment will be possible due to poor staining. Errors of up 

to 1, 2 or 3 years, with increasing age, must be expected. 

These factors result in error levels comparable to those 

expected for age assessment from rate of molar wear. Wear age 

estimates are much quicker and more easily obtainable and there-

fore offer a more practical alternative. 
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6. AGE ASSESSMENT BY TOOTH WEAR 

6.1. 	Basis of techni2a2 

Two processes are suggested to be involved in tooth 

attrition: abrasion and thegosis (sharpening) (Every and 

Kiihne 1971). Abrasion results from the contact of the tooth 

with food and the occlusal surface of its opponent. The food 

forms a loose abrasive medium acting on the tooth as a conse-

quence of  mastication. In herbivores, the abrasion mainly 

results from plant phytoliths and accidently ingested gritty 

bodies. 

Age estimation from tooth wear is based on the assumption 

that teeth are gradually abraded by use with passage of time. 

The reliability of such an approach depends on wear being more 

or less similar and synchronic in all individuals of a population. 

The degree of accuracy is related to this assumption. 

Wear  is compared against a set of typical specimens for 

age, or, if the age is not known, a series of easilyseparable 

specimens. Wear  assessment may entail subjective visual scru-

tiny of the degree of wear or the measurement of a. criterion 

serving as a wear index (e.g. tooth height). 
_ 

Visual inspection and subjective wear group classification 

is  carried out based on certain tooth wear characteristics. 

With herbivores changes in shape and appearance of the occlusal 

surfaces are used for wear class differentiation. In young ani- 

mals the  teeth are capped with enamel and its subsequent attrition 

progressively reveals more of the underlying dentine (Morris 1978). 

The gradual sequential loss of mandibular infundibula is commonly 
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used in Bovidae. Human error during subjective wear assess-

ment cannot, howeverI  be eliminated even under favourable cir-

cumstances. 

For wear criteria measurement, either linear or area 

quantifications are involved. Measurement of tooth height or 

area measurement of the dentine exposed is mainly used. These 

area measurements are either taken from photographs and tracings 

on squared paper or by means of an eyepiece measuring grid  on a 

binocular microscope. An accurate, but elaborate method of area 

measurement has been described by Shorten (1954 010 cit Morris, 

1972). 

Robinette et al (1957) proposed a "molar tooth ratio" for 

age determination of mule deer. This molar tooth ratio was de-

fined as the sum of the occlusal widths of seven buccal crowns, 

divided by the sum of the corresponding lingual crown heights. 

The use of measurement for wear assessment can only serve 

to remove observer bias, but it cannot correct for varying rates 

of wear. If wear at age is accentuated, then measurement will 

give the same false impression as visual appraisal (Spinage 1973). 

6.2. 	Review of technique, 

6.2.1. 	Application and limitations, 

Attrition of the permanent teeth provides the most ready 

means of age assessment of adult animals and has been widely used 

for this purpose (Spinage 1973). The technique has been used for 

the age determination of many African ungulates, including the 

impala (Aepyceros melampus) by Dasmann and Mossman (1962), 
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Child (1964) and Grafton (1965 op cit, Rautenbach 1971); kudu 

(Tragelaphus strepsiceros) by Simpson .(1966 and 1969); bushbuck 

(Tralorlayhus scriptus) by Wilson and Child (1964), black rhino-

ceros (Diceros bicornis) by Foster (1965) and Anderson (1966); 

Burchell's zebra (Equus burchelli) by Erz (1964) and Klingel 

(1965); duiker (Sylvicapra grimmia) by Riney and Child (1960); 

hippopotamus (Hippopotamus amphibius) by Laws (1968) and spring-

bok (Antidorcas marsupialis) by Rautenbach (1971). The listing 

is by no means complete. A few more recent studies include 

Grimsdell (1973)for the African buffalo (Syncerus caffer); 

Smuts (1974) and Spinage (1972) for plains zebra (Equus burchelli); 

Attwell (1980) for wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus) and Jeffery 

and Hanks (1981) for eland (Taurotragus oryx). 

The accuracy of age determination from tooth wear was found 

to vary greatly, generally decreasing with increasing age, és' 

pecially for  old  animals (Ransom 1966; Lockard 1972; Grimsdell 

1973; Smuts 1974; Aitken 1975; Attwell 1980). The simplest 

forms of wear assessment are rather subjective and liable to be 

influenced by investigator proficiency and past experience. 

Age estimations on tooth wear criteria for elk (Cervus canadensis) 

were found to be 3, 4 or 5 years in disagreement with cementum age 

(Keiss 1969). Gilbert and Stolt (1970) found that 10 biologists, 

using tooth wear to assess age in a sample of white tailed deer 

(Odocoileus virginianus), averaged only 58% correct. Percentages 

of agreement in age assignments compared with known-age material 

or cementum age vary considerably: 50% with elk (Keiss 1969); 80% 

for roe deer Capreolus capreolus (Rieck 1970 op cit Van Bree et al 

1974); 8.3% for raccoons Procyon lotor (Grau, Sanderson and 
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Rogers 1970); 61% for pronghorns Antilocanra americana (Kerwin 

and Mitchell 1971); .38-60% for mule deer Odocoileus hemionus 

(Erickson, Anderson, Medin and Bowden 1970) and 90,5% within one 

year (Aitken 1975). Percentages of correct age class assessment 

of 100, 92, 48 and 80 were obtained for the age classes 2,5: 

3,5; 4,5 and > 5,5 years in the case of Columbian black-tailed 

deer Odocoileus hemionus columbianus by Thomas and Bandy (1975) 

using a known-age sex specific series of mandibles. 

In most cases these discrepancies are assumed to result 

from wide variations in the extent of tooth wear for animals of 

the same age class (cf Aitken 1975). The assumption that the 

same degree of wear represents the same age within narrow limits, 

is obviously unfounded. Neither can the discrepancies reported 

above be taken to indicate extensive variability of wear at the 

same age. Many have taken cementum_age as error free, but errors 

of one year can easily occur with this technique, depending on 

cementum growth layering complexity. Part of the discrepancies 

may also have originated from inadequacies of assessment or 

technique of wear assessment employed, rather than variable wear 

rates. That most disagreements do not exceed the period of one 

year is significant. Depending on the nature of wear class 

definition, the comparison of quantal with continuous measures 

of age for assignment into one-year classes, may be of doubtful 

comparability. In any event, whether discrepancies in age allo-

cation are due to variability of observer, inadequacy of techniques 

or variable wear rates at age, remains unresolved by the studies 

Age estimation based on tooth wear characteristics often 
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produces decidedly useful results. For example, Sinclair (1970) 

in. his study on buffaloes (Syncerns caffer) in the Serengeti 

National Park found the rate of tooth wear, checked by cementum 

line counts, similar to that of the Queen Elizabeth National 

Park population (vide Grimsdell 1973). A known—age nine year old 

Cape mountain zebra stallion fell well within the wear criteria 

defined for Hartmanns and plains zebra of similar age (Penzhorn 

1982). 

Apart from procedural problems, a number of complicating 

factors may be encountered during age assessment based on tooth 
• 

wear characteristics. 

a) 	Tooth wear/age relationship  

The relationship of age to tooth wear is not linear, but 

rather negatively exponential. This has two major implications: 

relative age groups can only be established for most cases and 

non—compensatory over-and underestimates can occur. Gilbert and 

Stolt (1970), as well as Thomas and Bandy (1975), found a tendency 

toward overestimation of the ages of the younger classes and under—

estimations of the old. The opposite tendency was recorded for 

pronghorn antelope by Kerwin and Mitchell (1971). The former 

error is, however, likely to be more prevalent as the overall 

pattern tends to follow a negative exponential rate. Rapid rate 

of wear in the young age classes makes them look older, whilst 

flattening of the decay curve in the older age classes makes them 

difficult to separate from the younger ones. The opposite may 

theoretically apply to bunodont , where molar surfaces are capped 

with thick layers of enamel, resultink,  in a slow rate of change 

until increaingly more dentine becomes exposed. 
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b) Tooth wear variability  

Tooth wear variability may have various causes. 

The type of food may influence the rate of tooth wear, 

thus leading to a variable rate of wear for equally old 

animals of a  single species. This factor is considered to 

be particularly important with omnivorous animals where 

food type may differ widely (Morris 1972). Habermehl (1961) 

emphasized the fact that tooth wear of roe deer living in 

the forest is more rapid than those living on agricultural 

land and feeding on crop plants. This is contrasted by 

Lowe (1967), who found a remarkable similarity in wear of 

the different age classes between the deer on Rhum and those 

in German forests, despite enormous differences in climate 

(oceanic vs continental), habitat (treeless hills vs wood-

land) and management (natural grazing vs supplementary 

feeding). This may suggest a greater importance of the 

purely mechanical process of chewing the cud than the 

physical or chemical quality of the food in determining 

the rate and pattern of tooth wear. 

Regional differences in tooth wear originate from 

differences in type of substrate. Severinghaus and Cheatum 

(1956) reported that white-tailed deer from sandy regions 

of Massachusetts and Texas show rates of tooth wear almost 

double those in. New York deer. These differences were at-

tributed to differences in the abrasive qualities of the 

forage and to the larger quantities of dust and sand con-

mimed with food by animals from the sandy areas. This 
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interpretation is corrobrated by studies on sheep (Ovis 

aries) in Australia and New Zealand which demonstrated 

that the rate of tooth wear was directly correlated with 

the amount of soil in the faeces (Healy and Ludwig 1965 a 

and b:  Arnold, McManus and Bush 1966, Ludwig, Healy and 

Cutress 1966)4 

III) The possibility of genetic variation in tooth hardness 

has to be considered (Steenkamp 1969 b; Van Bree, Van Soest 

and Stroman 1974; Morris 1978). 

Differences in tooth hardness depending upon the  

availability of calcium,  strontium  and fluoride components 

in the diet may result in regional wear discrepancies 

(Morris 1978). 

Habermehl (1961) provides age/wear tables for red deer 

(Cervus elaphus),.but implicitly states that the rate of 

tooth wear from acid, calcium- deficient areas is heavier 

and that this. fact should be taken into account if reliable 

age estimates are to be derived from the tables. 

Erickson et al (1970) noted that the age of a signifi-

cantly greater proportion of females than males was under-

estimated from usual wear criteria. Sex specific series of 

mandibles should thus preferably be used for reference. 

Thomas and Bandy (1975)  suggest that the apparently faster 

rate of wear in male deer relates primarily to differences 

in the smount of food consumed due to their larger size. 

Habermehl (1961) draws attention to the fact that wild 
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and domesticated ruminants usually show an uneven attri- 

tion of the cheek teeth,  since most of these animals prefer 

one side of their  incongruent jaws for chewing. He recom—

mends the use of the more active, worn-off side for age 

determination. 

c) 	Calibration of age classes with captives  

Calibration of tooth wear age classes, in order to obtain 

absolute age categories from laboratory reared animals, is not 

reliable and wild known-age individuals are rarely, if ever, 

available. Reliability of age class calibration from captive 

animals is hampered by the difficulty of achieving comparable 

diet conditions. Captives usually have an unnatural, often 

soft diet. 

6.2.2. 	Comparative assessment 

Age determination based on tooth wear is widely used in 

spite of its limitations, simply because an alternative is often 

not available. Also, the procedure can be carried out quickly 

and without specialized equipment. The method is applicable to 

dead and live animals (Morris 1972). 

The accuracy of this method and thus the success of appli-

cation varies widely depending on factors associated with the 

particular species studied and procedure of wear assessment used. 

The accuracy of the age estimate generally decreases with age of 

the animal. In addition, when working with grouped age data, 

error compensation cannot be assumed (Lockard 1972). Spinage 

(1973) points out that wear on teeth, being a biological character, 
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is likely to follow a normal curve of distribution in relation 

to specific age and that it is thus unrealistic to expect precise 

agreement. 

Age determination techniques based on tooth wear differ 

greatly in degree of refinement, from the general comparison 

with typical known-age jaw specimens to objective quantification 

of wear involving a number of teeth. The more refined procedures 

can be expected to yield more precise results, but most important 

is the variability of wear at specific ages. Quantification of 

this variability for wild animal species, as opposed to variability 

related to technique, is lacking. Referring to the work of Healy 

and Ludwig (1965a, 1965b), Ludwig, Healy and Cutress (1966) and 

Arnold, McManus and Bush (1966) concerning the wear of sheep in-

cisors, Spinage (1973) draws attention to the more variable wear 

on incisors compared to molars (in Pecora) and also that it is 

unrealistic to make comparisons between domestic and wild Stock 

The, former are not selected for the hardness of their teeth and 

may be exposed to environments which do not suit them. Generally, 

for an organ which has made its appearance so early in mammalian 

evolution it would be surprising to find very variable rates of 

wear among any one species. 

In spite of the problems and limitations as discussed, the 

use of tooth wear criteria for age determination can certainly 

be justified in the absence of superior alternatives. The study 

of Melton (1978) on Waterbuck (Kobus  ellipsiprymnus) is a good 

example where age determination by tooth wear proved to he superior 

to other options, notably also to the cementum layer technique. 

From the practical standpoint, the available evidence suggests 
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that in many cases age assessment from tooth wear is the best 

available method once all the permanent teeth have erupted 

(Lowe 1967; Spinage 1971; Grimsdell 1973). 

6.3. 	Methods and results 

6.3.1. 	Age class suaration 

Skulls from 88 animals were placed in order of increasing 

degree of molar attrition. The wear progression was studied and 

the following wear stages were identified for M1/1Y12 and M3 re-

spectively. 

Wear stage definitions for M1 and M2  

Slightly wearing: abrasive action just visible, hardly 

altering cusp roundings, but creating a polished appear-

ance. 

Wearing: abrasion contact surfaces clearly breaking 

cusp roundings; no exposed dentine visible yet. 

Dentine eXposure resulting in small ( <1mm in diameter) 

brown patches at centre of cusp wear contact. 

Dentine exposures per cusp of increasing size (greater 

than 1mm in diameter), but exposed brown dentinal 

patches on cusps not yet interconnected (e.g. Photographs 

40/41, M2). 

Wear stages III and IV should not be confused with brown 

stains from masticatory fluids or patches where the underlying 

dentine shines through the enamel. Any enamel covering should 

be effectively absent at the relevant spots. 
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Cuspid exposures interconnected: wear has progressed 

to the point where the exposed dentine of the two cusps 

of a cusp pair is continuous. This stage applies as 

soon as the pattern has been achieved for one, usually 

the first cusp pair (e.g. Photographs 40:M1 and 47:M2) 

The exposed dentine of one cusp pair forms a single sur—

face. The area of one (anterior or posterior) cusp pair 

forms a single surface of dentine exposure, and without 

any dentine "islands" or remnants or substantial enamel 

constrictions (Photograph 45:M1) 

Bisected: Stage VI applies to both anterior and poste—

rior cusp pair areas, but without dentine surface inter—

connection between the two. This stage may be skipped 

if interconnection between the two cusp pair areas has 

already been achieved in the preceding wear stage. 

Girdled single surface: anterior and posterior dentine 
2 

exposure areas interconnected for <-1 of tooth width 

(e.g. Photograph 43:M1) 

Single occlusal surface: the full tooth surface con—

sists of exposed dentine, which is centrally continuous, 

exceeding of the width of the tooth (e.g. Photograph 

52:M1) 

Pulp cavity apices visible: the crown is worn down to 

an extent exposing one or more of the non—occluded pulp 

cavity apiceS (Molars one and two have 4 roots). 

The same definitions apply to the wear stages of M3, but 

involve three cusp pairs instead of only two. Note that the 
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upper M3 has a third cusp instead of a CUSD pair. The third 

cusp pair of the lower M3 is structurally variable and may also 

consist of one dominant cusp flanked by two secondary cusps. In 

such a case, as with the third cusp of upper M3, the single or 

dominating cusp is considered to represent the full cusp pair for 

recording stage of wear. "Bisected" for M3 is a wear stage when 

two cusp pair areas form a single surface (as per definition for 

stage IX) which are disjunct to the third cusp pair area or in-

t-erconnected with the third cusp pair area by44 of tooth width 

with exposed dentine (Photograph 63: RM3). A cusp Pair area is 

defined as the flat or concave surface area which was occupied by 

a cusp pair before its disappearance through wear. 

Based on these wear stage definitions, a wear characteriza-

tion form was compiled (Figure 2)4 Two forms were completed for 

each skull, one for the upper and one for the lower jaw. On the 

form, L/R and Icle stand for left, right, buccal and lingual res-

pectively, referring to tooth row and cusps. In order to quantify 

the wear stages, ratings were allocated to the various stages with 

the aid of a wear rating overlay (Figure 3). In Appendix 3, com-

bined wear ratings for Ml, M2, M3, lower MI, M2, M3 and upper Ml, 

M2, M3 are shown for the study skulls. 

The procedure of determining wear ratings is illustrated by 

selected examples in Appendix 4. On Photographs 34 to 63 selected 

wear stages are illustrated (Refer to Appendix 3 for the associated 

wear ratings). 

In order to define age classes by wear, it was necessary to 

identify those wear criteria which would Permit the allocation of 

any skull to one of a series of classes of increasing relative 

age with the greatest possible consistency. 	Consistency of 
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relative age allocation implies maximum correspondence with other 

available relative age criteria (e.g. cementum layers, pulp cavity 

occlusion). Inspection of the wear ratings revealed that substan—

tial discrepancies existed in relative age assessment depending on 

the specific molar used. For example, from the M1 wear rating 

animals S5 and B28 would be older than animals 01 and 057 respec—

tively. Taking the M3 wear rating as criterion, reverses the 

situation (Respective M1 and M3 wear ratings: S5 140/108; B28 104/ 

124; 01 72/1 18; 057 80/150; Appendix 3). Concomittant with 

accentuated M1 wear, heavy attrition of the premolars was noted; 

It became evident that certain animals placed emphasis either on 

the anterior or posterior part of the tooth row while chewing. 

(front vs rear chewers). The relative age of rear chewers would 

accordingly be overestimated and that of the front chewers under—

estimated when using only M3 wear for age assessment. 

The problem of variable chewing accentuation could only be 

approached by making use of a compound molar wear ranking index, 

involving all molars. One option would simply entail the summa—

tion of all molar wear ratings. With such an approach, wear on 

molar one would carry a disproportionately large weight in rela—

tion to its relative surface area compared to the other molars; 

implying that accentuated wear on M1 would be counterbalanced by 

a proportional reduction in M3 wear. In view of the difference 

in molar tooth size, this is logically untenable. 

The devlopment of a reliable molar wear ranking index thus 

required the determination of differentiated weighting coefficients 

for the three molars. Roughly approximating molar chewing surface 

area proportions, the molar wear ranking index (MWRI) is defined 
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as follows: 

MWRI = x1 
4 

 

+ X
3  

 

where X1 = sum of wear ratings of all 4 first molars 

X2  = sum of wear ratings of all 4 second molars 

X
3 = sum of wear ratings of all 4 third molars 

The skull specimens are ranked according to this index in 

Appendix 3. Variability of wear at age increases with age. M1 

comes into wear approximately 2 years ahead of M3 and its wear 

load is only shared with M2 after more than 8 months after erup—

tion. Accordingly a comparatively large escalation in the varia— 

bility of wear on M1 is expected with increasing age. The low 

weight of M1 wear in the index has the incidental advantage that 

this effect is correspondingly reduced. 

Age ranking of the skulls based an M3 wear rating, summation 

of all molar ratings and the MWRI is compared in relation to 

cementum age below (Table 10). 

TABU', 10: COMPARISON OF WEAR AGE RANKING APPROACHES 

WEAR AGE RANKING APPROACH SPEARMANN RANK 
CORRELATION CO—
EFFICIENT m 

t—value P 

Based on M3 wear ratings 

Sum of M1/112/M3 wear ra—
tings 

MWRI 

0,951 

0,922 

0,975 

24,57 

18,92 

35,19 

<0,001 

<0,001 

<0,001 

m Steel and Torrie (1960) 

The MWRI is superior to the other two wear criteria for age 

ranking, as expected. This results from the counterbalancing 

effect of using all molars, but differentially weighted. With 
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the present weighting coefficients, four units of the wear ra-

ting for M1 and two for M2 are equivalent to one for M3. This 

implies that for a front chewer with accentuated wear on M1 of 

.4 wear rating units, a concomittant reduction of wear of one unit 

on M3 is compensated for. 

In order to determine which of the weighting coefficient 

options listed in Table 10 were superior, the cementum age se- 

quence (Appendix 2) was used as external, independent determinant 

of relative age. Cementum age cannot, however, be used for the 

exact determination of weighting coefficients, since its varia- 

bility and subjectivity suggest that it may be less accurate 

(i.e. conforming less closely to true relative age) than the 

wear sequence achieved by area-proportional weighting coefficients. 

Only with known-age material could a better fine-tuning of the 

weighting coefficients for the MWRI be obtained. Real variability 

in wear rate at age could then also be determined and the accuracy 

of the technique assessed. 

The wildlife biologist is frequently confronted with having 

to assess the age of specimens with an incomplete component of 

the molar dentition (e.g. only upper or lower jaw; only M3). 

In Appendix 3, a detailed breakdown of the assigned molar wear 

ratings is provided for all the study skulls, allowing the age 

assessment of incomplete specimens. Loss of precision of the 

relative age estimate for incomplete data is however unavoidable. 

For example, a mandible with a MV/RI of 103 can correspond to any 

total MV/RI between 199 and 211 (Appendix 3). 
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6.3.2. 	21Lp class calibration 

In the absence of known-age data, wear rate criteria may be 

fitted to a chronological age scale by periodic inspections of 

the wear progression (tooth impressions at capture/recapture 

events), by calibration with cementum age or with wear models 

(cf Spinage 1973; Grimsdell 1973; Hall-Martin 1976). 

Calibration with cementum age  

In view of the approximate annual nature of the cementum 

bands and the comparatively good conformity with the wear se-

quence (Appendix 2), calibration of the wear age sequence by 

cementum age was considered useful and justifiable. In Figure 

4 the least squares curve describing the cementum age/MWRI re- 

lationship is depicted (f = -12,121 	0,13304X - 0,00014883 X2; 

R squared = 0,928; n 65). This relationship allows the deter-

mination of the best age approximation (BAA) from MWRI values. 

More than an age approximation cannot be claimed and a full 

regression analysis providing confidence estimates is not valid 

for two reasons. The MWRI values are ranking variables and as 

such do not have constant intervals in relation to the time scale. 

The relationship of cementum to absolute age is not error free, 

nor can the MWRI values be considered as such. Facilities for 

computerized Model II nonlinear regression analysis which would 

be required under these circumstances (Sokal and Rohlf 1969), 

were not available. 

Periodic tooth wear inspections 

The technique for dental impressions according to Barnes 

and Longhurst (1960) was tried and found impractical due to the 
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restlessness of the restrained animals and variable immobili-

zation periods. Since only a qualitive wear assessment was re-

quired and feasible for brachyodont molars, molar tooth surface 

photography was used instead (Photographs 64-67). Subsequent to 

their development, the molar wear recording forms (Figure 2), re-

-placed photography as the most practical option under field con-

ditions. 

Useful wear calibration data became available from five 

animals over 4 years of age, i.e. from known-age animals (CE1i 

CP2 	or those monitored over sufficiently long intervals (CR18, 

TD5 8, CLI1 ) . All were free-ranging wild individuals, except 

TD5, which inhabited the study enclosure. At age 4,5 years CE1 

and CP2 had MWRI of 150 and 146 resioectively. A year later CP2 

exhibited a MWRI of 166. Molars of CR1, TD5 and CM1 underwent 

MEI changes from 184-221, 199-219 and 208-229 in two years res-

pectively. As can be verified in Appendix 2, the associated wear 

rates basically conform to the cementum age calibration of the 

MWP_T Exact agreement cannot be expected since the cementum age 

calibration smoothes out any minor changes in tooth wear rate re-

lated to the specific wear stage. The true graphical representa-

tion of changes in the MWRI for equal time intervals would follow 

a more stepwise rather than smoothly curvilinear path. With more 

such data, an ever increasing refinement of MWRI calibration could 

be achieved and with greater reliability than by calibration with 

cementum age. 

c) 	Wear models  

Wear models could not be used because a continuous and re-

liable measure of wear could not be identified for the bunodont 
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MOLAR WEAR RANKING INDEX 

Fig 4 : Cementum age in years versus molar wear ranking index 
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dentition of the bushPig with its brachyodont molars. Neither 

were reliable longevity data for free-ranging bushpigs available . 

and the assumptions required for wear model application in this 

respect would have introduced substantial uncertainty. 

6.3.3. 	Age class definition 

The MWRI associated with year class boundaries were deter-

mined from the MWRI/cementum age relationship(Figure 4). The 

primary purpose was to create age groupings with equal time in-

tervals. Age classes IV to VIII, each spanning an approximate ° 

Period of three years, were arbitrarily defined. Each age class 

was subdivided into 3 phases a, b and c, approximating one year 

intervals (Table 11). The accuracy suggested by one-year phases 

is however, not implied. It must be assumed that an as yet un-

known percentage of specimens will be erroneously allocated to 

adjacent age phases or classes. Nevertheless a useful age classi-

fication system is provided, at least allowing an age approxima-

tion up to about 10 years and an age interpretation for older 

specimens. 

TABLE 11: AGE CLASS DEFINITION BASED ON COUNTERBALANCED 
MOLAR WEAR MWRI 

AGE CLASS AGE PHASES AGE INTERVAL 
APPROXIMATIONS 

(YEARS) 

ASSOCIATED RANGES OF 
MWRI VALUES 

IV a 4-5 < 	157 
b 5-6 157-168 
c 6-7 169-180 

V a 7-8 181-193 
b 8-9 194-207 
c 9-10 208-221 

VI a 10-11 222-237 
b 11-12 238-253 
c 12-13 254-271 

VTT a 13-14 272-291 
b 14-15 292-315 
c 15-16 316-343 

VIII 16+ > 343 
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The procedure of age classification accordingly involves 

the completion of the molar wear rating forms for both jaws 

(Figure 2), the allocation of wear ratings (Figure 3) and the 

calculation of the molar wear ranking index (MWRI). 

The qualitative wear features associated with age class 

boundaries, i.e. around MWRI values of 181, 222, 272 and 343, 

were investigated. It was found that wear changes between 6 and 

8 years were comparatively slow and that front or rear chewing 

emphasis could easily tip the balance in the age class IV versus 

V classification if only a single wear character was used. No 

such problems were encountered in characterising wear at subse—

quent age class boundaries. Less cumbersome age class boundary 

definitions were thus drawn 1,113 (Table 12). 

TABLE 12: WEAR CRITERIA FOR AGE CLASSIFICATION 

AGE 
CLASS LOWER BOUNDARY DEFINITION OF AGE CLASS 

V 

 

 

 

Dentine exposure (>1 mm 4)  is evident for at least 
one cusp each of both left and right upper and lower 
M3. 

If only valid for the upper M3, both the left and 
right lower M1 must be 'bisected 	or at a more advan 
ced stage of wear. 

if only valid for the lower M3, condition b applies 
and the third cusp of the upper M3 (left and right) 
must be wearing. 

VI Cuspid dentine exposures of the first cusp Pair of 
the upper and lower M2 are interconnected. 

VII 
At least one of either right or left for upPer and 
lower M2 must exhibit a girdfga single chewing surfa 
or a more advanced stage of wear 

The allocation rules of Table 12 allowed the correct age 

classification of all study skulls, but the lower boundary of age 

class VIII could not be defined by descriptive wear attributes 

ce 
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due to a scarcity of skulls of advanced age. Classification 

into age class VII or 13 years ± would however be appropriate 

when not working with age phase refinement. 

6.4. 	Discussion 

a) 	Tooth wear variability and age determination 

The results of the work by Healy and Ludwig (1965 a and b), 

Ludwig, Healy and Cutress (1966) and Arnold, McManus and Bush 

(1966) indicate that ingested soil is the main cause of wear. 

The effects of differences in diet as such may accordingly be of 

lesser importance. It seems widely believed that there is much 

variation in individual tooth wear rates (6.2.1), often resulting 

from poor results of wear criteria for age determination. Spinage 

(1973) rejects criticisms relating to significant variability 

among wild animals, pointing out that most stem from observations 

of domestic species whidh are not selected for quality of their 

dentition, nor properly adapted to the diet upon which they are 

often forced to live. This view is corroborated by Steenkamo 

(1969 a and b) who found greater wear rates for exotic cattle com—

pared to indigenous breeds. Spinage (1973) furthermore suggests 

that during the long evolutionary history of mammals, during which 

teeth have proved very adaptable, natural selection would have 

eliminated extremes of variability. 

Although there is no evidence supporting the occurrence of 

overall variation in wear for wild animals at similar age (Spinage 

1971), specific wear .Characters, on their own, may exhibit sub—

stantial variability in wear rates. The degree of wear may differ 
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between upper and lower jaw teeth (Spinage 1971; Grimsdell 1973; 

Attwell and Jeffery 1981), left and right tooth rows (Habermehl 

1961) and between teeth of the anterior and posterior parts of 

the tooth row (Quimby and Gaab 1957; Murie 1951 ex Lowe 1967; 

Grimsdell 1973). These types of variability were also found for 

bushpig in this study, as can be seen by inspection of Appendix 3. 

Left versus right wear rate differences were confined to advanced 

age classes, when much of the softer dentine was exposed. Such 

individual differences in tooth wear obviously indicated that the 

use of single wear characters could easily lead to incorrect age 

classification. 

The brachyodont molars of the omnivorous suids are typically 

covered with thick enamel (Butler 1981), leading to a relatively 

slow initial wear. Age determination from wear assessment was 

accordingly not considered feasible for European wild boar (Iff 

1976; Briedermann 1977). This view is retained up to the present 

(Ueckermann 1977)/  with the result that age assessment for adults 

of this species is still unresolved. In addition, Iff (1976) 

postulates individual differences in wear due to diet sPeciali—

sation, such as the predominance of scavenging by certain indivi—

duals. However, as Cabon (1959) has pointed out, food speciali—

sation is unlikely to be sustained for long periods or restricted 

to certain individuals. Cabon (1959) is furthermore of the opinion 

that the suggestions of substantial variability in tooth wear in 

European wild boar, oh the grounds of different abrasive qualities 

of various food items or micro -and macronutrient contents of the 

soil, are unrealistic in view of its longevity and opportunistic 

feeding habits. At the beginning of this section reference was 
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made to evidence indicating the amount of ingested soil as 

overriding factor in.tooth wear. This would indicate that wear 

rate differences could be expected to vary with the proportion of 

the diet obtained in association with rooting, rather than with 

food items per se. 

Severinghaus (1949), working with white-tailed deer of 

known age, concluded that as long as the wear on the first molars 

was counterbalanced by wear on all the other molars and premolars 

when making the final assessment, jaws up to the age of 10 years 

could be accurately assigned to their appropriate year classes 

without great difficulty. Thus, when using multiple wear criteria, 

in combination with the counterbalancing of differential wear, 

good results can be achieved. Severinghaus (1949) managed to 

place 15 known-age jaws into the correct year class. This ap-

proach to age determination by wear has subsequently been largely 

neglected, probably in the search for a single measurable wear 

criterion. The poor results achieved may have unduly discredited 

age assessment by wear. • A large proportion of wear at age Which 

has been found by various workers may in actual fact be attributa- 

ble to differential wear emphasis, rather than variable overall 

wear rates. 

b) 	The molar wear rankinp• index for age assessment of  
the bushpig 

For the reliable assessment of relative age from tooth wear, 

three types of variability must be considered: 

Individual wear rate variability 

Within dentary wear rate variability (front versus 

rear, left versus right, upper versus lower jaw) 
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III) Observer variability (dependent on expertise and 

clear definition of wear criteria). 

The Possible extent of variability of individual wear rates has 

been discussed. Its final assessment will have to rely on known—

age material from free—ranging animals. The second type of varia— 

bility is controlled by use of a multimolar wear index involving 

differential weighting coefficients. This allows effective 

counterbalancing of variable front versus rear chewing emphasis 

and by incorporating all molars, a reliable quantification of 

overall wear is achieved. The problem of differential wear be—

tween upper and lower jaws and left versus right tooth rows is 

thereby overcome. The use of all molars furthermore allows a 

more differentiated quantification of wear. Any particular tooth 

may remain in a similar describable wear stage for appreciable 

periods. An extreme example is M2 which remains in the same 

describable wear stage for a period exceeding 5 years. The re—

sultant lack of differentiation in relative age characterization 

is however overcome.by  mPking use of all molars. 

The molar wear ranking index constitutes a standardized way 

of characterizing the degree of wear without requiring laborious 

measurements. Any defined wear stage either applies or it does 

not, thereby largely reducing observer variability. 

It must be remembered that the MWRI is a ranking index and 

its units as such are not narrowly proportional to equal time in—

tervals. Calibration with cementum age nevertheless allows an 

age approximation. This calibration furthermore allows the 

establishment of age classes and phases approximately representing 

equal time spans. Although the MWRI is based on the wear states 
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of all molars, the age of incomplete specimens can still be 

approximated by fitting and extrapolation of the available wear 

ratings in Appendix 3. Lower levels of precision and accuracy 

must then be accepted. 

Individual variability may cause boundaries of age classes 

to be transgressed, particularly for wear states on or close to 

such boundaries (Caughley 1965). The precision or accuracy sug—

gested by one—year age phases cannot be implied, viewed in rela—

tion to the variability associated with the MATRI/ceraentum age 

calibration relationship (Figure 4). It is however reasonable 

to assume that the bulk of animals classified into an age class 

is older than the bulk of those classified into the preceding 

age class. 

Some uncertainty exists about the accuracy of the cementum 

age to wear relationship beyond 10 years. The relationship up 

to this stage is supported by the limited amount of known—age 

material which was available. The likelihood of overestimates by 

cementum layer counts is especially great for the older age classes 

(Section 5.5) and age approximations up to 18 years for MIMI 

values actually observed are not in line with the available, limited, 

longevity data (Section 5.4). However, the results of attempts to 

assign age approximations-to European wild boar of known age from 

photographs of mandibular tooth rows in Ueckermann (1977) give 

cause for optimism. MWRI of 382 and 232 apply to the molar wear 

states of specimens belonging to 17 and 10 year old European wild 

boar illustrated. The associated age approximations are 17 and 

10-11 years respectively (Figure 4, Table 11) which are in sur—

prisingly close agreement. 
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7. 	MISCELLANEOUS INDICES OF AGE 

7.1. Changes of growth or_aolnE  

As an animal gets older, its mass and various other linear 

dimensions increase rapidly LID to the point of Physical maturity 

and can therefore be used as indication of age. The usefulness 

of these measures are restricted to the relatively short initial 

__life phases. Certain growth changes are sustained beyond the 

stage of physical maturity, like eye lens mass increase or changes 

associated with physiological ageing (insoluble lens protein). 

Good correlations with age are expected for the latter (vide 

Spinage 1973). 

The usefulness of changes associated with growth or ageing 

as criteria of age is generally limited by their sensitivity to 

factors introducing extensive variability. Body dimensions typi- 

cally vary widely independently of age, as a result of factors 

acting on juvenile development and nutritional conditions (vide 

Briedermann 1977 for European wild boar). Only crude guides to 

age can usually be established with such criteria. Inherent 

variability invariably leads to the failure of these criteria as 

reliable measures of age at the point when their rate of change 

declines. 

The criteria used for age estimation in the previous chap-

ters are changing in regular or irregular, but discrete quantities. 

In this chapter the potential of either continuously changing cri-

teria or those easily assessed for field age classification are 

investigated. 
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7.2. Eye lens growth and ageinA 

7.2.1. 	Review of technique  

Smith (1883 ex Rautenbach 1971) realised the basic con-

cept upon which use of the eye lens as a criterion of age is 

based; i.e. that the lens is an ectodermal tissue experiencing 

continuous growth throughout life. Due to the unique anatomical 

position of the lens, cellular desquamation and replacement do 

not occur as in other epithelia and eye lens weight therefore 

increases throughout life. 

Lord (1959) was the first to realise the potential of eye 

lens weight as an age criterion for wildlife species. The techni-

que has been tried on a number of African ungulates: Child, Sowls 

and Richardson (1965) and Mason (1982) on warthog (Phacochoerus 

aethiopicus), Laws (1967) on the African elephant (Loxodonta  

africana), Laws (1968) on the hippopotamus (Hippopotamus amphi-

bius), Simpson and Elder (1968) on the greater kudu (Tragelaphus  

strepsiceros), Fairall .(1969) and Howells and Hanks (1973) on 

impala (Aepyceros melampus), Rautenbach (1971) on the springbok 

(Antidorcas marsupialis), Morris (1973) on bushbuck (Tragelaphus  

scriptus), Smuts (1974) on Burchell's zebra (Equus burchelli anti-

quorum), Hall-Martin (1976) on the giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis) 

and Attwell (1980) on wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus). In all 

cases an initial phase of rapid growth was found, followed by 

rectilinear growth for the remaining period. The results normally 

only allow clear differentiation between one year old and the 

older age classes. After rapid lens growth has ceased, change 

with age is overruled by individual variability and the use of 
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lens mass for age determination is limited by age class overlaps. 

Each stage in the procedure of determining eye lens mass 

may in itself be a source of error which becomes increasingly 

serious when dealing with small species (Morris 1972). Proce-

dural sources of variation among lens weights of equal aged in-

dividuals such as 

differential decay of lenses before preservation, 

differential drying rates of lenses, 

differential postdrying weight increase and 

differential mechanical damage of lenses during 

handling 

can largely be overcome through strict standardization. Non-

procedural sources of error may pose greater problems and must 

be anticipated when relevant. External errors of one or more of 

the following kind may interfere with meaningful application and 

comparability of eye lens data: 

Effect of nutrition on eye lens weight. 

qenetic variability between individuals, strains 

and populations. 

Eye lens weight differences between sexes. 

Pen-reared cottontail rabbit lenses appeared to have slightly 

greater weights (Rongstad 1966; Dudley 1963 ex Rongstad 1966; 

Lord 1959). Lord (1959) attributed this to a more nutritious diet 

of the pen-reared rabbits resulting in a faster growth rate. 

These lens weight differences were, however, only manifest during 

the initial period of fast growth. It has been shown that the 

level of nutrition has a marked effect on lens weight in some 
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species (Friend and Severinghaus 1967 ex Simpson 1968; Matschke 

1963 ex Sweeney, Provost and Sweeney 1971). This may entail 

problems when eye lens weights from different populations or 

different seasons are compared. Also, Myers and Gilbert (1968) 

found stress to affect the lens/age relationship. 

In contrast to the above findings, Friend (1967 ex Morris 

1972) reported consistent eye lens weights in spite of drastic 

experimentally controlled changes in body weight. Lens weights 

of penned deer did not differ significantly from those of range 

deer (Longhurst 1964). Longhurst (1964) relates Lord's (1959) 

findings of greater lens weights of penned cotton-tail rabbits 

to variable genetic growth potential and concludes that deer from 

too divergent origins may cause an increase in lens weight varia- 

bility. The lens weight of coypus (Mvocastor coypus) was found 

unaffected by variation in condition (Gosling, Huson and Addison 

1980). 

Genetic factors may affect eye lens growth rate (Morris 

1972; Friend 1967, 1968 op cit Pucek and Lowe 1975). Berry and 

    

Truslove (1968) found indications of genetic differences in lens 

weight growth rates for strains of house mouse (Mus musculus). 

To restrict the effect of genetic influences eye lens data ana-

lysis should be limited to individuals from localized populations 

using an age/lens weight relationship derived for that population. 

Longhurst (1964) found significant weight differences be-

tween the lenses of the two sexes of Columbian black-tailed deer. 

Most other authors did not find sex-related lens weight differences 

(Connolly, Dudzinski and Longhurst 1969;  Simpson and Elder 1968; 

Fisher and Perry 1970). Such differences can only be detected 
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from large samples of known-age material. They should be 

anticipated for sexually dimorphic species. If apparent, age/ 

lens weight relationships should be determined separately for 

each sex. 

In spite of continuous lens growth, the fact that the 

growth rate levels off at a. certain age (approximately at attain-

ment of maturity), leads to increasingly wide confidence intervals 

with age. This reduces or eliminates the value of the technique 

for the age classification of mature animals in most cases. 

In general it can be stated that the lens weight technique 

is most accurate during the period of rapid growth prior to the 

attainment of adult size; that it at least permits juvenile/ 

adult separation and that it may be useful as an indicator of 

age in certain cases. Age determination of individuals is 

generally not possible. The main drawbacks are that only material 

from dead animals can be used and that laboratory facilities are 

required. 

In many cases it was found that the lens weight technique, 

although useful, offered little or no advantage over established 

alternative methods. Simpson and Elder (1968), for instance, 

found that the lens weight technique had little advantage over 

already established dental criteria for kudu. Erickson et al  

(1970) arrived at a similar conclusion for mule deer (Odocoileus  

hemionus), as did Child et al (1965) for warthog (Phacochoerus  

aethiopicus). 

A high degree of lens weight variability within age classes 

is normally encountered, which precludes individual age determina-

tion. Combined with decreasing growth rate it results in de-

creasing accuracy of the method with age. 
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A more sensitive method involves the insoluble lens 

protein fraction whiCh forms with age. The quantification of 

insoluble lens protein is achieved by determining the amount of 

one of its component amino acids, tyrosine. The amount of tyro—

sine is used as an index of the amount of protein and is closely 

correlated with age (Otero and Dapson 1972; Dapson and Irland 

1972). The superiority of insoluble lens protein over lens mass 

as indicator of age was also demonstrated for cotton rats (Sigmo—

don hispidus) by Birney, Jenness and Baird (1975). The potential 

of eye lens nitrogen content as a good indicator of chronological 

age for the domestic pig was indicated by the results of Kauffman 

et al (1967). 

Despite these promising results, this biochemical method 

of age determination has not found routine use. For its effi—

cient application, a large known—age data base is required, 

something which is difficult to establish for larger ungulates. 

The cementum layer technique has therefore been preferred. A 

major problem is also that fresh lens material must be processed, 

since the insoluble protein fraction may be precipitated by pre—

servatives or affected by freezing. The processing of fresh 

specimens is however impractical (Ludwig and Dapson 1977)- 

7.2.2. 	Methods and results  

Eye balls from 48 bushpigs were excised and placed-into 10% 

formalin as soon as possible after the death of the animals. The 

10% solution was obtained by 1:9 dilution of 40% commercial formal—

dehyde with water. A deep cut at the anterior of the eye ball 

served to ensure that the fixative reached the lens rapidly. 
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The shortest fixation periods exceeded a number of weeks. 

The lenses were extracted in water and extraneous tissue 

carefully removed. Damaged lenses were discarded. The lenses 

were dried for 8 days at 80°C in a gravity convection oven. 

Weighing was carried out on a Sartorius analytical balance to 

an accuracy of 0,1 mg. For 17 pairs one lens was either visibly 

damaged or lost. Damage was associated with reduced mass in all 

cases. Since another 11 lenses differed from their counterparts 

by between 1 and 3%, it was decided to use the mass of the un—

damaged or heavier lens for analysis. 

Eye lens dry mass (mg), sexes combined, was plotted against 

age as determined from cementum age calibrated MWRI or tooth 

eruption stage (Figure 5). The corresponding least squares re—

gression equation for dry lens mass (f) on age estimate (X) was: 

Y = X [0,036941 + 0,0036874X — 0,0000023617 X1-1  , with a co—

efficient of determination (r2) of 0,966 (n = 48). 

Of particular interest is the eye lens mass to age rela—

tionship during the phase of rapid body growth, i.e. up to the 

age of about 2 years (Figure 5). A continuously changing age 

estimator, largely independent of body mass variation (unlike 

age by eruption) would be useful for evaluating condition based 

on body mass at age. The. linear regression equation for thiS . 

age phase with the highest coefficient of determination (r2  

0,967; n = 20) was determined as: 

log (age in months +4) = 0,54843 	0,004488(dry lens mass in 
10 	 mg) 

Both the logarithmic transformation and addition of the gestation 

period (+ 4 months) to the age, improved the correlation (vide 

Gosling et al 1980). 
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Fig. 5 : Dry lens mass of bushpig versus age 
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Sowls and Phelps (1968) present 11 sets of dry lens mass 

of known-age for bushpig from Rhodesia. In Table 13 age esti-

mates calculated from the formula given above are compared to the 

known-ages associated with the lens masses. 

TABTF 13: COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED TO TRUE AGE FOR 11 DRY 
LENS MASSES VIDE SOWLS AND PHELPS (1968) 

AGE PREDICTED WITH RE-
GRESSION EQUATION 

(MONTHS) 

TRUE AGE 
SOWLS AND PHELPS 

(1968) 

DIFFERENCE OF ESTIMATE 
TO TRUE AGE 

30,3 25,8 + 4,5 
25,8 23,8 + 2,0 
22,7 23,3 - 0,6 
23,5 21,9 + 	1,6 
19,4 20,3 - 0,9 
24,4 19,6 + 4,8 
22,3 21,0 + 	1,3 
17,6 17,3 + 0,3 
17,3 16,6 + 0,7 
16,1 14,8 + 	1,3 
15,5 13,1 + 2,4 

7 	21,4 19,8 + 	1,6 

Paired t-test : t = 2,88 lE 	P <0,05 

Predicted age3proved to be significant overestimates (Table 13). 

The equivalent regression formula calculated for the 11 

data pairs of Sowls and Phelps (1968) is as follows (r2  = 0,856): 

log10 (age in months +4) = 0,6155 + 0,003989 (dry lens mass in 
mg) 

As an example, the confidence interval around the predicted age 

of 21,9 months from a lens mass of 200 mg is + 9,6 and - 7,0 

months (The statistics required for confidence interval calcula-

tion for both regression equations are provided in Appendix 6). 
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7.2.3. 	Discussion 

The expected biphasic lens growth Pattern can be seen in 

Figure 5. There is an initial period of rapid growth from birth 

to about 24 months of age and a subsequent rectilinear relation,-

ship to estimated age. Inspection revealed that lens mass per-

mitted reasonable separation of the first two year classes, but 

that overlap in lens mass beyond this phase prevented the reliable 

differentiation of age classes even though lens mass continued to 

increase. Similar findings have been reported for warthogs 

(Child, Sowls and Richardson 1965; Mason 1982) and collared 

peccary (Low 1970). 

Since eruption age is partly dependent on nutritional plane 

(Section 4.4) and changes in irregular jumps, the potential of 

lens mass as a superior age estimator for the initial 2 year age 

Phase was considered. The analysis of Sweeney, Provost and 

Sweeney (1971) indicateslens weight to be superior to eruption 

stage in respect of interaction with nutritional plane as indi-

cated by body mass. Their findings is in contrast to that of 

Matschke (1963 ex Sweeney et al 1971) who conducted a controlled 

experiment with pen-raised European wild boar and determined that 

eye lens weight was a reflection of body weight and as such not 

a reliable indicator of age. The greater proportion of explained 

variance in the relationship between eruption age and lens weight 

(r2  = 0,967) compared to that of the relationship between lens 

mass and absolute age (r2  = 0,850) may be interpreted as joint 

covariance of both eruption age and lens mass with body size. 

Allometric scaling of lens mass to body size, as found by Matschke 

(1963 ex Sweeney et al 1971) would then apply also to the bushpig. 
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Of significance is that the relationship eruption age to 

lens mass produces overestimates (Table 13). This is attributed 

to the comparatively heavier lenses of the captives, from which 

Sowls and Phelps (1968) provided the known-age lens masses, re-

lative to those of free-ranging bushpig. Using a relationship 

of lens mass to age by eruption from the latter must then re-

sult in overestimates for the proportionately heavier lenses of 

captives. It should be realised that these results are obtained 

in spite of the fact that eruption age estimates in themselves 

may constitute underestimates. This would tend to neutralize 

the effect of low lens weights of slower growing animals in the 

relationship between eruption age and lens ITIRss. These results 

support the findings of Matschke (1963 ex Sweeney et al 1971) 

who conclude that lens mass is unsuitable as an age criterion 

in view of its positive relationship with body weight rather 

than age per se. 

In addition to nutritional plane, stress may also affect 

the lens mass to age relationship (Myers and Gilbert 1968). 

Considering the possibilities for variability, the disturbingly 

wide confidence limit (14,9 <21,9 <31,5 months) is explicable. 

It is concluded that age estimation by eruption stage is prefer-

able to that from lens mss in spite of the problem of irregular 

change with age. 

7.3. 	Pulp cavity occlusion 

7.3.1. Basis and application of technique  

The pulp cavity consists of a chamber ,with one or more pulp 
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canals, terminating at the apical foramina. The cavity is en—

closed by dentine, except at the apical foramen, where it is 

continuous with the pen—apical part of the periodontal ligament. 

The size of the pulp canal is reduced with age as primary and 

subsequently secondary dentine are produced and deposited around 

the walls of the pulp cavity inside the tooth. Also the size 

of the foramen is progressively reduced with age by the deposi—

tion of secondary dentine and cementum (Morris 1972; Hayward 

1981). 

Spinage (1973) considers the internal apposition of secon—

dary dentine to the walls of the pulp cavity to be a physiological 

process of ageing and hence closely correlated with age. The 

same is suggested for the degree of closure of the pulp cavity 

orifice, as has been found in man (Gustafson 1950 ex Spinage 1973). 

Pulp cavity orifice closure my however be completed at a rela—

tively early age. 

Smirnov (1960 ex Spinage 1973)  was the first to propose 

the use of measuring the, decreasing diameter of the canine pulp 

canal as a criterion of age.. Dolgov and Rossolimo (1966 ex 

Morris 1972) cut transverse sections of canine teeth and recorded 

the ratio between the pulp cavity diameter and that of the tooth 

as a whole. The ratios permitted separation of age classes in the 

Arctic fox Alo-nex lago,ous, but male and female animals had to be 

considered separately. 	Kuehn and Berg (1981) used radiographs 

to separate juvenile and adult fisher Martes pennanti, according 

to pulp cavity size of 'the canine. They verified their results 

with cementum age data. 

The largest diameters (therefore presumably in a labio—

lingual plane) of the first and second lower incisors of 4 year 
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old European wild boar were found to be 2 and 4 mm respectively 

(Iff 1976). Specimens from 6 year old animals had closed, 

pointed root apices. 

7.3.2. 	Methods  

a) 	Pulp canal orifice closure and root apex resorption 

Inspection showed that the assessment of pulp cavity 

foramen closure only held promise with the first and second 

lower incisors. Since the use of both incisors did not provide 

additional information, any changes taking place concurrently, 

only the first lower incisor was used. Due to individual diffe-

rences in the shapes of the root apices, orifice size measurements 

were not considered reliable. Instead, incisors were classified 

into one of the following classes and consistency with known or 

independently estimated age was assessed (Photograph 68): 

Pulp canal orifice open (labio-lingual dimension of 

opening exceding half the maximum labio-lingual height 

of the incisor) 

Pulp canal orifice closing up, but greatest orifice 

diameter exceding 1 mm. 

Pulp canal orifice closed, but minute openings may 

still be present (< 1 mm in diameter) Root apex 

pointed. 

Root apex blunted by cementum accumulation. 

Heavy resorption of root apex evident, resulting in an 

obvious reduction ill:root length. 
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b) Relative pulp canal occlusion by secondar dentine  

Tooth size was found. variable, so direct measurement of 

the width of the pulp canal was discarded. The factor of inte—

rest was the size of the pulp canal relative to tooth size. 

Since dentine apposition along the length of the canal was 

erratic, a meaningful standard point of measurement was difficult 

to define. Instead, the lateral area of the pulp canal relative 

to that of the whole tooth was selected as the relevant criterion. 

Radiographs in a labia—lingual Plane were made (Radiogra—

phy Section, Faculty of Dentistry, Tygerberg) on Cronex 4 X—ray 

film (127 x 305 mm) exposed 80 m A for 0,4 sec (32 m As) at 50 kV 

peak. The exposures were made at 120 cm. Enlarged (4 X) tra—

cings were made from the projected X—ray images and the surface 

areas of pulp canal and teeth determined with the LI—COR Yodel 

3100 Area Meter (Faculty of Agriculture, University of Stellen-

bosch). Five area estimates were obtained for both pulp canal 

and tooth cuttings. These values were obtained for both right 

and left lower incisors one, whenever available. A pulp cavity 

occlusion index was calculated by dividing the mean lateral tooth 

minus pulp canal area by the lateral tooth area mean. The index 

is positively related to age and maximum values of 1 are achieved 

with a total occlusion of thepulp canal (Photograph 69). 

7.3.3. 	Results and discussion 

a) 	Closure of pulp canal foramen and root resorption 

The means for and the age ranges of the defined classes 

were as follows: 
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7= 2,2 years n = 

7= 4,1 years n = 

7= 7,5 years n = 

7 =11,2 years n = 

7 .15,0 years n = 

25 Range: 1,5 - 5,4 years 

28 Range: 2,2 - 7,0 years 

29 Range: 4,0 - 10,8 years 

16 Range: 8,7 - 13,8 years 

4 Range: 12,3 - 17,0 years 

From the widely overlapping ranges it is evident that only a 

very crude age assessment is possible with these criteria. The 

technique is only worthwhile if only incisors are available for 

the age assessment of a specific animal. 

b) 	Relative pulp canal occlusion 

The relationships of the pulp canal occlusion indices to 

estimated age of both male and female bushpigs are depicted in 

Figures 6 and 7. The corresponding regression eauations are 

for males (r2  = 01691): 

Y = 0,60581 + 0,0038604X - 0,000013215 X2  

and females (r2= 0,775):. 

Y = X 
[72718  + 1,1589 X - 0,00060609 3141 

where Y = pulp canal occlusion index and X age in months. 

The degree of scatter is large, as reflected by the rela-

tively low coefficients of determination. Although continuously 

changing with age, the pulp canal occlusion index is not suited 

for age assessment due to the large variability encountered. The 

declining rate of increase with increasing age resembles the 

typical growth pattern of tissues. Pulp cavity occlusion does 

thus not seem to exhibit characteristics of physiological ageing 

as contended by Spinage (1973). 
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7.4. 	Growth relations and age assessment in the field 

7-4.1. 	Growth and age  

a) Skull parameters  

The male bushpig skull differs from that of the female by 

having a dorsal extension of the maxilla from the base of the 

canine and a parallel rugose thickening of the nasals (Photographs 

70/71 and 72/73). These male characteristics allow differentiation 

from the skulls of the European wild boar in palaeontological ma-

terial. Unlike bushpig, where both sexes have open-rooted, con-

tinuously growing canines, the pulp cavity of female European 

wild boar canines closes at about 18 months (Ripke 1964). The 

differentiation between female bushpig and European wild boar 

skulls of certain age phases may accordingly present problems. 

The growth of the maxillary flange of the male bushpig is 

initially directed towards the rear, subsequently turning upwards. 

Maximum width and height measurements were therefore summed to 

obtain a size index for this structure. When plotted against es-

timated age, substantial variability is encountered and an in-

crease with age is evident (Figure 8). Of all the skull dimen-

sions investigated by Breytenbach (1977), maxillary flange height 

and width was most closely correlated with age. However, the 

large variability, coupled with flattening off of the size in-

crease after attainment of adult weight, precludes the use of 

this character for reliable age assessment. This also holds for 

the male snout knobs, which are the external manifestations of 

the maxillary flanges, in field age assessment. 
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Lower jaw lengths were measured from the edge of the lower 

first incisor alveolus to the posterior edge of the condyle at 

equivalent height and parallel to the midline of the skull 

(Figures 9 and 10). Adult dimensions were almost attained at 

the age of two years in both sexes. Relatively slow growth 

continued and approached its asympote at about 4 years. This 

mandible growth pattern is equivalent to that found for warthog 

(Spinage and Jolly 1974) and female European wild boar (Cabon 

1958). Skull growth of male European wild boar tapers off in the 

third year, i.e. somewhat later (Gabon 1958). This is consis-

tent with the marked body size dimorphism exhibited by that 

species. Lonnberg (1910) undertook an extensive study of the 

cranial characteristics of the various bushpig subspecies from 

museum specimens, mainly for taxonomic purposes. His statement 

to the effect that the cranial dimensions of bushpig continue to 

grow through several years, is not supported by the results of 

the present study. It probably resulted from the inadequate 

basis for age determination available to LOnnberg (1910). 

b) Body size and age  

The regression formulae describing body mass gain with 

estimated age were determined from free-ranging culled or captured 

bushpigs. The corresponding graphical representations are pro-

vided in Figures 11 and 12. The Y and X variables represent mass 

(kg) and age (months) respectively: 

Males : y = [9,013677.+ 0,069807e-4,1252  

(r2  = 0,860; n := 84) 

1 
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Females 	Y = [9,014521 + 0,087671e-0,14 2 6 3t 

(r2.  = 0,865, n = 104) 

Nearly half adult mass is attained at the age of one year. 

Physical maturity is reached between 2 and 3 years. The asymp-

totic average mass for males is 4,2 kg higher than the female 

equivalent (Table 14). The average mass for adults (3 years and 

older) is 72,3 and 68,9 kg for male and female bushpigs respectively. 

The difference is statistically just non-significant : t=1,8267, 

V.=88. The associated ranges amount to 55-93 kg (S) and 54-85 

kg (). 

TABLE 14: AVERAGE BODY MASS AT SELECTED AGES FOR MALE 
AND FEMALE BUSHPIGS 

AGE 
(YEARS) 

AVERAGE MALE 
KG 

BODY MASS 
% 

AVERAGE FEMALE 
KG 

BODY MASS 
% 

1 34,25 47 32,95 48 
2 58,38 80 57,54 84 
3 69,23 95 	. 66,50 97 
4 72,21 99 68,43 99 
7 73,11 100 68,87 100 

Shoulder height measurements on culled animals are not 

considered to yield reliable values for live standing animals. 

Formal analysis of the relevant data was therefore not carried 

out. From the shoulder height measurements it was however de-

termined that half adult height is reached at approximately 3 to 

5 months, while one year old animals had reached or exceeded 34 

adult height. 
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7.4.2. 	Coat colour changes  

The coat of juveniles has a typical pattern of light longi—

tudinal stripes or rows of spots (Photograph 74).. Coat colour 

changes of juvenile captives and captured bushpig were recorded. 

For 13 cases observed, the juvenile spots and stripes faded out 

between 3 and 5 months. This agrees with Haltenorth and Diller 

(1977) who report the immature coat to change at the age of 3 

months. The fading is gradual and succeeded by a reddish to 

light brown coat. The coat starts to darken up from below be—

fore the age of a year is reached, i.e. the stage when the coat 

is entirely light brown or rufous is maintained only for a com—

paratively short time. 

The subsequent change in colauration towards darkening 

from below is very gradual, continuing well beyond 4 years. The 

rate and nature of the coat colour changes were also found to be 

individually highly variable and therefore not useful for age 

assessment beyond the yearling stage. Habelmehl (1961) came to 

the same conclusion in respect of European wild boar,exhibiting 

a similar pattern of changes in coat colouration with age. 

7.4.3. 	Field age classification 

The foregoing info_Lmation forms the basis of field age 

assessment and classification. The potential for its application 

is however limited in comparison to the more diurnal species in—

habiting less dense habitats. 

Field age classes defined by Cumming (1970) and Mason (1982) 

for warthog are also appropriate to the bushpig: 
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Juveniles 	 : up to 12 months old 

Yearlings 	 • . 12 - 24 months 

Subadults 	 : 24 - 36 months 

Adults 	 36 months and older 

In the field only three classes can generally be distinguished 

throughout the year: Juveniles, yearlings and adults. The 

identification of sex is not reliably possible for juveniles, 

but the male snout knobs attain sufficient prominence for this 

purpose in yearlings. The proportions of the male snout knobs 

are usually scaled to body size, but often show considerable 

individual variation. It is not uncommon to find that heavy 

subadult males have larger snout knobs than adults. It was 

shown in section 7.4.1 that near-adult body size dimensions are 

attained at the age of 2 years. This is borne out by the diffi-

culty with which the bushpig males in the study enclosure TD5 

(estimated 10 years old), TD1 (3 years) and TB? (2 years) are 

distinguished under the conditions for observations which nor-

mally prevail. 

Age classification in the field has to rely on general 

size impressions and coat colour in relation to the time of the 

year when the observation is made. The season of parturition, as 

a rule:  extends from October to January. The birth Peak is varia- 

ble, but mostly around October /November and the 1st of October 

is therefore taken as the age class transition date. The juvenile 

- yearling transition is characterized by i adult mass, 3/4  shoulder 

height and coat colour dominantly red brown. An animal of this 

description is thus classed as juvenile when observed before the 
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first of October, but as yearling thereafter. Similarly, an 

animal of near—adult *size and conformation is classed as a 

yearling before the transition date and as an adult thereafter. 

When the age class transition characteristics have clearly riot 

been attained on the first of October, birth late in the season 

is assumed and the animal is placed in the class where it ob—

viously belongs. 

Photograph 75 is a composite of 3 photographic records ob—

tained during November 1981 in the course of a wildlife census 

project with autotriggering photographic recording units (Seydack, 

in press). The three bushpig individuals were subsequently cap—

tured during the capture/recapture programme, allowing identifi—

cation and age estimation. The backdated age of bushpig CU5 (?) 

was 12 months and it had accordingly just passed the juvenile/ 

yearling transition. 
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8. 	SYNTHESIS 

8.1. Summary 

The aim of this study is to present criteria for the assess-

ment of age in bushpig. Age determination is a pre-requisite for 

investigations into various aspects of ecology, notably repro-

duction and population ecology, and the establishment of a system 

of age classification was an important inital step towards 

scientific multi-purpose forest management involving this species. 

Based on a collection of 193 skulls from culled bushpig and 

the monitoring of dental development in captive and free-ranging 

recaptured animals, a system of 8 age classes was developed. 

The pattern of tooth eruption and replacement allowed reasonably 

accurate age determination of bushpigs up to the age of 2 years. 

The establishment of the third molars was used as basis for age 

estimation up to 4 years, whereafter the degree of molar attrition 

was used for the definition of further age classes. Provision 

was made for further subdivision of the age classes into age 

phases whenever feasible according to the nature of the material 

available. 

The potential of cementum growth layering for age deter-

mination was investigated. A definite relationship between the 

number of growth layers and chronological age was found, but 

various factors resulting in variability and subjectivity led to 

the conclusion that the technique cannot be recommended for 

routine use. The cementum growth layer counts, however, proved 

valuable for establishing wear classes and age phased of equal 

lengths and allowing an approximation of these classes in terms 
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of absolute age. 

The potential of eye lens mass and pulp cavity occlusion 

as criteria for age assessment were examined and found to be of 

limited value. 

Body size development and changes in coat colour were 

found adequate for age classification of free—ranging bushpigs 

into three classes, juveniles, yearlings and adults. 

8.2. 	Key to bushpig age assessment  

a) 	Age assessment of skull material or restrained animals  

Inspect definition for signs of M3 eruption. If nega—

tive, establish dental formula. Note stage of eruption 

(piercing, erupting), per Mist) in the case of molars, and 

the lengths of exposed lower incisors one and two and of 

lower canines, when applicable. Refer to Table 15 (page 

128). 

If any cusp of the upper or lower third molar has 

pierced, or is in any more advanced stage, complete the 

wear characterization form (Figure 2 : page 88) Refer to 

Table 15. 

Further subdivision within classes I and II can be 

achieved with the aid of Table 5 : page 30. If a precise 

age estimate is desired, resort to Table 4 : page 28. 

More precise age estimates for age class III specimens 

can be achieved by comparing the third molar eruption and 

wear stage with the sequence in Table 6 : page 33, as ex—

plain2d on pages 34 and 35. 
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V) Should a further subdivision of age classes IV to VIII 

into age phases be required, molar wear ratings must be al—

located (Figure 3 : page 87), the MARI calculated (page 89) 

and the age phase determined (Table 11; page 94). 

TABLE 15: AGE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM FOR BUSHPIG 

APPROXI—
MATE AGE 
INTERVALS 
(YRS)  

AGE 
CLASS 

DEFINITION OF UPPER CLASS BOUNDARY 

0-1 I Lower canines piercing (4.-L. 5mm at 12 months) 

1-2 IT Any signs of M3 piercing 

2-4 III Piercing of third cusp of upper M3 or 
wearing of the third cusp pair of lower M3 

4-7 IV ) Dentine exposure 	(<:imm 4) is evident for 
at least one Cusp of both left and right 
upper and lower M3 each. 

If only valid for the upper M3, both the 
left and right lower M1 must be 'bisected 
or at a more advanced stage of wear. 

If only valid for the lower M3, condition 
applies and the third cusp of the upper 1‘1 
(left and right) must be wearing. 

7-10 V Cuspid dentine exposures of the first Cusp 13 
of the upper and lower M2 are interconnected 

10-13 VT At least one of either right or left for upp( 
and lower M2 must exhibit a girdled single 
chewing surface. 

13-16 VII Only defined by MWRI values (page94) 

16+ 
_ 

VIII Undefined 

ir 
• 
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VI) The expected levels of accuracy are summarized in 

Table 16. 

TABTR 16: EXPECTED ACCURACY TRVELS OF AGE ESTIMATIONS 

AGE 
CLASSES 

I/II 	Eruption/replacement Age determination (± 1-3 months) 
III 	Eruption/wear 	Age estimation 	3 months) 
IV-VIII Wear 	 Age approximation (± 0,5-3,0 years) 

METHOD ACCURACY CHARACTERIZATION 
(VIDE SECTION 3) • 

b) Field age assessment  

A bashpig up to half size (in terms of mass) and 34  shoulder 

height, with a predominantly reddish brown coat, is classed as 

juvenile (0-12 months). When approximating this description 

after October the first, the yearling phase has been attained 

(12-24 months). The coat colour remains predominantly reddish 

brown during this phase. Near-adult size is reached at the age 

of two years, after which all animals are classified as adults. 

8.. Recommendations 

The age assessment system developed can serve as a basis for 

various population analyses, as well as the interpretation of 

data pertaining to individual bushpigs. Further work is however 

recommended in respect of wear age calibration and the concurrent 

quantification of variability of wear rate at any given age. 

It is recommended that the marking of bushpigs, particularly 

of juveniles, should be a standard practice in bushpig management. 

In conjunction with population:control or utilization, the data 

required would then accumulate over the long-term. Regional dif-

ferences in wear rate, if any, would also become evident. In 
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order to achieve sufficient numbers of marked bushpigs, a 

number of capture corrals could be operated on each state forest 

with a minimum of effort. 
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149. 
APPENDIX 1: AGE ESTIMATES OF STUDY SKULL SPECIMENS OF AGE CLASS III 

IDENTIFI- 
CATION 
NUMBER 

5 

E 

X 

THIRD MOLAR. ERUPTION AND WEAR 
BEST 
AGE 	' 
ESTIMATES RANGE 

	

(MONTHS) 	ESTIATES 
(MONTHS) 

NO. OF CEMENTUM 
BANDS MAXILLA 

CUSP 	PAIR 
1 	2 3 

MANDIBULA 
CUSP 	PAIR 
1 	2 3 

U4 EG 25 24-27 1 
02 1 EG 25 24-27 1 
L3 1 P 25 24-27 .1 

L4 3 P P 25,5 24-27 2 
B3 b P EG 25,5 24-27 

B11 V P EG 25,5 24-27 1 
L5 I EG EG 26,5 24-28 1 
03 EG EG 26,5 24-28 1 
SC1 P ET 26,5 25-27 1 
1.6 I P EG P 26,7 24-29 1+ 
820 a EG P EG 28,3 24-32 
K9  I EG P ET EG 30 28-32 
SH11 8 EG P SW P 30,5 30-32 1 
B2 g EG P SW EG 31,5 30-32 
K5 EG P SW EG 31,5 30-32 2 
845 7 EG P SW EG 31,5 30-32 2 
K3 S ET EG ET EG P 32,7 31-36 
B21 9 ET EG SW EG 33 31-37 
81 3 ET EG • SW EG P 33 31-37 
047 g ET P SW EG P 33 31-37 
K9 9 ET EG W EG 34,5 31-37 2 
Ku ? SW EG ET EG - 35 28L.45 .2 
G4 8 SW EG SW EG P 37 32-45 2 
Ni SW EG • w EG ' 37,7 34-45 
E3 7 SW ET W EG P 38,3 35-45 
048 ; W EG w EG 38,3 36-45 • 
814 2 W EG W EG 38,3 36-45 3+ 
D13 SW EG W 	- ET P 38,7 36-45 . 
082 1 w EG w PT • P 38,7 36-45 
M4 W EG w W EG - 41,3 36-45 
013 1 SW EG w SW ET 41,5 36-47 2+ 
824 ? W SW w SW EG 42 38-47 4 
B19 W W W W EG 44 39-49 3 
840 W SW w w ET 46,5 38-58 3 • 

P PIERCING 

EG ERUPTING 

ET ERUPTED 

SW 	SLIGHTLY WEARING 

W WEARING 
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4 

4,5 

4,5 

5 

A -r 

4,5 

4,5 

4,5 

4,5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6,5 

7 

6 

6 

6 

6,5 

022 

K12 

014 

011 

024 

51 

D9 

018 

S4 

D10 

7 

7 

7 

8 

7 

7 

7 

8 

7 

07 

035 

CP2 
(4,5) 

B37 

B23 

B44 

CE1 
(4,5) 

335 

R2 

D8 

050 

034 

R1 

GB1 

029 .  

322 

CP2 
(5,5) 

012 	. 

01 

021 

DDi 

G6 

55 

UPENDIX 7: 	AGE ESTIMATE13 PROM CEMENTUM BAND COUNT1]; OF LOWER FIRjT DUSHPIG INCV.;01i:1 
150. 

CA2ION 

AND SEX 

VOIAR 
rEAE 
PANKINil 
1.141)EX 

CENETUM 
AGE E:;TT_. 
MATE (n+1) 
YEAR 

RE PD E: ;ENT AT IV F. 
MODAL OR MEAN 
NUMBEP OF DAN DI; 
(n) AND RANGE 

cEMENTLIM BAND I :ouNT:',. 

CROSS 	 LONG ITU D I NA 	OHS 

RIGHT 

3,5 

3,5 3,5 

3 

3,5 3,5 

3,5 3 

3,5 3,5 

3,5 3  

3+ 3+ 3+ 
3+ 3+ 

3+ 3+ 4 
3+ 3+ 

3,5 

3,5 

4 

3,5 

i 3 3 3+ 
3 3 3 4 

3+ 3+ 3 
3 3+ 3+ 

4 5 4 
4 4 

6 7 4+ 
86 

5 5- 5 
5 5 

3,5 

3,5 

3,5 

3,5 

4 

4 

6 

5 

4 

4 

3,5 

5 

4 

141 

143 

146 

146 

146 

147,5 

148 

148 

148,5 

150 

150 

150 

151 

152 

156 

156 

158 

158 

158 

160 

160 

160 

161 

161 

164 

164 

166 

166 

168 

170 

172 

172 

175 

5,5 

5,5 

3,5 

5 

4,5 

4 

4 

4 

4,5 

5 

5 

4,5 

5 

4 

5  

6 

6 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5,5 

6 

5 

5 

4 

5 

5,5 

3,5 

3,5 

3,5 

3,5 

4 

4,5 

5 

4 

5 

  

WS 

3 3 3 4+ 
3 3+ 4+ 

3+ 3+ 3+ 
4 

3 3 4 
3+ 3+ 

3+ 3+ 3+ 3+ 
3+ 3+ 4+ 

3 3+ 4 
4 3+ 

WS 

3+ 4 4 4 
3+ 4 3+ 

3+ 4 4 4 
4 4 4 4 

3+ 4 4+ 
4 3+ 4 

5 3+ 3+ 
4 4 4 

4 4 4 
4+ 4+ 4 
5 5 5 5+ 
5+ 5+ 5+ 6 
6 6 5+ 6 
6 6 6 6 

6 6 4 
4+ 	3 

4 5 5 
5 5 

5 5+ 
5 5 

6 5+ 
5+ 5 

4 4 4 
4 4 

3 4 4 
4 5 

3+ 3+ 3+ 
3+ 3+ 

WS 

5 5 5 
5 5 

4 4 4 
4 4 
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5 

5,7 	5 

5,7 

5,7 

6 

7 

5,5 

5 

6 

7 

7 

7,3 

6 

8 

5 5 
5 5 

6 5 5 
7 5 

4 5+ 
5+ 5+ 
5 6 7 

5 6 6 
5 6 
6 6 6 

5+ 

7 

6 5 
6 5 

5 6 
5 6 

5 

7 

151. 
1+ 5 5 
-1 	5 

6 7 
6 6 

5 6 
5 6 

8 7 8 
7 6 8 

8 ) 7+ 
7+ 9 
6 6 6 
6 6 

8 8 7+ 
7 8 

6 7 6 
7 6 6 

6 6 7 6 
6+ 5+ 6 6 

6 6 6+ 
6+ 6 6+ 

7 7 7 
7 7 -7 

7 8 9 
9 9 8 8 

6±7+ 	7,5 7,5 7+ 7+ 

8 7 7 
8 8 8 6 

8 7 6+ 8 
8 7 6+ 

11 10 11 
11 11 

9 9 9 1 
10 10 10 
10 10 10 
11 12 

11 11 11 
9 11 

ws 

6 

5 

7 

7 

6 

6,5 

8 

9 

6 

8 

7 

6 5 6 6 
6 6 

8,5 8 8+ 
9 

B4I 

06 

B34 

062 

823 

061 

YI 

CR1(a) 

019 

B42 

B30 

E6 

TD5(a) 

B31 

6 

6,5 

6 

5 5 

5, 7)  

5,5 

5 6 6 
5 6 

5 5 6- 
5 6 

6f 5+ h 
6 6 6 

6 

6 

7 6 8 
8 8 

10 11 12 
13 10 

11 

7 

6,5 

9 

10 

11 

10 

10, 

4 

5 

5  

5,5 

5 

5 

6 

6 

7 

a 

7 

6 

6,7 

6,7 

7 

6,7 

7 

8 

8,3 

7 

9 

a 
7 

7 

7 

8,5 

9 

8 

9 

8,5 

9 

7 
9 

i2 

3 

057 

040 

SH1 

043 

CA1 

88 

B4 

B27 

07 

B9 

07 

04 

SH2 

056 

TD5(0) 

CR1(b) 

D6 

042 

U1 

SH13 

TD4 

R-1 

M10 

6 

6 

7,5 

8 

7,5 

8 

8 

11 

10 

10,7 

11 

6,5 

10 

9 

10 

9 

7 

6 8 p 
6 8 - 

q 

11 

10 

13 

11 

8 
7- 

182 

183 

184 

184 

186 

192 

193 

196 

199 

200 

202 

205 

208 

203 

210 

210 

211 

212 

215 

216 

213 

218 

218 

219 

219 

221 

225 

227 

230 

230 

232 

232 

233 

C+ 6 6 
6 6 

8 7 8 
8 10 

6,5 
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9,5 

11 

11 

11 

10,5 

11 

11,5 

12,5 

12 

11 

11 

11 

12,7 

12,5 

12 

13 

13 

14 

14 

12 

12 

12 

12 

11 

13 

13 

13 

14 

11 

11 

15 

15 

15 

15 

13 

14 

16 

15 

8 

11 

11 

10 

9 

11 

11 

12 

12 

10 

10 

10 

11 

11 

9 

12 

13 

12 

13 

C15 

D4 

M8 

CL1 

B8 

G12 

115 

G13 

033 

09 

Gil 

B39 

S3 

TD3 

E1 

D3 

E7 

SP.14 

M2 

A3 

025 

S2 

15 2 . 

235 

237 

238 

238 

240 

242 

244 

246 

248 

250 

254 

255 

10,5 

12 

12 

12 

11,5 

12 

12,5 

13,5 

13 

12 

12 

  

258 	12 

260 	13,7 

261 	13,5 

284 
	

13 

287 
	

14 

303 
	

14 

312 
	

15 

320 

337 

348 
	

15 

397 

0 

o 

7 

7 

9 9+ 9+ 
9 109+ 

11 11 11 
11 12' 

11 9 11 
11 10 10 

11 11 11 
11 11 13 

11 11 12 
13 11 

12 13 13 
12 13 

10 11 

11 11 
10 11 

11 11 10 
15 12 12 

12 13 13 
15 14 

11 14 11 
15 12 

12 13 12 
13 13 

9,5 

11 

10,5 

11 

12,5 

11 

11 

11 

13,5 

12,5 

13 

14 13 13 15 
14 13 14 

14 

8 12 
9 11 8 

10 10 11 
12 12 

9,5 

11 11 11 12 
11 11 11 12 

10 11 11 
10 10 11 

11 

10,5 

WS 

12 11 12 
11 12 

9 11 13 
10 13 

13 14 14 
13 13 

12 16 14 
14 14 

11 

12 

11 

13 

14 

12 14 12 
12 12 

13 15 13 
15 13 

13 13 13 
14 13 

12 

13 

13 

x WS : Weak staining 
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1 53 . 

APPENDIX 3: UPPER AND Loam JAW BREAKDO4N OF WEAR RATING DATA AND MOLAR WEAR RANKING INDICES 

MOIAR WEAR RANKING 
INDEX 

WEAR 	RATINGS 

UPPER + LOWER MOLARS 

M1 	M2 	M3 M1 

UPPER MOLARS 

M2 	M3 

LOWER MOIARS 

MI Dom 	MAXILLA 
JAWS 

MANDI-
BUIA 

137 141 63 78 76 52 96 36 20 44 40 32 52 

035 143 56 87 88 50 96 40 20 36 48 30 60 

CP2(a) 146 	. 70 76 88 64 92 40 32 44 48 32 4 .i 

1337 146 66 80 88 64 92 40 32 40 48 .32  52 

B23 146 70 76 88 64 92 40 32 44 43 32 0 

-022 147,5 61,5 86 so 55 100 40 23 40 40 32 60 

K12 148 68 80 88 60 96 40 28 	- 44 48 32 52 

014 148 66 82 96 64 92 40 32 40 56 32 52 

1344 148,5 60,5 88 88 53 100 40 21 40 48 32 60 

CE1 150 72 78 80 64 98 40 32 46 40 32 52 

B35 150 68 82 104 64 92 48 32 40 56 32 52 

R2 150 62 88 72 60 102 32 28 40 40 32 62 

D8 151 69 82 76 64 100 36 32 44 40 32 56 

050 152 70 82 80 64 100 40 32 44 40 32 56 

034 156 70 86 80 64 104 40 32 44 40 32 60 

R1 156 70 86 so 64 104 40 32 44 40 32 60 

GB1 158 70 88 104 64 100 40 32 44 64 32 56 

029 158 70 88 88 64 104 40 32 44 48 32 60 

1322 158 84 74 88 64 104 40 32 58 48 32 46 

011 160 71 89 96 64 104 44 32 44 52 32 60.  

024 160 72 88 80 64 108 40 32 46 40 32 62 

Si 160 72 88 72 64 110 32 32 48 40 32 62 

D9 161 73 88 88 62 108 40 30 48 48 32 60 

018 161 80 81 80 50 116 40 28 56 40 32 60 

54 164 76 88 128 64 100 64 32 44 64 32 56 

Li 164 72 92 72 64 114 32 32 48 40 32 66 

D10 164 79 85 68 62 116 32 30 56 36 32 60 

CP2(b) 166 80 88 88 64 112 40 32 54 48 32 58 

012 166' 76 90 96 64 110 40 32 50 56 32 60' 

01 168 76 92 72 64 118 32 32 52 40 32 66 

021 170 81 89 92 64 115 40 32 55 52 - 32 60 

DD1 172 80 92 96 64 116 48 32 52 48 32 64 

G6 172 82 90 96 64 116 40 32 56 56 32 60 

S5 175 81 94 140 64 108 68 32 48 72 32 60 

1341 178 84 94 104 64 120 48 32 56 56 32 64 

08 178 86 92 92 64 123 40 32 60 52 32 63 

1334 180 88 92 112 64 120 48 32 60 64 32 60 

062 181 84 97 104 64 123 48 32 56 56 32 67 

B28 182 92 90 104 64 124 48 32 64 56 32 60 

061 183 81 102 104 68 123 48 32 53 56 36 70 

CR1(a) 184 	. 96 88 96 64 128 48 32 68 48 32 60 

.Y1 184 90 94 88 64 130 40 32 64 48- 32 66 

019 186 96 90 80 64 134 40 32 70 40 32 64 

B42 192 96 96 88 64 138 40 32 70 48 32 68 

1330 193 96 97 128 64 129 72 32 62 56 32 67 

136 196 96 100 120 64 134 56 32 66 64 32 6S 

TD5(a) 199 95 104 92 64 144 44 32 68 48 32 76 

833 200 98 102 88 64 146 40 32 72 44 32 74 

057 202 100 102 SO 64 150 40 32 74 40 32 76 

040 205 92 113 116 64 144 48 32 64 68 32 80 
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APPENDIX 3 continued 	 154. 

SHI 203 100 108 136 68 140 64 32 68 72 36 72 
043 208 102 106 88 64 154 40 32 76 43 32 76 
CA1 210 106 104 128 64 146 64 32 74 64 32 72 
1(6 210 104 106 104 64 152 48 32 76 56 32 76 
34 211 108 103 140 64 144 72 32 74 68 32 70 
327 212 103 109 124 64 149 64 32 71 60 32 78 
07 215 	• 108 107 124 64 152 64 32 76 60 32 76 
39 216 108 108 128 64 152 64 32 76 64 32 76 
07 218 110 108 136 64 152 72 32 76 64 32 75 
04 218 108 110 128 64 154 64 32 76 64 32 78 
2112 218 108 110 120 64 156 64 32 76 56 32 80 
TD5(6) 219 109 110 132 64 154 68 32 76 64 32 78 
056 219 108 111 112 64 159 48 32 80 64 32 79 
CR1(b) 221 108 113 132 64 156 64 32 76 68 32 80 
D6 225 111 114 144 76 151 72 36 75 72 40 76 
042 227 114 113 124 80 156 64 40 78 60 40 78 
U1 230 114 116 136 72 160 72 32 80 64 40 80 
S1i13 230 109 121 140 72 158 68 32 76 72 40 82 
TD4 232 116 116 144 80 158 72 40 78 72 40 80 
K1 232 116 116 136 72 162 72 32 82 64 40 80 
Mb 0 233 113 120 132 72 164 68 32 80 64 40 84 
CL5 235 114 121 144 88 155 72 40 76 72 48 79 
34 237 118 119 148 96 152 72 48 76 76 48 76 
M3 238 112 126 144 80 162 72 32 78 72 43 84 
Mt' 238 116 122 144 80 162 72 32 82 72 48 80 
CL1 240 118 122 144 72 168 72 32 84 72 40 84 
Bb 242 122 120 144 80 166 72 40 84 72 40 82 
012 244. 122 122 .144 80 168 72 40 84 72 40 34 
1.15 246 122 124 144 86 170 72 40 84 72 40 86 
013 248 122 126 144 80 172 72 40 84 72 -40 88 
033 250 120 130 144 96 166 72 40 82 72 56 84 
09 254 122 132 144 -88 174 72 40 84 72 48 90 
G11 255 118 137 148 100 168 72 40 80 76 60 88 
339 258 136 122 144 116 164 72 68 84 72 48 80 
S3 260 126 134 160 96 172 80 44 84 80 52 88 
TD3 261 127 134 148 104 172 76 48 84 72 56 38 MI 284 145 139 148 136 178 76 72 90 72 56 88 33 287 138 149 156 140 178 80 68 84 76 72 94 1.17 303 145 158 156 136 196 76 64 94 30 72 102 SH14 312 156 156 160 144 200 80 72 100 80 72 100 M2 320 178 142 144 136 216 80 76 120 64 60 96 A3 337 154 183 156 144 226 80 68 100 76 76 126 025 348 166 182 160 144 236 80 72 110 80 72 126 S2 397 206 191 172 156 276 88 80 144 84 76 132 
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155. 

APPENDIX 4  

Completed wear characterization forms with allocated wear 

ratings are provided as examples 
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156. 

BUSHPIG NO. 024 ><- :,-,=_LLA 

KANDIBULA 

r  LA1 1.11,1'2 

1 

>c 

Single occlusal surface 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

Slightly wearing 

Nearing 

Dentine exposure: small patch < lmm 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine of one cusp pair forming 

a single surface 

Bisected 

Girdled single surface 

20 	20 	16 	16 

f, 

2 

Piercing 

Erupting 

Erupted 

Full surface amalgamation 

Pulo cavity apices visible 

slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: small patch< 1 mm 

Dentine exposure: 

buspid dentine exposures interconnected 

Exposed dentine of cusp Pair forming single 
surface 

Bisected/Girdled bisected 

22 	 24 
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157. 

MAXILLA BUSHPTG NO. 024 

K 1 M.;=IBULA 	I 
, 

LM1 RM1 LM2 Fi,79 

1 -) ,L 1 2 1 ,) 1 2 
• 
b bi lol bL b j bk 0 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: small patch < 	1mm 4 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine of one cusp Pair forming 

a single surface 

Bisected 

Girdled single surface 

Single occlusal surface — 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

X X 

-;>< 

• 

>(-- 

' 

20 	20 	16 	16 
_ 

LM3 R1113 

1 2 , 1 2 , ,' 

b b b b, bk bk 

Piercing 

EruPting 

Erupted 

slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: 	small patch< 	1 mm 	4 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine of cusp pair forming single 	- 

surface 
BisecteVGirdled bisected 

Full surface amalgamation 

Pulp cavity aoicrs visible 

>< X >(  

Y. 
1 
1 

I 

30 32 
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158. 
BUSHPIG NO. B33 .>< I,T,IiILLA 

KAI\TDIEULA 

1 1 1 

1nun 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: small Patch < 

>( 

>.< 

single occlusal surface 

'Pulp cavity apices visible 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine of one cusp pair forming 
_a sihgle surface 

bisected 

Girdled single surface 

20 	20 	16 	16 

LM3 

1 1 3 

Piercing 

Erupting 

Erupted 

>c 
slightly wearing 

We 

bentine exposure: small Patch< 1 mm 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 

Exposed dentine of cusp pair forming single 
surface 

Disected/Girdled bisected 

Full surface amalgamation 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

32 	 40 
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36 	 38 

112 am2 

1 1 

LM3 RM3 

LM1 
	

R:111  

1 	2 

/ 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: small patch< 1 mm 

Dentine exposure: 

CusPid dentine exposures interconnected 

Exposed dentine of cusp pair forming single 
surface 

Bisected/Girdled bisected 

159. 

2ilAkILLA 

MADIBULA 

b -0 I %, b  

Slightly wearing 

Wearirr,  

Dentine exposure: small patch < 1mm / 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Bxposed dentine of one cusp pair forming 
_a single surface 

Bisected 

Girdled single surface 

Sincrle occlusal surface 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

"C 

24 	20 	16 	16 

2 

Piercing 

Erupting 

Erupted 

bl  

1 	2 

rull surface amalgaration 

Pulp 

 

cavity apices vi3ible 

b 

BUSHPIG NO. B33 
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BUSHPIG NO. CA1 -1,2,7 LT A 

PILANDIBULA 

LM1 	RM1 LM2 EL-1:12_ 

1 

bk, 

1 2 1 1 

b 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine excosure: small Patch < 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine of one cusp pair forming 

single surface 

Bisected 

Qirdled single surface 

Single occlusal surface 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

32 	32 	16 	16 

1 

LiyI3 

2 3 

e b 

Piercing 

Erupting 

Erupted 

4 

1 

RM3 

b 

2 

cull surface amalgamation 

allp cavity apices visible 

slightly wearing 

We 

Dentine exposure: small Patch< 1 mm 

Dentine exposure: 

'Juspid dentine exposures interconnected 

Exposed dentine of cusp pair forming single 
surface 

Pdsected/Girdled bisected 

37 	37 
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161. 

-.,:v1PL‘.; I_ L LA 

Ifl! 	IBU LA. 

BUSHFIG NO. CA1 

Li/i1 LIU Ell 1 

1 1 1 1 

10  b 0 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: small patch < 1mm / 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine of one cusp pair forming 

single surface 

Bisected 

Girdled single surface 

Single occlusal surface 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

••• 

16( 

32 	32 	16 	16 

LM3 RM3 

1 2 

b 'o ID!  

1 

Piercing 

Erupting 

Erupted 

lightly wearing 

Arearing 

Dentine exposure: small patch< 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 

Exposed dentine of cusp pair forming single 
surface 

Bisected/Girdled bisected 

Uull surface amalgamation 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

1 mm 

36 
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X: :L=LLA BUSHPIG N. 	G13 

MANDIBULA 

Tm RM1  
Li1VIC TLIII)  

L. 1 

b o b bl•ble c 

Slightly wearing 	 . 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: small patch < 	lmm IS 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine dentine of one cusp Pair forming 
_a single surface 

Bisected 
H-- 
Girdled single surface 

pingle occlusal surface 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

_ 

• 

> 

• 

>< 

' 

36 	36 	20 	20 
_ 

LM3 RM3 

1 2 -, 1 2 

b b b bl% b 

Piercing 

Erupting 

Erupted 

slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: 	small Patch< 	1 mm 	/S 

Dentine exposure: 

cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 

Exposed dentine of cusp pair forming single 	. 
surface 

Bicected/Girdled bisected 

Full surface amalgamation 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

5‹ ..<- >(  

42 42 
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:LKILLA BUSHPIG NO. 	G13 

X IL._NDIBULA 	1 

l,,11 HM1 LM2  Hid? 

1 9 1 2 1 2 1 2 

b -Lpb , b1C 1-)1b 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: small ratch < 	1mm 4 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Bxposed dentine of one cusp pair forming 
a. single surface 

Bisected 

Girdled single surface 

Single occlusal surface 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

;X: 

P>< 

• 

.> 

36 	36 	20 	20 
_ 

LM3 RM3 

1 2 3 ' 2 

belabelo b 

Piercing 

Erupting 

Erupted 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 

bentine exposure: 	small patch< 	1 mm 	4 
bentine exposure: 

cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine of cusp pair forming single 	. surface 
3i2ected/Girdled bisected 

Pull 2urface amalgamation 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

)<- . 1 - %N: 

X X 

44 44 
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1v12NDI',',ULA 

BUSHPIG NO. SH14 

D11 	RbIi 

1 

ic)  o b1 

1 1 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: small patch < lmm JZ 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine of one cusp pair forming 
. a single surface 

Sect cc. 

Girdled single surface 

Single occlusal surface 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

i>< 
>.< >c.  

40 	40 	36 	36 

LM3 	RM3 

1 	2 1 
	

2 

0 b 

Piercing 

Erupting 

Erupted 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: small patch< 1 mm / 

Dentine exposure: 

auspid dentine exposures interconnected 

Exposed dentine of cusp pair forming single 
surface 

r3isected/Girdled bisected 

.!11.111 surface amalgamation 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

48 	 52 
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165. 	I 

MAXILLA 

14)4( IJANDIBULA 

BUSHPIG NO. SH14 

1 

b e 

EMI 

1 

bt 

9 

I  

1 2 

HirT  

2 1 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exbosure: small patch < 1mm / 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine of one C11.910 pair forming 
_a single surface 

Bisected 

Girdled single surface 

Single occlusal surface 

Pulp cavity apices visible 

">< 
>< 

40 	40 	36 	36 

LM3 RIVI3 

1 2 3 2 1 

ble  b I 

Piercing 

Erupting 

Erupted 

slightly wearing 

Nearing 

Dentine exposure: small batch< 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 

Exposed dentine of cusp pair forming single 
surface 

Bisected/Girdled bisected 

Full surface amalgamation. 

Pub n cavity a'oices visible 

1 mm 

>c 

48 	 52 
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166. 
)4: i;,AXILLA BUSHPIG N. 	025 

MANDIBULA 

LM1 RM1 LM2 HM2 

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 

b 3 1  ) eb e -L,t? 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 	• 

Dentine exposure: small patch < 	1mm 4 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine of one cusp pair forming 

a single surface 

Bisected 

Girdled single surface 

Single occlusal surface 	 - 

Pulp cavity apices visible  

• 

.>< .> 

40 	40 	36 	36 
_ 

LM3 RM3 

1 2 J 1 2 

b D'obCo : b 

Piercing 

rupting 

Erupted 

31ightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: 	small patch< 	1 mm 	4 
)Dentine exposure: 

cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 

Exposed dentine of cusp pair forming single 
surface 	 . 

3isected/Gird1ed bisected 

Pull surface amalgamation. 

Pulp cavity aices visible 

;54C 

X X 

.> 

50 60 
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167. 

T.:2,2:ILT.LA 

X IL1ND113(5 LA.. 

BUSH2IG NC. 	025 

- 

LM1 RN1 L1,12 I-= 

b -2b,tho . o b',1:, 

Slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: small patch < 	lmm 4 

Dentine exposure: 

Cuspid dentine exposures interconnected 
Exposed dentine of one cusp pair forming 
_a single surface 

Bisected __. 
Girdled single surface 

Single occlusal surface _ 

Pulp cavity apices visible >‹  

7><-  >c 

40 	40 	36 	36 
_ 

LM3 RE3 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

bebbbeb b 

Pie±.cinr,  

Erupting 

Erupted 

slightly wearing 

Wearing 

Dentine exposure: 	small patch< 	1 mm 	AS 

Dentine exposure: 

:3uspid. dentine exposures interconnected 

Exposed dentine of cusp pair forming single 	. 
surface 

Bisected/Girdled bisected  

?ull surface amalgamation  

l'ulp cavity . apices vi'.3ible 

66 
	

60 
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1 6 8 . 
APPENDIX 5: TOOTH DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULES OF AFRICAN BUSHPIG (SOWLS AND PHELPS 1968) 

AND EUROPEAN WILD BOAR (MATOCHKE 1967) 

TOOTH DEVELOPMENT OF THE AFRICAN BUSHPIC AS DETERMINED PROM CAPTIVES 
(SOWLS AND PHELPS 1968) 

TEMPORARY TEETH 	 PERMANENT TEETH 
(AGE Al' ERUPTION IN DAYS) 	 (AGE AT ERn'TION IN DAYS) 

RANGE 	 Jai\ N RANGE MEAN 

UPPER JAW 

	

9 	49 - 63 	 53,9 

	

10 	77 - 119 	 96,6 

In at birth 

497 - 525 

665 

511,0 
665,0 

11 

112 

13 

In at birth 12 252 - 343 305,2 

P1 No temporary tooth 13 210 - 287 231,7 

P2 12 	63 - 105 	82,6 3 

P3 9 	28 - 42 	 35,0 3 

i 

497 - 546 520,8 

P4 9 	56 - 84 	 68,6 3 

Ni No temporary tooth 13 147 - 182 171,5 

M2 No temporary tooth 5 392 -. 476 427,0 

MI No temporary tooth 

bOWER JAW 

I1 9 	21 	- 49 	 38,5 2 504 - 525 514,5 

12 10 	63 - 98 	 75,6 1 616 616,0 

13 In at birth 	• 

In at birth 10 315 - 371 334,6 

P1 No temporary tooth 

P2 7 	77 - 112 	89,6 3 i 

P3 9 	28 - 42 	 35,0 3/ 497 - 546 520,8 

P4 8 	56 - 84 	 67,2 3 

M1 No temporary tooth 4 140 - 182 159,6 

M2 No temporary tooth 4 392 - 476 . 	441,0. 

M3 No temporary tooth 

TOOTH DEVELOPMENT OF EUROPEAN WILD BOAR AS DETERMINED FROM CAPTIVES 
(MATSCHKE 1967) 

UPPER JAW 

I1 52 	 7-22 	 16,4 52 376 - 458 420,3 

12 86 	66 - 117 	95,3 37 654 - 815 739,4 

13 200 	At.  birth 52 225 - 356 273,3 

C 200 	At birth 59 213 - 348 281,5 

P1 Not prpsent as a temporary tooth 56 143 - 196 179,8 

P2 79 	51 	-79 	 61,0 23 486 - 523 500,0 

P3 20 	11 	- 18 	 13,9 18 457 - 496 484,3 
P4 33 	41 - 49 	 45,1 29 427 - 561 505,5 

M1 Not present as a temporary tooth 33 161 	- 191 180,2 
142 Not present as a temporary tooth 18 365 - 420 384,9 
M3 Not present as a temporary tooth 32 781 - 990 889,4 

LOWER JAW 

I1 44 	11 	- 20 	 17,1 21 383 - 440 416,0 
12 74 	64 - 93 	 77,9 26 561 - 672 610,1 
13 200 	At birth 60 227 - 281 261,4 

200 	At birth 46 227 - 348 284,1 
P1 Not present as a temporary tooth 93 159 - 230 203,9 
P2 112 	63 - 102 	82,0 19 457 - 519 491,3 
P3 30 	23 - 33 	 27,5 17 427 - 492 475,2 
P4 31 	11 	- 20 	 17,1 28 427 - 540 490,2 
M1 Not present as a temporary tooth 26 159 - 179 172,3 
M2 Not present as a temporary tooth 32 361 - 415 384,9 
143 Not present as a temporary tooth 24 694 - 782 754,6 
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169. 

APPENDIX 6  

REGRESSION STATISTICS (VIDE SECTION 7.2.2) 

log 	(age in months + 4)= 0,54843 + 0- 004488 (dry lens 
mass in mg) 

X= 151,22 

zy2 	30,7629 

Ey= 	24,5426 

Exy = 3850,3873 

Ex2  =488328,55 

Ex = 3024,30 

n= 20 r2 = 0,967 

 log10 	(age in months + 4). 0,6155 + 0,003989 (dry lens 
mass in mg) 

X= 	189,2 	n = 11 	r2  = 0,856 

20,7.1 EY2  = 

EY = 15,07 

Exy = 2864,72 

Ex2  =396989,09 

Ex . 2081,70. 
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170. 

11. PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS 

Bushpig identification numbers are given whenever applicable 

allowing cross-reference with text and appendices. 

All age indications, except in cases of known age, are 

estimates according to eruption and wear patterns, as 

presented in text. 

Age estimates are followed by age class/phase indications 

whenever appropriate. 
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Photograph 1: TD10 (3 days/Ia) 	Photograph 2: TD9 (1 month/Ib) 

Photograph 3: G10 (3 months/Ic) 	Photograph 4: G10 (3 months/Ic) 
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Photograph 5: SH15 (5,7 months/Id) 	Photograph 6: SH15 (5,7 months/Id) 

Photograph 7: 023 (7,6 months/Id) 	Photograph 8: 023 (7,6 moths/Id) 
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Photograph 9: B25 (11,3 months/If) 	Photograph 10: B25 (11,3 months/If) 

Photograph 11: 032 (13,9 months/Ha) Photograph 12: 032 (13,9 months/Ha) 
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Photograph 13: 030 (14,6 months/lib) Photograph 14: 030 (14,6 months/IIb) 

Photograph 15: 041 (18,4 months/IIb) Photograph 16: 041 18,4 months/IIb) 
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Photograph 17: B29 
(22,5 months/IIc) 

Photograph 18: B29 
(22,5 months/ho) 

Photograph 19: G8 
(22,5 months/IIc) 
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Photograph 20: G8 

(22,5 months/ho) 

Photograph 21: B14 

(38,3 months/IIIb) 

Photograph 22: B14 
(38,3 months/IIIb) 
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LINGUAL 

Photograph 23: CE1 

(4,5 years/IVa) 

Histological cross-

section of first 

lower incisor (x17) 

Overlay legend: 

Bands 1,2,3,3+ 

Shadow line 
Tetracycline 
in  

V5/1981 

23/8/1981 

1 2/2/1981 

31/7/1983 Death 

Lamellae 

Photograph 24: .U.E1 

(4,5 years/IVa) 

Ground section of 
first lower incisor 
root showing tetra-
cycline labels, x41 

(as per legend) 
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Photograph 25: CE1 

Ground section 
specimen showing 
merging of growth 
lines and labels in 
narrower cementum 
part (x41) 

Photograph 26: M8 (11,1 years/VIb) 	Photograph 27: B39 (12,2 years/VIc) 

Histological cross—section of 	Histological cross—section of 
first lower incisor root (x10) 	first lower incisor root (x10) 
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Histological cross—section3of first 
lower incisor roots 

Photograph 28: B40 
(4,0 years/IiIb) x10 

Photograph 29 : L4 
(2,1 years/IIIa) x53 

Photograph 30: SH14 
(14,9 years/VIIb) x10 
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Histological cross—sections of first 
lower incisor roots (x53) 

Photograph 31: 033 (11,5 years/VIb) 

Photograph 32: 01 (6 ,0 years/IV—c) Photograph 33: 029 (5,2 years/IVb) 
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Photograph 34: 034 
(510 years/IVa—b) 

Photograph 35: 034 

(510 years/IVa—b) 

Photograph 36: 024 

(5,4 years/IVb) 
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Photograph 37: 024 

(5,4 years/IVb) 

Photograph 38: D10 

(5,7 years/IVb) 

Photograph 39: D10 

(5,7 years/IVb) 
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Photograph 40: B33 

(8,5 years/Vb) 

Photograph 41: B33 

(8,5 years/Vb) 

Photograph 42: CA1 

(9,3 years/Vc) 
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Photograph 43: CA1 

(9,3 years/Vc) 

Photograph 44: B9 

(9,7 years/Vc) 

Photograph 45: B9 

(9,7 years/Vc) 
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Photograph 46: 042 

(10,4 years/VIa) 

Photograph 47: 042 

(10,4 years/VIa) 

Photograph 48: SH13 

(10,6 years/VIa) 
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Photograph 49: SH13 

(10,6 years/VIa) 

Photograph 50: K1 
(10)7 years/VIa) 

Photograph 51: K1 

(10,7 years/VIa) 
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Photograph 52: G13 

(11,7 years/VIb) 

Photograph 53: G13 

(11,7 years/VIb) 

Photograph 54: G11 

(12,1 years/VIc) 
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Photograph 55 : G11 

(12,1 years/VIc) 

Photograph 56: 33 

(12,4 years/VIc) 

Photograph 57: S3 

(12,4 years/VIc) 
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Photograph 58: 6H14 

(14,9 years/VIIb) 

Photograph 59: 31114 

(14,9 years/VIIb) 

Photograph 60: A3 

(15,8 years/VIIc) 
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Photograph 61: A3 

(15,8 years/VIIc) 

Photograph 62: 025 

(16,2 years/VIII) 

Photograph 63: 025 

(16,2 years/VIII) 
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Photograph 64: 

Maxillary tooth rows 

of immobilized bush—

pig TD5 

(20/10/81) 

Photograph 65: 

Maxillary tooth rows 

of immobilized bush—

pig TD5 two years 

later (17/10/83) 

Photograph 66: 

Maxillary tooth 

rowsof immobilized 

bushpig CE1 

(23/8/81) 

Age: 32 months 
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S2(17,2) SH14(14,9) 

09(12,1) 

SH13(10,6) 

012(5,9) 

050(4,7) 

013(3,5) 

B45(2,6) 

044(1,6) 

B10(1,3) 

Photograph 67: 

Mandibular tooth rows 

of immobilized bush-

pig CE1 (23/3/81) 

Age: 32 months 

Photograph 68: Selected lower first incisors depicting stages of pulp 
canal foramen closure and root resorption (Age esti-
mate in years) 
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Photograph 69: Radiographs of bushpig incisors (Lower Ii) 
(Best age approximations in brackets : years) 
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Photographs 70 and 71: Male bushpig skull 

(CG1 : 13-14 years) 
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Photographs 72 and 73: Female bushpig skull 

(39 : 9-10 years) 
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Photograph 74: Captured bushpig group (Goudveld State Forest: 12/2/83) 

From left to right: sow CL2 (29 months), juvenile CC5 

(3 months) and boar CR1 ( ± 10 years) 

Photograph 75: Bushpig group, Goudveld (vide census with autotrig—

gering photographic recording units, November 1981) 

From left to right: boar CU1 (adult), yearling 0U5 

(12 months) and sow CU6 (adult) 
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